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INTRODUCTION 

vVhile there has been no general increase in the irrigated area of 
the Western States in recent yenrs, there have been notable increases 
in the acreage irrigated by water supplied from pumping plants in 
sev{;ral \mportant valleys. By far the greater part of these increased 
areas is served by plants pumping water from underground reservoirs. 

I Received Cor publication Feb. 2i, 193i. 
, The authors are indebted Cor technical data contributed ~;y E. H. Erwin on the Lower Santa Ana River 

water-spreading studies; D. A. Lane on tbe city oC Los Angeles project in San Fcrnando Valley; W. P. 
Rowe on 'the Mojave River and \Yhitewater River areas; V. 111. Freeman on Santa Clara River (Ventura
County) water-spreading system; Fred H. Tibbetts on Santa Clara Valley Water COl!Servation District 
(Santa Clara County). They are also indebted to Morgan J. Peirce Cor making possihle the initiation ana 
continuation of the experimental work at Azusa, lind Cor his valuable advice and assistance during the 
conduct oC tbe experimental work. For support oC the experimental work at the Anaheim and Rialto 
sites, thanks are due William Wallop and Phillip B. Hasbrouck. The authors also acknowledge indebted
nCSll to the Collowing Cor their assistance in checking and correcting these parts oC the manuscript relnting 
to the spreading systems indicated: Francis Cuttle (Upper Santa Ans River). M. N. Thompson (Lower
Santa Ana River), George Hinckley (Mill Creek), Horace Hinckley (Day Canyon and Yucaipa Valley), 
R. V. Ward (Cucamonga and East San Antonio Creeks), Phillip B. Hasbrouck (Lytle Creek), Ira A • 

. 	1..00 and the engineers oC the Los Angeles County FloGd Control District (Wcst Ban Antonio Creek) and 
Bard Livingsten (Waterman and East Twin Creeks). 

151427 0-3j-~1 
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A survey of areas where water is pumped from underground supplies 
as the principal source for irrigation use shows a generally constant 
lowering of the water table. The situation is naturaliy more serious 
in some localities than in. others because some underground storage 
reservoirs are larger, and consequently are depleted more slowly, 
than others; and, on the other hand, some have less favorable re
charging possibilities, and consequently respond more slowly to 
rechai'ging, either natural or artifiCIal. 

It seems certain that in any area dependent upon pumped water 
for either domestic, irrigation, or industrial use the recharging of 
the underground supply can be stimulated by artificial methods. 
This has been found to be the fact in areas studied in Arizona, Cali
fornia, Oregon, Texas, Utah, and Washington. 

SOURCES OF WATER SUPPLY 

The source of all water supply is, of course, natural precipitation 
either in the form of rain or snow or both falling upon the :'ml'faces of 
drainage basins. Part of it percolates to the underground basins, 
part passf'S into the air by evaporation and plant transpiration, and 
the remninder finds its way to surface channels. 

The rate at which wnter runs into the ocean, or percolates to the 
underground basin, depends upon the character and slope of the 
watershed. Even if the higher part of the watershed is e:""j)osed rock, 
the condition of the rock is a factor in rate of nm-off; that is, if the 
rock is shattered, fissured, or faulted, retarded run-off and con
sequently increased percolation will result. If the rock is not exposed, 
the character, extent, and depth of the cover are the governing 
factors. If, on the other hand, the watershed is covered with trees, 
bTIlsh, and grasses in varying proportions, this makes the delayed 
supply even more certain. Although vegetation consumes water and 
to the extent, of such consumption lessens the supply available for 
power, irrigation, and domestic usc, yet the benefits resulting from 
plant cover more than compensate for the water it uses. Experiments 
have proven that rain falling over a watershed penetrates and saturates 
the soil much more effectively when the surface is covered with 
vegetati,JIl than when it is denuded. 

mVERSION AND STORAGE 0.' WATEIt SUPPJ.Y 

'Water may he drnwn from nuturnllakes either by gl'lwity flow 01' 

by pumping, impounded in reservoirs in the natural confines of regular 
drainage channels hy the constTIlction of dams, divert.ed from one 
drainage channel to another Ilnd there stored by the creation of 
reservoirs, diverted from a druinage ell/mnel directly to the point of 
use, or stored in the underground basin either by nn;turnl or artificial 
means and pumped to the surface when needed. 

Topogrnphi0 conditions may be the goveruing factor in the adaptur 
tion of finy one or nny combination of these methods. There are 
relatively few feasible surface reservoir siLes in the ilTellS described III 
this bulletin. Therefore, the l1tililla.tion of underground storuge is 
resorted to and conditions concerning depletion or recharging of these 
supplies nre the major features of this discussion. 

Underground basins are supplied or replenished by nuturalpercola
Lion of precipita.tion falling on 1,he valley floors, by percolation of 

http:divert.ed
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irrigation water, by subterranean streams flowing into the basins,or 
by seepage from surface streams whether natural dminage channels 
or artificially created channels intended for the conveyance of water 
for agricultural, domestic, or industrial use. The rate of contribution 
or replenishment of the basins may be greatly increased by spreading 
the water available for such storage. 

SPREADING WATER FOR STORAGE UNDERGROUND 

Water spreading is the pmctice of diverting water from natural 
channels and spreading it over adjacent porous lands. The operation 
of a spreading system may be somewhat comparable to an irrigation 
system, except that instead of attempting to hold the moisture within 
the root zone of the irrigatecl crop, mpid percolation to the under
ground 'basin is encouraged. The water may be recovered by pumping 
it back to the smiace. One advUlltage of storing water underground 
is t.he reduction of loss by evnporation, because while there is, of course, 
some evaporation loss during the process of spreading, the spreading 
usually occurs during that part of the year when eva,porntion losses 
are lowest. On the other hand, it may be that not all of the water 
stored underground is recoverable but it is believed that the greater 
portion can be recovered. Any flood flow not stored either naturally 
or artificially, is obviously wasted. 

Wa,ter spreading is to be recommended as rractical and economical 
in certain areas and under certain conditions. The value of this 
pructice is, of course, a local problem depending on the cost of water, 
type of crops to be irrign.ted or the use to which the recovered water 
is to be put. The determination to adopt this method of conservation 
must be based UpOll a thorough study of quality and quantity of 
available flood Wttter for spreading; the smin.ce conditions with 
reference to slope, soil type, vegetative cover; the possibilities of 
diversion structures and channels, the underground conditions and 
numerous other factors. 

T'le most efficient spreading systems are located on the debris cones 
of the streams utilized and above the line of intercepting wells. In a 
description of the formn,tion of these ('ones it may be well to take as a 
typical case the debris fu,ns formed by the southern California streams, 
because these arp· more pronounced than in other sections where water 
spreading may be practiced. 

At the mouths of all the canyons descending from the Sierra Madre 
are COlle or fan-shaped accumulations of boulders, cobbles, gravels, 
and sands over which the streams can pass only at times of flood, 
because at ordinn.ry stages the flow is completely absorbed in these 
debris beds. This is particularly true of the smaller streams and 
especially when the cn.nyons from which the streams debouch are 
steep. 

Surfn.ce flow appears, however, on the larger streams during and 
even after floods, and in the lower sections there may be found some 
flow throughout the year. 

F:'om an actual field study of the several debris cones upon which 
water conservation activities have been carried on, the authors agree 
with Hilgard 3 in his description of their formation and base the 
following outline on his description. 

3 BlLOARD, E. "r. 57UDIES OF TilE SUBTERRANEAN WATElt SUPPLY OF TilE SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY 
A.ND ITS UTIUZATION. U. S. Dept. Agr., Otf. Expt. Stu. Bull.1l9, pp.l03-159, lJIus. 1901. 

http:Surfn.ce
http:ordinn.ry
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STRUCTURE OF DEBRIS FANS 

It is interesting to consider what must be the structure of the valley 
deposits formed under the conditions which have evidently obtained 
in the formation of these cones, when the winter floods poured out their 
loads of coarse debris over steep slopes reaching 1,000 feet or more be
low the canyon mouths. Apparently, there was first formed a steep 
half cone of boulders and cobbles, leaning against the slope, with toe
like ridge::; of the same materials radiating out. Over this cone the 
water found its way to the bottom of the valley and flowed out from 
the foot of the cone, carrying with it the finer materials, which were 
deposited about the base and farther down the slope of the stream, 
gradually building up around the core of coarse materials a mass of 
less pervious deposits, alternating with occasional irregular beds of 
gravel and cobbles carried by flood waters to a greater or less distance 
from the central cone. The central cone remains permanently the 
reservoir of a pressure column from which the stored waters flow out
ward with varying velocities and pressures, according to the levels and 
the perviousness of the materials penetrated. 

The channel or channels on debris cones or fans freguent.ly shift from 
one side to the other, usually gradually, but sometImes abruptly, in 
consequence of an a(;cnmulation of boulders left across the previous 
course of the stream by some unusually heavy flood. Cobbles and 
gravel 'will be left behind wherever a flood finds an opportunity for 
spreading out, therefore sllch deposits are Tarely cont,inuous for any 
great distance, except in the main channel of a deep valley. This 
variability and discontinuity of strata in debris cones, which can be 
seen in many sections, either natural or derived from the record of 
borings, implies that we can rarely expect to find similarity on the cross 
section of a fan, while to a limited extent we may look for a certain 
continuity in radial sections or directions. In many cases, however, 
pervious deposits connected with the central cone may terminate at 
or near the surface of the fan, especially where it has suffered subse
quent denudation. When this is the case there are formed water
bearing lands or cienagas, which are highly prized as sources of irriga
tion waters, and which are obtained by ditching, tunneling, or boring 
into the fans or alluvial deposits of the valley, according to the steep
ness of the slopes. On the steeper slopes, flowing artesian water is 
usually obtained, while on the gentler ones the wells often must be 
pumped, or perhaps ditches or drifts constructed to collect the water 
absorbed within the porous beds. In recent years these water-bearing 
lands or cienagas have been drawn upon heavily for water supply and 
drastic lowering of the water level has resulted . 

.A typical example or-the meandering of streams ever the surface of 
debris cones is that of the San Antonio debris fan in southern Cali
fornia (pI. 1~. Here the waters of San Antonio Creek have alternately 
flowed mto the Santa Ana and San Gabriel Rivers; the latter at one 
time probably having been reached by a stream flowing in the wide 
northern valley, in what is known as Walnut Creek wash. The 
mecllltnism by which this alternation is brought about can even now 
be seen when, after a season of unusually high water, cross ridges or 
kames of boulders and cobbles are found to have formed directly in 
the way of the main stream near its exit from the canyon, compelling 
it to change its line of flow at a considerable angle on its way down the 
fan, or sometinles dividing it into numerous channels which them

http:freguent.ly
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selves may again fork on their way. Several such channels now carry 
water during winter, and many more now abandoned may be traced 
by the cobble belts thlJ.t radiate from the mouth of the canyon. Be
tween these lie areas of finer gravel, sand, and silt, but at the present 
time very little clay, since the steepness of the slope precludes the 
existence of any considerable bodies of backwater. In the borings, 
however, irregular deposits of red loam and clay similar to those al
ready mentioned as lying along the valley borders, are constantly
encountered, sometimes of such thiclmess and uniformity- as to indi
cate that they form part of the original valley deposIts. This is 
especially the case on the upper portion of the slope, where there ap
pears to be a shelf of red clay that causes the water to rise compara
tively near to the surface in cienagaR and shallow wells; while a short 
distance below the depths of the wells suddenly increase materially, 
and in those down the slope only minor sheets of red clay, such as 
might have been redeposited by the stream in forming its fan, are 
encountered in the borings. 

Such a cone, as already explained, will remain easily pervious to 
water down to its oldest portions, even though subsequently the fan 
may be built up in front of it so as to form a long, gentle slope from 
near the apex of the cone. From the latter, filled up with water by 
infiltration at each recurring flood, the water will be forced into the 
more porous layers, especially into the gravel beds of the old buried 
channels; and if these happen to be near the surface from the effects 
of erosion, or are tapped by wells or tunnels driven into the slope, 
water ma.y burst forth with considerable energy for a time, but will 
subside and sometimes cease altogether when the pressure column 
has been considembly lowered by the outflow. Artesian wells bored 
into such a fan v.rill be more or less variable in their flow, according to 
the extent of the season's rainfall or the opportunity for absorption 
that existed at the time of the flood. 

Investigations made by the writers in other localities, such as the 
Santa Clara County area near San Jose described later in this bulletin, 
the Milton Freewate!: area of the Walla Walla River, Oreg., the Mill 
and Cottonwood Creeks area near the city of Walla Walla, Wash., the 
Bonneville and Provo bench formations near Salt Lake City, Utah, 
and the Brigham Bench near Brigham, Utah, were all in areas of geo
logical formations which are adaptable to especiallY designed spread
ing works. There are ]mown areas in Arizona and Texas where stream 
flow has na.turally- overflowed absorptive areas and percolated to the 
underground basIDs. Without doubt percolation on these areas can 
be stimulated by artificial treatment. 

SELECTION OF SPREADiNG AREAS 

In the selection of suitable places to spread water, considera.tion 
must be given to the soil type, topography, slope, area, location with 
respect to irrigation diversions, surface drainage, geological structure, 
and the direction of movement of the underground water. Natural 
spreading grounds fulfilling the required conditions are found, as has 
been stated, bordering streams near and below mountfl..in canyons. 
These elevated portions of the debris cones are generally made up of 
coarse materials and they usually have convenient slopes. They are 
generally too rough or are otherwise unsuitable for agricultural pur
poses, and if not used for spreading purposes would be wast.e land. 
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Suitable grounds are also sometimes found within the mQuntain 
canyons. 

A thorough study should always be made of the underground con
ditions in order to make certain that no clay or other implOlrvious 
layer exists between the ground surface and the underground-water 
reservoirs which would prevent the free downward movement of the 
percolating water. Clay lenses or other impervious layers of arcas 
of various extent are not uncommon in these formations, and their 
presence might create a perched water table and lead to erroneous 
conclusions as to the true or actual water level of the basin. 

Surface slopes ranging from 10 to 200 feet per mile are found 
suitable for spreading areas, and method of spreadin~ should be 
determined accordingly. Artificial application of water IS preferably 
made outside of the flood channels, on the gravel deposits of old 
channels, or more generally on the low benches bordering the stream. 
The surfaces of the benches are frequently overlaid with soil formed 
by the decomposition of the rocks und by vegetative decay. The 
elevated lands nellr the mountains recei.ve enough precipitation to 
support brush and vegetation, the decay of which mellows the more 
sterile sand and gravelly soils. Lands of this type give not only very 
absorbent grounds, but also good conditions for the prevention of 
excessive erosion. 

On most of the streams where spreading is practiced, the same 
genern.l plan is followed. Modifications have been made in some 
cases in view of the local topography and other conditions. 

When locating It diversion structure on u debris cone it should be 
realized that the cones are in constant process of formation and are 
generally of an unstable character. The flood. cluumels conveying 
flow over the surface of these cones are rarely confined within per
manent banks and ea,ch successive storm brings down varying quan
tities of silt, sand, gravel, and boulders. If diversion works fI.re 
improperly designed or improperly located on these streams, the 
debris car::ied by flood flow will accumulate above the works und tend 
to throw the stream out of its channel. Therefore in all cases, ade
quate provisions should be made to permit large floods to pass without 
damage to diversion works or to enter the channels intended to convey 
water to the spreading system uncontrolled. 

METHODS OF SPREADING 

There are four distinct methods of spreading: (1) The basin method, 
(2) the furrow or ditch method, (3) the flooding method, and 
(4) the use of pits and shafts. Each of these has its advantages find 
disadvantages, and with the exception of the last named, each is 
widely used. They are often used in combination and it is not un
common to find all four methods employed in a single spreading 
system. The topography of the soil surface, general slope of the 
land, amount of land available for spreading purposes, condition of 
water (silty or clear), and stream flow characteristics are some of the 
factors which must be considered in the choice of method to be utilized 
in a spreading system. 

THE BASIN METHOD 

In the basin method the water is impounded in a series of small 
basins formed by dikes or banks. The basins are so arranged that 
the entire area may be submerged during spreading. The dikes often 

http:recei.ve
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follow the contour lines and are provided with outflow facilities so that 
the excess water from the basin highest in elevation will escape into 
the next lower basin. The outflow may occur by overtopping the 
dike or by passing through the dike in pipes ins'~alled for that purpose. 
Both methods have proved successful and their choice is dependent 
on the material available for constructing the dikes. For the over
topping method, the dike must be of nonerodible material. In south
ern California the so-culled sausage dam (pI. 9) has proved verl success
ful. TIllS type of dam is constructed by building walls 0 rocks of 
various size and binding them together with heavy hog wire to form 
!1 rock mattress. This form of dttm is seldom constructed higher than 
8 feet and is not considered economical unless the rock is near at 
hand and no hauling is required. As in other structures, the principles 
of hydraulics should be followed in their design and proper protection 
provided at the toe of the dan. to prevent erosion resulting from the 
force of the overflow. Where rock is not avnilable and the dikes are 
constructed of sltnd and earth, pipes nrc laid in the dikes to carry the 
outflow. The size and number of the pipes required are computed 
from the amount of water estimated to be available. 

The height of the outflow above the ground surface is usually set 
so that, when the bnsin is full and water is escaping, the water will 
hn ve btlcked up to the toe of the dike forming the lower boundary of 
the next higher basin, thus submerging the entire ground surface. 

This method of spreading is used where the ground surface is irregu
lar and spotted with numerous shaUow gullies and ridges. The 
basins prevent the witter from collecting in the gullies and running 
off without an opportunity to penetrnte into the soil. Experiments 
and observlttions have shown tlmt for this method of spreading the 
percolation mtes decrease with continued use. The submerged 
ground surface tends to puddle and seal off the percolating area, 
which must then be broken up by harrowing or scraping. An ex
ample of this metllOd is the spreading grounds operated by the city 
of Los Angeles on the Tujunga Wash near Hollywood. Here the 
percolation rate drops to a minimum or almost ceases after 10 to 14 
days' use. It then becomes necessary to break the surface by har
rowing, (see pI. 13, B) which reestablishes the original percolation 
rate. It was found that 110 particular a,dvantage over harrowing was 
gained by removing the topsoil from the basins. Only clean water 
from the Los Angeles aqueduct is supplied to these basins. 

Spreading in basins is not recommended where the water carries an 
appreciable amount of silt or foreign material, because this substance 
will seal the surface of the percolating area and with continued 8,ppli
cation of such water the usefulness of the basins is completely de
stroyed. In the la,y-out of some of the spreading systems this condi
tion has been in part overcome by installing gates at low points of the 
basins permitting of flushing out of the deposited silt. Flushing will 
remove the major portion of the silt, but is of doubtful value in causing 
I1n increase in the rate of percolation. A disadvantage of this method 
of cleaning is that it may be required during a dry period when water 
for flushing cannot be spared. 

Where spreading grounds are part of a flood-control and water
conservation system, the basin method has one important advantage, 
namely, that of temporary surface storage of the flood water. Some 
of the larger spreading areas in southern California using this method 
have enough surface storage to reduce materially the flood peak. 
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THE FURROW OR DITCH METHOD 

In the fUlTow method the water is passed through a series of fur
rows or ditches resembling somewhat an. irrigation system. The 
ditches are shallow and flat-bottomed and spaced close together so as 
to make available the greatest possible percolating area. The slopes 
of the ditches are usually such that the velocity of the water will 
carry in suspension or as rolling bed load the silt and fine material 
known to retard percolation. 

The ditch system usually follows one of three general plans: (1) At 
right angles to the main diversion cllnal, lateral spreudin!?, ditches are 
extended parallel to each other at frequent intervllis. Plpes or open 
cuts through the bank of the main feeder canul provido entrance to 
the laterals. Gates aro installed a,t each entrance so as to control the 
amount of water entering each furrow. The ditches range from 3 to 
12 feet in width. Their depth is determined by tho roughness of the 
ground surface, and in general is not greater than that necessary to 
carry the water at a fairly uniform velocity over the ridges and gullies. 
On the Lytle Creek system where approximately 500 miles of such 
ditches have been dug an average of 9 inches of excavation was 
necessary. . 

(2) Instead of diverting from the main canal to a series of small 
ditches, the main canal may be divided into two separate ditches; 
these two then divide into four smaller ditches. This division is con
tinued until the ditches dwindle to mere trickles and finally disappear. 
At each division point, drop gates arc provided to control the water 
entering each series of ditches (pI. 2, A). 

(3) The third plan is commonly called the contour ditch system. 
Here the water is spread through one ditch which follows approxi
mately the contour of the ground surface. As the ditch comes to tho 
limits of the area provided for spreading, a sharp switch-back is made. 
Thus the ditch is made to meander back and forth across the land, 
gradually approaching the lower portion of the spreading area. 

For each sories of ditches or furrows of the system, a reception 
ditch is usually provided circlin~ the lower portion of the specific 
spreading area, the purpose of whIch is to collect and divert the excess 
water from the spreading furrows into ono main canal. It may then 
be redistributed in a new series of furrows, or if the limits of the 
spreading area have been reached, the water may then be diverted 
back into the main stream channel. Sufficient water being a,vailable, 
this is recommended as good practice for streams carrying considerable 
silt, since a large portion of the silt will be carried through the 
spreading system and back into the main stream challnel, where 
periodical floods may carry it to the sea. 

No one of these methods can be recommended as having any out
standing advantage over the other, their choice being dependent upon 
the topography and other influencing characteristics of the land. 

The fUITOW or ditch method is used extensively in stream beds, 
particularly where, because of flood hazard, no permanent works can 
be installed. Sand bars or islands above the normal flow line of the 
st.ream are furrowed by means of horse- or tractor-drawn plows. The 
water is then diverted into the furrows by temporary dikes or dams 
(pI. 2, B). 
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THE FLOODING METHOD 

The ideal method of spreading is to pass the water in a thin sheet, 
and at slow velocity, over the land surface. On areas of gentle slopes 
and where the .topography is not cut by large gullies and ridges these 
conditions can be approached more nearly by flooding than by any 
of the other methods. Few such areas exist, however, and often 
certain preparations must be made to prevent the water from collect
ing in small streams and running off without spreading over the 
required land surface. Small ditches or embankments may be con
structed to divert the water from the shallow gullies to the higher 
ridges, where it may spread in all directions, thereby wetting the slopes 
of the ridges as it a~ain runs to the lower levels. By the generous use 
of these training ditches or embankments a large portion, if not all, 
of the area mn.y be wetted. 

Water may enter the uppemlOst point of the spreading area in n 
main canal and then be releasr.ld to follow the gullies and training 
structures. Usually, however, the use of one main ditch or perhaps 
several meandering over the highest ridges or circling the upper 
boundary may be desired .. From these ditches the water may be 
diverted at intervals. This method gives better control over the 
water und in the event of the failure of a training wall or ditch, only a 
portion of the spreading operation will be interrupted while repairs 
are b('ing made. 

It has been found by e::..:periment and by field observa tion that the 
highest percolntion mtes are obtained on ureas on which the native 
vegetation and soil covering have been lenst disturbed. On a properly 
designed Hooding system little, if any, of the percolating nrea will be 
disturbed, the native vegetation and soil covering remaining intact. 

On some lands, because of irregularities in the ground surface, it is 
not possible to spread water by this method; therefore, basins or 
furrows must be resorted to in order to confine the water to a definite 
area. The principles of Hooding should be followed, however, and 
even though a basin or furrow system is the only feasible method for 
the general area, the flooding method is recommended for all parcels 
of land in the area fidapted to its use. The cost of preparing the land 
for flood spreading is much less than for finy of the other methods, and 
fiS mentioned before, the rates of percolation are higher. 

A disadvantage of the flooding method is that the water is not as 
easily confined as in the other methods. Suitable structures, such as 
embnnkments 01' ditches at the boundaries of the spreading area, 
are often necessary to prevent dama~e to adjacent lands by escaping 
streams of uncontrolled water. As III any other system, the water 
should be under perfect control at all diversion points and at the 
entl'flIlCe to the spreading grounds. 

It is difficult to design a complete flooding system prior to the appli
cation of the water. The main ditches, the diversion works, and the 
control device should first be installed, then with the application of 
water the smaller training walls and ditches can be located and con
structed to the best advantage. It is advisable to have at least, one 
man on the grounds during spreading. The ditches and embank
ments should be patrolled and inspected, and often such simple ad
justments as the placing of a few shovelfuls of dirt in the proper place 
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will divert sufficient water to wet several additional acres. In this 
manner a well-developed spreading system may be made highly 
efficient at very low operating cost. 

A method often used to spread water in stream channels should 
also be classified as flooding. Where the stream has a very wide 
bottom, caused by the meandering of the channel, a low dam or weir 
may be extended across the hed (pI. 2, C). The water in passing over 
the weir spreads out in a thin sheet over the entire stream bed and 
thereby increases the wetted area. Due precaution is, of course, 
taken so as not to create a hazard in time of flood by backing up the 
water or diverting it out of its normal stream bed. There nre little 
if any opern.tion costs in this type of s,preading, other than a periodical 
inspection of the dam or weir. 

USE OF PITS AND SHAFTS 

While the pit and shaft method does not follow strictly the defini
tion of water spreading, it serves tbe same purpose and is often re
ferred to as a method of recharging the underground supply, although 
it is not used extensively because of its high cost and other limitations. 

By this method the water, instead of being spread over the surface 
of the ground, is diverted into vertical shafts or pits. The shafts 01' 
pits are seldom sunk primarily for this purpose, but use is made of 
ablwdoned gravel pits, old wells, or other existing holes, and in som.c 
cases by reversing the flow of pumped wells, though this latter is not 
reconunended. High rates of percolation are usually obtained, but 
due to the limited lI.rea involved a relatively small amount of water is 
sunk in tIns manner. Extreme care must be exercised in the choice 
of water sUPflied to the pits or wells, because a small amount of silt 
will soon sea the bottoms and sides to such 11 degree that percolation 
practically ceases. The character of these wells or shafts makes the 
possibility of ridding them of these deposits extremely costly or 
altogether prohibitive, and unless this is possible they may become 
practically useless. 

One condition under which this method of spreading may be justi
fied can probably best be brought out by a brief description of a 
"sinking" shaft in use by the Lytle Creek Water Conservation Asso
ciation on the Lytle Creek spreading area near Rialto, Calif. A 
peculiar condition exists in this case in that there are two impervious 
layers lying in horizontal planes below the ground surface which 
prevent water spread on the surface from reaching the underground 
basin. One of these layers consists of clay about 1 foot thick at 60 
feet below the ground surface, the other of cemented gravel 4 to 5 
inches thick at 137 feet below the ground surface. In order to 
replenish wells in the vicinity, all of wIDch are pumped from depths 
greater than 137 feet, a vertical shaft 4 by 6 feet in cross section was 
sunk so as to pierce the two impervious strata. During the non
inigating season, the shaft is kept filled with clean water. A more 
complete description of this shaft, together with the percolation 
rates obtained, IS discussed later (p. 74). 

GROUND-WATER CONDITIONS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

The practice of spreading water for the conservation of flood flows 
by storage underground is more common in southern California than 
in any other section of the United States. The reason for this is 
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two-fold: (1) There is greater need for conservation of water in this 
manner because of the scarcity, and (2) the conditions are more 
favorable. 

The area in which most of the large scale water conservation works 
are constructed is known as the South Coastal Basin.4 

The south Coastal Basin of California includes the coastal plain areas of Los 
Angeles and Orange counties, together with the inland drainage areas of the Los 
Angeles, San Gabriel and Santa Ana rivers, exclusive of the San Jacinto River 
drainage area, which is tributary to Santa Ana River. The entire South Coastal 
Basin has an area of approximately 2,500,000 acres. Of this, about 45 percent 
(principally the valley land) overlies productive ground water basins. About 70 
percent of these lands are irrigated or using domestic and industrial water. The 
rapidly increasing population of the area has now reached about 2,800,000 people. 

CLIMATE 

The average rainfall on the valley lands ranges between about 10 and 25 inches 
annually, the higher portions llear the mountains receiving more thail the low 
coastal area. In the mountain areas the rainfall is considerably higher, averaging 
from 20 to about 40 inches annually. Practically all of the rainfall occurs between 
the months of October and May. The summer months arc warm and dry. Irri
gation of crops i'3 necessary during these months and in years of deficient rainfall, 
irrigation may be necessary throughout a considerable part of the winter in certain 
areas. 

RUN-OFF AND SURFACE WATER SUPPLY 

Although about half the area is valley and low hill land, probably two-thirds of 
the total precipitation falls in the mountains, and a considerably greater part of 
the total run-off originates there. The mountains are characteristically steep 
and rocky; thc storms arc often hcavy, concentrating a large part of the season's 
rainfall into a fcw days. Conscquently, heavy flood flows discharge from the 
canyon mouths for short periods onto the gravel cones of the valleys. Although 
there is considerable waste into the ocean during major floods, percolation of these 
flood waters into the ground water basins constitutes the greater part of their 
supply. Percolation of rainfall upon the valley floor during periods of excessive 
rainfall is also an important source of supply. 

The precipitation in normal years is sometimes and in subnormal years is fre
quently so well distributed throughout the rainy season that little or no run-off 
and little rainfall percolation results. In such years there is practically no re
charge of the ground water basins, except locally near the larger canyon mouths. 

Summer flow in the mountain canyons dwIndles to a minimum during the time 
when demand is greatest, and little has buen done toward supplementing it by 
surface storage reservoirs, as in general such reservoirs are prohibitively expensive, 

FUNCTIONS OF THE GROUND-WATER BASINS 

The summer demand for water by municipalities and irrigators is so heavy that 
the diverted surface flow of streams and stored surface waters are able to furnish 
only about 10 percent of the supply from local sources. About 90 per cent of the 
supply originating within the South Coastal Basin comes from the ground water 
basins. The capacities of most of the ground water basins are so great that they 
store large excesses of ground water during years of heavy rainfa.ll and run-off, 
to be utilized during years of suonormal rainfall. 

NATURE OF THE GROUND-WATER PROBLEM 

The total surface area of those portions of the ground water basins in which 
changes of storage take place is about 840,000 acres and in this area it is estimated 
that every foot average rise or fall of the water table represents something like 
70,000 acre feet change in the amount of underground water. Since there are 
several hundred to more than a thousand feet of pervious materials below the 
present water table in all the larger basins, and as present pump,ing wells generally 
penetrate to a considerable distance below the water table, It can be seen thSt 
there are many millions of acre feet of stored water within their reach. A state

• ECE:IB, R. SOUTH COASTAL BASIN INVESTIGATIONS •. GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER STORAGE or VALLEY 
FU.L 1934. Calif. Dept. Pub. Works, Dlv. Water Resources Bull. 45, 273 PP.lllus. 1934. See pp. 17-1!1, 
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ment such as this might be misleading and must be qualified by the further state
ment that there is no uniformity in magnitude of fluctuations of ground water 
over the entire area. In general, but not always, however, the water tables of all 
basins change in the sl1me direction in the course of a year. 

When developmnnt of the ground waters first bcgan there was an excess rising 
to the surface at the outlets of all the principal basins, and artesian pressures 
existed ill many places. Artesian water was obtained oyer a large part of the 
central and souther!! Coastal Plain. These surpluses haye been gradually re
duced over a long period of years together with a gradual depletion of the stored 
ground water. However, the storage capacities are so great, compared to the 
allnual changes of storage, that the decline has becn gradual and difficult to evalu
ate. 

Although the storage capacity of the basins at first seemed almost unlimited, 
it has bccome incrcasingly evident that this is not true. The city of Los Angeles, 
some ycars ago, found it necessary to bring water in from Owens Valley to supply 
its increasing needs. More recently it has gone into the Mono Basin for additional 
supplies. 

Now the Metropolitan Water Distriet is preparing to bring in enough water 
from the Colorado River to supply the present oyerdraft and to provide for a long 
period of future expansion. However, there is llOt at present a universal over
draft in the South Coastal Basin. Ground watcr is bcing drawn from 37 rather 
distinct ground water basins in the area, and although ground watcr conditions in 
these are more or less interdependent, the physica.1 characteristics and local supply 
aud demand make cach basin a problem in itself. If past rate of replenishment 
is a criterion there it! clearly a surplus of ground water in some basins today, in 
other basins alarming shortages haye deyeloped, and it is ncccssary to determine 
for each basin whether a permuuent overdraft exists, and if not, whether and when 
the condition is likely to deyelop. 

A proper evaluation of the changes of storage represented by the rise and ffill 
of the water table is essential to the correct interpretation of the prcsent situation, 
and to possible predictions of future trends. 

In determining the storage capacity of an underground basin, it is 
necessary to consider more factors than are involved in the deter
mination of surface reservoir capacity, where only the average length, 
width, and depth are used. In an underground reservoir, in addi
tion to these three factors, we must at least approximate the pore 
space of the mass constituting the basin fill. From these data we 
may determine the specific yield or the amount of water which may 
be recovered from thIS myriad of pores. The term "specific yield" as 
used in relation to the mass of basin fill is the percentage of its total 
volume that may be occupied by water which in turn may be yielded 
under the force of gravity, when the water plane is lowered. The 
specific yield may vary for any two basins or even for different por
tIOns of the same basin. In studies of the 37 basins of the south 
coastal area of Oalifornia the specific yield was found to vary from 
4.5 to 12.0. 

STATUS OF PRESENT UNDERGROUND WATER SUPPI.Y 

Recession of a water table is caused by decrease in precipitation, 
excessive draft, or both. Unfortunately, both conditions are generally 
present in dry periods, since a decrease in precipitation nearly always 
results in greater demand for irrigation water. There has been, how
ever, a constantly increasing draft upon the underground water for 
many years due to increase in the population and in the area irrigated. 
Table 1 gives a summary of the increased demand for water both 
domestic and irrigation. The figures were taken from the United 
States census report and include Los Angeles, Riverside, San Ber
nardino, and Orange Counties. 

It will be noted that for the 20-year period ended 1930 the popula
tion increaEed approximately 300 percent and the area irrigated in
creased nearly 62 percent. In the same period the capacity of the 
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pumped wells was increased from 1,631,309 gallons per minute to 
3,435,842 gallons per mL1:m.te for irrigation purposes only. 

TABLE l.-Po"puhti~n, orca irrigated, number of wells, and ca.pacity of pumping 
plants in statcd years 

Irrigation wells 

Area IrrI· Yenr Population Flowing Pumpedgated 

Number Capacity Number I Oapacity 

Gal/ona per Gallona per 
Number Acres minute minute 

1910•••_•••• _.___ ._••••••••. __ 621l,I1{19 342,350 1,590 275, r.6.~ 3,494 1,631,3091920_____••• ________________ • _. 
1930 ________________ ••_____ • __ • 1,121,528 547,260 918 164,955 4,886 2,459,110 

2,542,000 561,901 2·12 38,038 5,874 3,435,842 

The point at which the demand for water overbalances the ability 
of the basins to recharge is not known. It is thought, however, that 
no universal overdraft exists us yet for the area as a whole. Surpluses 
exist in some busins IlIld u.lurming shortages have developed in other 
basins. Thel'e hus been n general downward trend in water levels 
throughout the area since 1917. In that year the levels were at 8. 
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FIGURE I.-Fluctuations in water levels in W!I1iams well near San Bernardino, Calif.; tbe Neff well In the 

lower Santa Ana River area; and Buldwin Park key well in the city limits of Baldwin Park. 

high point following the 3 years of hea.vy precipitation, 1913-14, 
1914-15, and 1915-16. Since 1916 the rainfall has been much below 
the average with a resulting decrease in stream flows. Recordsfrom 
three wells have been plotted on figure 1. The Williams well is 
located near San Bernardino on the upper Santa Ana River and the 
Neff well is on the Irvine ranch in Orange County and is considered 
fairly representative of the lower Santa Ana River area. The Baldwin 
Park key well lies within the main basin over which the San Gabriel 
River flows. The records of these wells are shown merely to indicate 
the trend of the water levels and do not necessarily indicate the total 
drop throughout the four counties. As stated there a.re 37 rather 
distinct ground-water basins. in the area and each has its own char;. 
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acteristics. Some have large seasonal variations in the water levels 
and others show only gradual changes. The drop in love]s since 1917 
in different basins has varied from 15 to 245. feet. In some instances 
the change in levels varies within the limits of the basins due to 
unequal distribution of wells, the location of the recharging stream, 
and other causes. Tn general, the basins lying in the foothill regions 
are subject to greater fluctuations than those in the valley areas. 

Even though no universal overdraft exists the drop in water levels 
has been watched with considerable alarm clue to the increased 
pumping costs, and the importance of conserving all run-off possible 
to recharge the basins, by spreading or other ways, is realized. Lower
ing the water levels increases the cost of water until crop returns no 
longer show profits. This point arrives sooner with some crops than 
with others. Efficiency studies made by the Los Angeles County 
farm advisor's office in 1931 in Lancaster Valley show that the average 
cost of pumping 1 acre-foot of water per foot of lift was about $0.032, 
exclusive of interest, and about $0.040 with the interest added. 
These studies were made with pumping lifts of about 100 feet. In 
some localities the costs have been further increased because of the 
necessity of sinking deeper wells and installing deep-well pumps. 

The total seasonal rainfall is not an accurate measure of a wet or 
dry year in respect to the recharging effects. In some years the total 
rainfall may come in one or two storms of high intensities, with the 
streams approaching flood stages and a considerable proportion of the 
run-off reaching the ocean before it has an opportunity to percolate 
to the underground basins. The development of water-spreading 
areas has now made it possible to save much of the water originating 
from such storms. III other years the rain may fall at frequent 
intervals throughout the winter season and at such intensities that 
very little run-off occurs. 

During the 1934-35 season the rainfall was from 20 to 40 percent 
lLboye the average and distributed in several storms of low intensities 
through the season so that practically no run-off wasted. into the 
ocean. Much of the run-off that did occur at the mouths of the 
canyons was d.iverted and spread. In addition to the recharging 
effects of the rainfall and stream flow, the draft upon the underground 
water for the irrigation of crops was made unnecessary and the pump
ing demand therefore relieved throughout the area. The Hrst storm 
of the year occurred in October 1934 when pumping for irrigation was 
stopped. The rains continued at frequent intervals until late spring 
in 1935 so that pumping did not start until May. Use of gravity water 
also became unnecessary in October and this water, augmented from 
time to time by rains, began to recharge the underground basins by 
seepage. 

The water levels in basins nearest the foothills were the first to 
be affected. Then because of leakage from one basin to another, the 
rain falling on the valle)- floors, and the stream flow reaching farther 
out from the hills, the water levels in other basins began to rise. In 
some of the larger basins of the coastal area this rise in the water 
plane has been very small, but has resulted in stopping, or at least 
.retarding the recession. 

It is difficult to determine the effects of one seaRon on the water 
levels in the lower basins as the chanO'e in water levels is gradual. 
The effect of a wet year may not be f~T felt for a year or more after 
the end of the season. 
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The effect of spreading winter flows to stimulate underground 
storage can be seen in the San Gabriel River Valley. The stream 
flows were stored by the city of Pasadena behind the Pine Canyon 
dam and later released at a regulated rate so that the entire flow 
percolated to the underground basins through natural channels and 
by artificial spreading oyer adjacent brush-covered lands. The total 
amount released is not definitely known, but there were 52,000 acre
feet spread in the vicinity of the canyon mouth during the season, with 
over half of this being spread in Canyon Basin. An average elevation 
of the water levels in Main Basin lying immediately below Canyon 
Basin was 265.5 feet in 1929, 2.58.0 feet in 1934, and 268.7 feet in 
1935. These averages are based on records from six wells spaced 
about the basin and indicate the lligbest elevations reached during 
those years. 

No attempt was made to determine what proportion of the 10.7 
feet rise of water level shown in difl'erence between average readings 

Flill'RE 2.-Location ofspn'nding grounds in RiverSide, San Bernardino, Orange, and Los Angeles Counties, 
Calif. The ligures indicat" tlle approximat.e locations of tbe spreading areas on tbe ditTerent debris cones 
or in tbe stream channels. 1, Wbitewater Rh'er; 2, Mill Creek; 3, Upper Santa Ana Hiver; 4, Mojave
Hh'er; 5, 1Vaterman-Twin Creek; 6, De"Il Creek; 7, Lytle, Creek; 8. Day Creek; 9, Cucamonga Creek; 
JO, San Antonio Creek; II, SUII Gabriel Hiver; 12, 'l'lIJlInga, Wusb.; 13, Lower Santa Ana Hi"er; 14, Cold
wuter Creek; 15, Yucaipa Valle~·. 

of 1934 and 1935 was due to artificial spreading, precipitation falling 
on the valley floor, or percolation from natural stream channels. 

The water levels in Canyon Basin rise each year almost to the ground 
surface as the result of spreading operations. This particular basin is 
discussed more fully in connection with the water-spreading area lying 
within the basin. 

SPREADING SYSTEMS IN CALIFORNIA 

In general, the geological formation and the difl'ering characteristics 
of the several basins determine the method of spreading adopted on 
('ach of the debris cones within the particular basin. In California, 
spreading systems have been planned and developed either on the 
elaborate scale required by the size of the particular system, and which 
may incidentally involve more than one method on the same cone, or 
on a much reduced scale involving only one method on the smaller 
cones. In the following description Qf these several spreading systems 
each lay-out is discussed. Tho location of these spreading systems is 
shown in figtll'e 2. 
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UPPER SANTA ANA RIVER 

The upper Santa Ana River sprell:din~ area covering app.roximately 
3,000 acres now developed for spreading IS one of the largest m southern 
California (pI. 3). There are available about 2,000 additional acres 
susceptible of development, making a total of about 5,000 acres suit
able for spreading purposes. The spreading area is located on the 
debris cone immediately below the point where the Santa Ana River 
leaves tl.e canyon and in the vicinity of Redlands. The work, first 
started in 1911, is sponsored and maintained by the water conservation 
association, which IS financed by counties, municipalities, and mutual 
water companies. During the last few years considerable money has 
been spent on this project by the Federal and State governments 
through the various emergency relief organizations, and some funds 
have been spent by local counties and municipalities. 

Both the basin and ditch methods of spreading are used in the 
design of the system (fig. 3). The series of basins lying at the upper 
~nd of the system is formed by 14 rock dikes. Dirt is piled against 
their uPI>er faces to prevent too free flow of water through the rock 
dams (p . 4, A). The dikes follow approximately the contours of the 
land and range in length from 1,500 to 5,000 feet. Since the tops are 
level (pI. 4, B), the heights of the dikes vary as the ridges, gullies and 
other Irregularities of the land are crossed. The average heigllt is 
between 3 and 4 feet. 

Water is supplied to the basins by a main canal1eadin~ from the 
dive~sion weir which extends across the Santa Ana RIver. The 
amount of water supplied to the basins is controlled by drop gates at 
each entrance. On the ridges between gullies water is encouraged to 
flow through gates in the wulls, and pipes are also installed for that 
purpose (pI. 4, 0). After wetting the ridges the water flows back to 
the gullies and is caught behind the next lower dikes and redis
tributed. 
It was found by the operators of the spreading grounds that the 

percolation rate decreased appreciably with the application of dirty 
or silty water, and during the last few years no water of a character 
tending to reduce the efficiency of the percolation area has been 
diverted to the basins. This, of course, has resulted in the loss of a 
considerable quantity of storm water, because the water of the river 
does not generally become clear until 2 or 3 days after a storm. In 
order to avoid this waste an entirely different design has been adopted 
for the lower two-thirds (approximately) of the spreading area. Here 
the water is diverted from the main canal to flat-bottomed lateral 
ditches extending out a,t right angles from the main canal and approxi
mately parallel to each other. These laterals are so spaced that 20 
acres of land lie between u.ny two. By means of removable check 
~ates set in the laterals the water is raised to sufficient depth to permit 
It to escape through lO-inch pipes set in the banks and spread over the 
20-acre parcels of land. The checks are so spaced and are of suffi
cient height to cause the water to submerge the entire bed of the lateral 
ditches. By drawing off the surface water through the pipes the dirt 
and silt settle in the ditches. It.is expected that in time the ditches 
will gradually become filled with sediment and cleaning will be necessi
tated. This can be accomplished by removing the check gates and 
turning in a large head,. of water S'O as to scour out the ditches, since 
they have been laid out on sufficient grade to provide the desired 
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velocity. Each ditch spins into the main channel of the Santa Ana 
River or into adjacent Plunge Creek. 

In designing the system it was estimated that a percolation rate 
of one-half second-foot per acre (1 acre-foot per acre per day) would 
be obtained for the gross area. Since each lateral feeds 20 acres the 
laterals were designed to carry 10 second-feet ,"\ith the check gates 
in place. ]!'or flushing with the check gates removed, the laterals 
were designed to carry 50 second-feet. Most of the laterals are 15 
feet "ide with slopes of 0.5 percent. The others are 22 feet in ,"\idth 
,"\ith 0.14 percent slopes. 

There have been 33,000 lineal feet of main canal, 88,388 lineal feet 
oflaterals, and 49,700 lineal feet of dikes completed, with 14,000 lineal 
feet of secondary canal, and 60,000 lineal feet of In,tcrals proposed fOr' 
future construction. Additional acreage will have to be acquired fol' 
the proposed work. 

A Parshall measuring flume, 18 feet wide a.t the crest, has been 
installed in the main diversion cn.flal to measure the water diverted 
(pI. 5, A). The Bureau of Agricultural Engineering has for the last 2 
years maintained a water-stage recorder to record the flow during tho 
spreading season. The capacity of the flume is 1,000 second-feet.. 

LOWER SANTA ANA RIVER (ORANGE COUNTY) 

In the upper Santa Ana River excellen t conditions prevail for the 
spreading of flood Witters for replenishment of the underground. 
supply, but the introduction of l1.ny permanent 01' extensive spreading 
system in the stream bed of the lower Santu, Ana River Vulley, would 
be difficult without first acquiring the privately owned lands and the 
construction of some form of permanent bank protection. Thn.t 
portion of the stream bed where maximum absorption occurs is with
out bank protection and the bordering lands are in a high state of 
cultivation und of great value. Any attempt to introduce permanent 
retarding or check dams, permanent ditches 01' control works, with
out adequate protection, might lead to a change of channel course, 
damage citrus groves or other crops, and might result in court action 
in case of the overflow of the river in times of flood. Consequently, 
while there is opportunity and need for some sort of artificial spreading 
when there is flood water in the stream bed, no permanent works 
have been installed. 

It is true that C\Ten in its nntmal course to the seu. a considerable 
portion of these f1oo(L flows finds its way through the porous stream
bed ma.teria.ls to the underground basin. If the area wetted, however, 
could be increased, there would be a corresponding increase in the 
amount of wu,ter conserved, and furthermore the higher up on the 
stream this percolation took place the gre~ter the number of wells 
benefited. 

In order to, in some manner, increase the contribution to the con
stantly falling watcr table in the lower Santa Ana. basin, the Orange 
County Flood Control District cautiously started some work in artificial 
spreading during the "inter of 1931-32. This was done by studying 
the behavior of the meandering flood stream, within the banks, and 
diverting part of the Row over sand paTS not naturally coveTed by 
the low-flood flows. The water was spread, both by small shallow 
basins (pI. 5, Band 0) and in ditches, formed by temporary banks 
of sand and burlap sacks filled with sand. The detailed lny-out of 
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this work and the results obtained are more fully discussed in the 
section on eAllerimuntal work (p. 77). 

During the 1934-35 season, witter was again spread over the sand 
bars. Becau~e of difficulty ill maintaining bltnks of bllsins, the ditch 
system of spreading was IIdopted for this season. The ditches, shown 
in plate 6, A were constructed by hand and by a tractor-drawn blade. 
Temporary dikes of sand and sand-filled sacks were employed to divert 
the water. 

In order to obtain data on the amount of water thus stored and the 
rates of pcrcollttion for the respective areas over which water was 
being sprend, the Bureau of Agriculturltl Engineering in cooperation 
with the Orange County Flood Control District installed four stream
gaging stations during the 1934-35 spreltding seltson. These stations 
were located on the Chltpman Avenue, Anaheim-Olive, Jefferson, 
find Yorbn, highwo,y bridges and eltch is equipped with a witter-stage 
recorder, recording any flow pnssing these bridges (pI. 6 B). 

Because of the shift.ing condition of the sandy stream bed at these 
stations, current meter gngings fire not exceptionally accurate, and 
because of the varintion in t.he wetted area between stations, this 
also had to be (letermined only approximllfely. Therefore, the flow 
and absorption figuJ'cs given in table 2, in an attempt to show amount 
of water percolating to the unclerg"olllld basin, are approximate. 

Tlle stream-bed area between the Yorba Bridge and Jefferson 
Bridge is 275 ncres. It was estimnted thnt fl bout 15 percent, or 41.25 
acres, of this at'cn, wns wetted. This includes both the area covered 
by the natural low-flood stream nnd the area artificinlly covered by 
the sprending operations. By dividing the total absorption of 18,380 
acre-feet by the total elapsed time of 143 days, an average absorption 
of 128.5 ncre-feet per day is obtained. This again divided by the 
number of wetted acres gives a percolation rate of 3.1 acre-feet per 
acre per day. 

TABLE 2.-Flow and absor1Jtion in Santa Ana River bed for the period from Dec. 8, 
1984, to Apr. 80, 1935', inclusive 

I AbsorptionAbsorption Flow between FlowFlow betwpen passing Jefferson passingpassing Yorba andl'eriod Jellersou Street AnaheimYorba Jefferson Street Bridgeal'ri OliveBridge Street Bridge Anaheim· BridgeBridges Olive Bridge 

ID34 Acre·Jeel A cre-feel Acre·Jeet Acre·feet Acre·feel 
nec. 8-31. ...•___ ... _•.• ____ •••.•.• 3, iOO 2, iSO 920 SiO 50 

1935 
January. ___ ....• " .. _...•• "' .... . 5, ioo 4,200 1,500 1,440 60 
February",~ .... ~~ ~"''"''' .... ~ ... ~ ....._...... ,.... _ 4,800 4,150 650 600 50
Mnrch._••••.•_••• _._._••••_. __ •_. 5,250 4,600 650 600 50April ••• _____ •_____._.____• _' _•••.. 2,850 2,650 200 180 20 

1----1 
TotaL._. __ •...•••••.__ .... 18,380 3,920 3,690 230 

I,YTI,E CREEK 

In 1925, the Lytle Creek Conservation Association began the 
development of spreading grounds lying immediately- below the point 
where Lytle Creek emerges from the canyon. ThIS work was later 
incorporated into the upper Lytle Creek flood-control project and 
during the last 2 years carried on by the various Federal and State 
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relief agencies, San Bernardino County, Lytle Creek Conservation 
Association, the Fontana Union Water Co. and the Fontllna Farms Co. 

A strip of land approximately 5 miles in length and covering a total 
of about 2,500 acres adjacent t.o the stream on both sides has been 
utilized for spreading purposes (pi. 7). The land is held in ownership 
by the Fontana Union Water Co., but right of entry was granted to 
San Bernardino County by the water compll.ny fot the purpose of 
enabling public institutions to eorrect flood hazards and at the same 
time conserve water. 

The project in general consists of three major units: (1) Central 
channel, (2) diversion weirs, and (3) spreading grounds. These are 
all sJlO"wn on figure 4. 

FJGUlUI 4.-l'lan vI !lve dh'crsions Irom the mnin "hannel 01 I,ytle Creek to separate units 01 the spreading 
systelll of which tht) IIpper lour haye been completed. 

In the upper diversion, water is directed to only one side of the 
main channel, but in the other four diversions controlled canals will 
convey the water to units eonsisting of a number of percolation 
ditches runnin~ with the direction of the slope of the cone. All 
dh-erted water m the existing system is measured at the intake of the 
feeder canals through Parshall measuring flumes. The several hun
dred miles of small percolation ditches are better depicted in the 
aerial view (pI. 7). At the foot of the last unit of the spreading 
system, a collecting ditch is provided for the return of excess water 
back to the l11ain channel. 

The central channel is 250 feet '\\ide and confined partly by natural 
banks and partly by artificial levees of an average height of 10 feet. 
Across this channel at intervals of approximately 1 mile, concrete and 
masonry weirs were constructed to divert the stream flow to the 
spreading grounds. Floods beyond the absorption capacity of the 
spreading area will pass over the weirs and be carried off through this 
channel. The completed project calls for five weirs of the ogee type 
of which four have been completed. 

With the exception of weir no. 1 (farthest upstream), water is di
verted at both ends of the weirs to nine separate spreading units, the 
no. 1 weir having only one diversion. At each diversion point, slide 
gates operated manually by vertical screws control the amount of 
water diverted. Two weirs of different types with the gates at one 
end of each are shown in plate 8, A and B. Immediately below each 
diversion, reinforced-concrete Parshall measuring flumes .have been 
ins.talled to measure the amount of water supplied to each spreading 
urnt. 

Because of the large amount of rolling bed load carried by the flood 
stream and consisting of sund and gravel, the ditch method of spread
ing is used exclusively. The water is passed through a system of 
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ditches at carrying velocities sufficient to prevent deposition of the 
moving material. Each spreading unit consists of a main canal lead
ing from the point of div{'rsion to the outer limits of the spreading area. 
From this canal at about 35-foot intervals, flat-bottomed ditches are 
extended parallel to each other, down the slope of the land to the next 
diversion canal. It is from these ditches that the water percolates 
to the underground flow. Most of these spreading ditches are 12 
feet in width but some are 6 feet wide. They have flat bottoms in 
order to obtain the greatest possible wetted area. The average depth 
of excavation of the average ditch is about 9 inches. A mlnimum 
slope of 1.5 percent was used in laying out the ditches. The general 
slope of the land varies from 2 to 3 percent. The spreading ditches, 
shown in plate 8, 0, are connected to the main diversion canal by 
pipes set in the banks of the canal. The amount of water taken by 
each of the spreading ditches is controlled by a barrier of rock placed 
across the ditch in front of the pipe intended to check the flow and 
raise the water in the canal to sufficient height to divert it to the 
spreading ditches. 

Because of the large amount of sand and gravel diverted during 
storms, some trouble has been encountered at the upper ends of the 
diversion canals. The deposition of this material is thought to be 
partly caused by these barriers. While this has not interfered greatly 
with the spreading operations, it has affected the accuracy of the 
measuring Jlwnes. 

There has been a total expenditure of $665,606 on the project, of 
which about $530,000 was expended for hand labor by the Federal 
relief agencies. The county of San Bernardino cooperated in furnish~ 
ing material, equipment., and some supervision, and the Fontana 
Union Water Co., acting for the Lytle Creek Conservation Association, 
furnished the services of general superintendent and chief engineer 
(part time) and some office help. Engineering office and equipment, 
surveying instruments, and supplies were furnished by the Fontana 
Farms Co. Approximately $32,000 was spent by the Lytle Creek 
Conservation Association on structures which were later incorporated 
into the Lytle Creek project. 

There has been 499.54 mlles of spreading ditches completed, of 
which 455.37 miles are of 12-foot bottom width and 44.17 miles are 
6 feet in width. These were excavated entirely by hand and the aver
age cost for labor ranged between 15.1 and 17.1 cents per lineal foot 
of ditch. It is estimated that the construction of 219.58 miles of 
additional ditch together with diversion canals and constructIOn of 
weir no. 5 will be necessary to complete the project. 

The cost of the weirs was as follows: No.1, $11,547; no. 2, $17,431; 
no. 3, $26,490; no. 4, $25,200; no. 5, $22,000 (estimated). 

CUCAMONGA CREEl{ 

San Bernardino County, supplemented by tne Cucamonga Basin 
Association (formerly known as Cucamonga Basin Protective Asso
ciation), has sponsored an intCllsive spreading program on Cucamonga 
Creek, north of the city of Upland (fig. 5). When completed, this 
system should be capable of absorbing any ordinary flood flow. 

The general character of the debris cone is somewhat different from 
other cones in southern California, in that, where it emerges from the 
mountains, the creek has eroded a deep cut in the cone. This cut is 
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about 900 feet wide and about 100 feet in depth at the deepest point. 
The cut gradually becomes shallower as it proceeds from the mountains 
and disappears in 1% miles. In this cut, 12 cross walls of wire and 
rock have been constructed at right angles to the stream flow. Their 
purpose is to retard the flow and form basins for debris deposit and 
clarification of storm water. The walls shown in figure 6 vary in 
height from 8 to 10 feet and are built by binding rocks of various sizes 
with woven-wire fencing. The dimensions given in tIw rock-wall sec

tion of figure 6 indicate that 
wire of the standard widths 
shown was used. Plnte 9, 
A and B, shows the con
struction methods used and 
plate 9, 0, the manner in 
which they retard the flow 
nnd spread the water over 
the entire surface of the 
stream channel. 

Below these cross walls a 
similar wall has been con
structed diagonally across 
the greater part of the chan
nel bottom. In this wall, 
gates have been provided at 
five poin ts so as to fi pportion 
the water to ditches leading 
to spreading units below. 
Flood flows beyond the 
capacity of the spreading 
grounds pnss around the 
lower end of the wnll to the 
main stream channel. 

Below each of the five 
gntes, the Burenu of Agri
cultural Engineering con

~C"'L[ OF' FCCT structed PUlshnll measuring 
ICIOO 0 lOOO 

flumes in order to measure 
the amount diverted to each 

FIGUnE ",-Lay·out. of walls nnd basins' of the Cucnmougn um·t. They l'."nged from 4 
water·spreadin~ system completed and proposed. The com·. 

pleted portion is shown in solid lines. l\ote tho group Qf to 15 feet wide at the crest

check dams in the upper portion of tho figure Bud the di. 

agonal dh'ersion wali iuto which the spreading control gates depending upon the area of 

are huilt, also Lho return ditch and lo"eo at tho lower end of d" l' d 
tho system, the spren mg umt supp Ie . 

Rock nnd masonry were 
used in constructing the flumes with forms being used only on the side 
exposed to the water. Sand, gravel, and boulders used, were obtained 
locally with little, if any hauling. Plnte lO, A shows a flume dui'ing 
construction and plate 10, B n completed flume. vVnter-stl1ge recorders 
are maintained by the Bureau at each flume to record the flow. 

The spreading grounds consist of ditches, both natural and artificial, 
meandering down the slope of the cone. Small, loose-rock, and wire
and-rock check dams are placed at intervals to retard the flow and 
encourage percolation by spreading the water over the flat spaces. 
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Below these ditches a. series of earth dams is proposed to impound the 
water and redistribute it to other ditches. Extending from a point 
near the lower end of the diagonal wall there is a series of small basins 
in a line parallel and adjacent to the creek channel. These basins are 
formed by earth banks and wire-and-rock check dams. Each dam 
is provided with a wide-crested spillway so that excess water in the 
basin highest in elevation will feed' the next lower basin. The check 
dams have been so spaced that the entire basin surface is submerged 
when overflow to the next lower basin occurs. Flush gates have been 
provided in each basin in order to flush out debris and silt or other 
foreign material. The gates 
lead to the creek channel and 
are kept closed except at times 
of flushing. 

To supply water to the lower 
end of the spreading grounds 
a diversion weir hns been placed 

L-- 4·-G·~ 4'-10·--1.....- 4'-6Ilcross the creek channel about 
3,500 feet below the diagonal TYPICAL CHECK-DAM SECTION 

wall. 
Encircling the lower western 

nnd southem edge of the llJ'en 
it Inrge canal has been dug to 
collect any run-off from the 
spreading grounds and return it '"...to the mnin stream channel 
near the poin t where it crosses 
Sixteenth Street (fig. 5). 

There are approximately 
1,000 acres suitable for .spread '"",ing purposes on this cone and 
when the en tire program is COlll 

pleted rracticn,lly all of this 
area wil be utilized. To date 
about $446,000 has been spent 
on the project, I110St of which FIGURE 'O,-Cross section and construction details 01 

wa,s spent since 1930, by the typical chcck·dam and cross·wall construction 01 the
Cucamonga spreading systom, 

various Federal, State, county, 

and municipal emergency TeHef agencies, local watcr companies, and 

the sevc1'l11 conservation associntions. 


SAN ANTONIO CREEK 

One of the two ureas in southern California where wnter spreading 
for the purpose of underground storage was first practiced is the San 
Antonio Creek cone. Conservation of water WtlS first a.ttemptedin some 
fnshion in 1895 by owners of the Mountnin View tunnel east of the town 
of Claremont. Here some flood waters were spread above the tunnel 
in order to promote its interception by the tunnel and increased later 
flow. In 1896 this initial move was supplemented by causing the 
diversion of flood waters of San Antonio Creek to replenish the tlmnel 
flow, spreading thc water first near the tunnel and later farther up 
the cone near the mouth of Sun Antonio Canyon. In 1908 and 1909 
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the program was greatly enlarged and an association of some 14 
'corporations and 32 individuals combined to form the Pomona Valley 
Protective Association, representing ciaim to about 1,800 miners' inches 
of water. The association purchased about 1,000 acres of land along 
the channels of San Antonio Wash and Thompson Creek for water 
conservation purposes and together with other groups control about 
4.5 miles of San Antonio stream channels. 

Through the efforts of the Pomona Valley Protective Association, 
in cooperation with other agencies, the spreading works have improved 
and expanded from time to time until at present (1936) there is a 
well-developed spreading system on both,sides of the stream, covering 
a total of about 1,100 acres (fig. 7). On the upper east side the basins 
are formed by earth dams with ends turned upstream to grade, while 
the lower east portion is made up of smaller basins formed by v.ire
rock check dams. There are about 700 acres on the west side of 
San Antonio Wash covered by the ditch system of spreading and 
about 400 acres on the east side covered by a number of check dams 

FIGGRE 7.-Plan or San ,\ntonio Crc~k sprcading ground, Los Angeles Bnd San Bernardino Counties, 
Cam. On the east side or the crcek channel the basin method or water spreading is practiced. while on 
the west side the ditch system is used. (See also piate 1.) 

and the basin system. Three reinforced-concrete diversion weirs 
have been constructed across the channel at selected intervals and so 
designed as to permit of the diversion of water to either side of the 
stream. Vertical slide gates control the amount of water diverted 
(pI. 11, A). In order to resist the destructive action of the heaviest 
flood rushes which pass over the weirs carrying large boulders and 
other debris, 40-pound steel mils, spaced 10 inches center to center, 
are embedded in the concrete to form a wearing surface. 

The ditch system on the west is the older development and was 
constructed with the assistance of the Los Angeles County Flood 
Control District. The ditches conform to the topography of the 
ground and the general lay-out may be likened to a tree and its 
branches (fig. 7). Check gates have been installed to control the 
water at each major ditch division (pI. 2A). 

Tests made by the Los Angeles County Flood Control District in 
May 1931 show that due to the condition of the ditches and other 
undetermined factors, the percolation rates vary considerably. The 
results of these tests, made at various locations on the system, were 
as follows: 
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Percolation per weUed acre,

Test no: 8tcond·/tet1 _________________________________________ .. ___________________ 1.38 
2_____________ .. _______________________________________________ 2.43 
3, newly dug ditch______________________________________________ 7.45 
4, old silted flanaL _____________________________________________ ", ,34 
5, old silted canaL.,____ . __ . ______ . _____ . __ . _" __ • __ - __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ . 56 

This gives an average percolation rate of 2.43 second-feet per 
wetted acre. It is estimated that about 20-percent coverage may be 
obtained by the system indicating a percolation rate of about 0.49 
second-foot per gross acre. 

Owing to the piecemeal manner in which the system was developed 
no data are available on the total cost of the system. 

The area east of the wash hadlittle or no spreading works prior to 1930. 
Subsequently, San Bernardino County, with the assistance to a great 
extent of the various Fedeml relief agencies, and to a lesser extent 
by local interests, has developed an extensive basin system (fig. 7). 
A canal leads from the uppermost diversion weir to a series of five 
large check levees locuted on contours about 1,500 feet apurt. The 
ends of the levees are turned and run up the slope of the cone in such 
a way as to basin the water. The levees are provided with spillways 
and gates leading to nutural and artificial spreading ditches. Excess 
wn.ter is collected from these ditches hehmd the next lower levee 
where it is again impounded and redistributed. 

Below these levees there are a great number of " ..ire-and-rock check 
dams, 4 to 6 feet in height, at right angles to the geneml slope of the land 
(pL 11, B). Earth has been thrown against their upper faces so as 
to make them impervious. A constant elevation is maintained along 
the top of ench wall. N ntural and artificial levees confine the water 
at the ends thereby forming a series of basins. The walls are so 
spaced that the top of each wall is at about the same elevation as the 
toe of the next higher wall. The distance apart therefore varies with 
the slope of the land nnd height of the walls. Wide-crested notches 
have been built into the walls to form spillways. The basins formed 
by thesC'walis are supplied by excess water from the large levees and 
the two lower diversion weirs. 

No water has been available for spreading on this area since its 
development and therefore no data have been obtained regarding 
percolation rates. 

A canal circles the lower bOlmdary of the area to collect surplus 
water and carry it back to the main stream channeL The canal also 
acts as a safety device in the event of failure of the check levees or 
wire-and-rock walls. 

As a means of flood control, the works on the east side have one 
important feature, that is, they form temporary surface stora~e. The 
basins have a capacity of several hundred acre-feet and with thIS added 
amount of water percolating to the underground supply through the 
porous beds of the basins, flood flows can be materially reduced. 

The cost of the works on the east side of the wash, up to July 1, 
1935, has been $235,295.20 not including labor provided through the 
establishment of a Civilian Conservation Corps camp on the project 
for 17 months. 

http:235,295.20
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SAN GABRIEL RlVEU 

The San Gabriel Valley is the alluvial plain that lies between the 
Whittier Narrows and the San Gabriel Mountain.s. The surface area 
of the ground-water basins that lie beneath the valley floor is approx
imately 195 square miles. The maximum depth of the pervious fill is 
not definitely known. A general description of the geology of the 
valley and the 12 underground basins comprising its ground-water 
storage capacity is given by Eckis/ but since any reference to water 
spreading ill this discussion will be confined to spreading possi.bilities 
in the upper canyon and lower canyon basins, descriptions of the 
geological formatlons or capacity of ground-water basins will be 
limited to these two. 

The Canyon Basin area is abvut 4.4 square miles and is separated, 
in :part at least, from the San Gabriel Basin by the southermnost of a 
senes of faults of the Sierra Madre system that runs along the south 
front of the San Gabriel Mountains. Its other sides are formed by 
the water-bearing rocks of the mountains. These separating faults 
strike across the area, and one of these fonns an apparently continuous 
barrier to the movement of ground witter across the entire basin. Tlus 
fault divides the area into an upper and a lower basin. The lower 
basin is bounded on the southeast by a fault, marked by a row of low 
hills in the alluvium, trending northeasterly from AZUSIl, toward the 
San Gabriel Mountain fault. 

The pervious fill in the Canyon Basin area has been derived almost 
entirely from San Gabriel Cany:on and is composed of coarse gmvel 
and boulders, in pnrt practically unweathered and in other places 
decomposed and tight. Residual cla,ys and clayey gravels are com
paratively rare. Well logs show only 8 percent of clayey material, 92 
percent being sand, gmvel, and boulders. As in all cases in the for
mation of these detrital cones, the larger or heavier materials are 
deposited near the mouth of the canyon. 

Since 1916 an organization composed of several locnl water com
panies known as the Committee of Nine hnve sprend water. from the 
Sun Gabriel River during the nonirrigating seasons. The water is 
collected from the river and distributed through the ditches of the 
irrigation systems to various porous areas for spreading so as to 
recharge the underground bfisins from which it is later withdrawn by 
pumping. Tail wI1ter from San Gabriel power-llOuse is also spread 
when not used for irrigntion purposes. 

The major portion of the water is spread on brush-covered lands 
lying immediately southwest, of the mouth of San Gabriel Canyon, 
between the mountains on the enst find the San Gabriel River on the 
west. A lesser umount is carried by the Duarte ditch to an area near 
the mouth of Fish Canyon on the west side of the river. These areas 
overlie one of the smallest known ground-water basins in southern 
California, and because of the outflow across or through the sub
terranean barrier forming the lower boundary Canyon Basin often 
becomes filled by the water spread, supplemented by the natural 
percolation from the San Gabriel River wash and rainfall. When the 
ground water stands at a high level only sufficient wnter to maintain 
this level is spread in the basin. If excess wuter is available, part is 
carried below Canyon Bnsin through a pipe line and sprend in the 
next lower, or Main Busini and part is curried by the east side ditches 

, Eckls, R. See footnote 4. 
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to San Dimas and Dalton washes where it readilJ sinks. A general 
lay-out of the spreading system in Canyon Basin IS shown on figure8. 

Prior to the 1934-35 season, a temporary check dam of rock and sand 
made impervious by a canvas laid on its upper face was used to divert 
the water from the river wash. In time of flood or high water the 
dam would wash out and considerable water pass before another dam 
could be constructed. Owing to the unstable stream-bed condition 
and the objections to diverting debris and silt-laden flood water, a 
permanent diversion structure was not justified. However, since 
the completion of the 
Morris Dam built by t
the city of Pasadena 
abou t 3 miles up the 
canyon, and other 
flood-con trol dams 
underconstructionby 
the LosAng~les Flood 
Control District, no 
large debris-laden 
flows are expected 
and a more perma
nent diversion weir 
has he en installed. 
It consists of 18- by 
36-inch concrete posts 
set 12 feet center to 
center on a concrete 
slab, the top of which 
is level with the 
stream bed. The 
posts rise 2.5 feet 
above the slab. Ver
tical notches were 
built into the posts to 
hold 2-inch planks 
which complete .the 
weir (pis. 11,oand 12, 
A). From this diver
sion weir the water 
passes through a tun 0 1000 200D 

nel, constructed by FIGURE S.-Spreading ground of Canyon Basin, San Gabriel River near 
Azusn, Calif. Thegenernl outline ofthedebris coneoverlyln~ thebasin

the C ommi t tee of is shown. The Duarte ditch which supplies water forartlflClalspread· · h il ing, the location of the experimental plots of the Bureau of Agricultlll'lll N me, to t e ta race Engineering, and the location of key wells are also shown. 

of the powerhouse. 

Here it may be distributed through the ditch systems for irrigation 

purposes or turned onto the spreading grounds. 


The method used to spread the water on the brush lands overlying 
Canyon Basin is an excellent example of the flooding method. Be
cause the water is perfectly controlled at the intake and the spreading 
area relatively devoid of deep gullies and high ridges, no costly struc
tures are used in the system. The general slope of the land is approxi
mately 3 percent. Water is turned onto the land from the canals and 
encouraged to spread out. By means of small ditches, check dams, 
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and training walls, the water is prevented from collecting in shallow 
washes and running off without an opportunity of percolating into the 
soil. The system does not follow any set design but was developed 
piece by piece.. This was accomplished very economically by one man 
being on the grounds during the actual spreading operation so as to 
build small check dams and other necessary structures at poin ts chosen 
by observation. It is estimated by the watermaster, Morgan J. 
Peirce, under whose direct supervision the grounds have been de
veloped and operated, that of the approximate 450 acres of brush land 
on the east side of the river, 182 acres have been covered with water 
by this method. The ground surface is disturbed as little as possible 
so as to leave the native vegetation intact and no attempt is made to 
spread silty water. 

Records furnished by the watermaster show the amount of water 
spread on the east-side brush land from 1919 to 1935, inclusive. 
These records are presented in table 3. 

TABLE 3.-Amount of water spread in San Gabriel River Canyon ba.~ills by Eust 
Side Committee by montlia for the years, 1919-120 to 1934-35, inclu.~ive 

Senson Oct. Nov. Dec. Jnn. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Total 

------1--------------------------
Acre· Acre· Acre- Acre- Acre- Acre· Acre- Acre· Acre· Acre- Acre· Acre- Acre
feet feet feet feft feft feet fut fftt feet feet fut feet feel

1919-20______________ ••.••_..__________ •••• 1,154 1,944 2,763 1,414 699 ____ . _________ •__ • 7.974 
1920-21.___________ 126 513 421 1,237 2,395 1,924 944 906 1,616 _______________ ._. 10.082 
1921-22________________ ._ ______ 129 1,213 566 1,300 1,647 464 478 309 26 ______ 6,132 
1922-23_______________ •__ 1,787 2,394 2,527 2,689 615 1.983 413 ________ •___ . __________ • 12,408
1923-24_____________________ •______ •__________ .__ 924 3,609 536 ______ • ___________ ._____ 5.069 
1924-25_____________ • ___ • 180 415 34 _____ • 230 1,932 78 ___•__ •___ ._ •___.- ______ 2,878 
1925-26.__•__ ..___••___ •• ...... 664 35 2,789 929 604 3, OBI 341 .....____ • __ •• __ .. 8.440 
1926-27__ •...._____ •• ____ 377 995 2,077 1,585 4,082 3,207 1,970 __________ •____________ . 14,2<J3 
1927-28.___________ 170 1,629 1,992 2, 067 2.310 3,187 1,240 •___________________________ ._ 12,595 
1928-29________________.. 149 1,263 865 2,357 3,023 3,176 466 • ___________________ ._._ 11,299 
1929-30 ______________________________ 1,962 1,652 2,932 2,344 2,858 344 ______ ______ ______ 12,OU2 
1930-31-___________ ______ ______ ______ 555 1,931 3b3 605 1,808 ______ ______ ______ ______ 1\.282 
1931-32__________________ ,__ •___ 1,645 3. ~69 2,873 3,605 3,171 3,875 1,252 _____• ____________ 19.690 
1932-33____________ ______ ______ 221 1,63l 3,45t1 3,161 942 486 ___________ • ______ ______ 9,897 
1933-34. __________ ••_. __ • __ ._._ 665 2,477 1,811 2,349 2,109 ._. _____________ •_____________ 9,411 
1934-35______ ._ .••• 1,346 785 4,126 3,857 3,591 4,565 2.068 3,205 744 392 ____________ 24,679 

The total amounts of water spread since 1929 by the Committee of 
Nine on all the areas previously mentioned are shown in table 4. 

TABLE 4.-Total amount of water ,~pTead in San Gabriel R'iver Canyon basin.~ 

Brush Washes Brush "'ushes 
land (San land (SunDuarte DuarteSeason (Canyon Dlmus Total Season (Canyon Dimas 'l'otalditch ditchand Main nnd and.Main and 

buslns) Dalton) buslns) Dalton) 

Acre·feet Acre1eet Acre1ed Acre1ed Acre·fut Acre1edAcre·fed IAcre1ut1929-30.___ 12,092 5,062 5,3YS 22,552 1932-33._ •• 10,641 4,183 5,897 20,721193D-31 ____ 1933-34.___5,538 2,794 5,5it 13,903 10,175 3,066 3,911 17,152
1931-32____ 1934-35____22,394 6,656 8,043 37,093 28,573 9, 636 13,798 52, 00i 

In table 4 the column headed "Brush land" represents the water 
spread in Canyon Basin and also that which is carried below the city of 
Azusa to Main Basin. The amounts in column headed "Duarte 
ditch" were estimated, based on the measured amount delivered and 
the assumption that spreading was carried on during the same periods 
that water was spread on the east side. The column headed "Washes" 
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represents the amounts delivered to San Dimas and Dalton washes 
through the east-side canals. 

Attention is called to. the large amount spread dUling the season of 
1934-35. This was made possible by well-distributed rains and con
sequently a long period during which there was no, or little, demand 
for irrigation water. In additioll, the larger flows were impounded 
behind the recently completed Morris Dam to be In ter released at such 
a rate that the entire flow, plus the amount diverted and spread, 
would percolate through the stream be(l channel before reaching the 
ocean. During the 1934-35 season water was spread in Canyon Basin 
during 10 months. August and September were the only months in 
which all of the gravity water available was used for iITigation. 

The cnpacity of a IOO-foot zone, 50 feet below the water level of 
January 1933, and 50 feet above the same level, is 11,000 acre-feet 6 

and 18,000 acre-feet for the upper and lower busins, respectively. 
It is said the water levels lower, whether or not pumps in the basins 

are operated, due to escape of water across or through subterranean 
barriers forming the lower boundaries of the basins. In figure 9 the 
hydrographs of four wells in the canyon basins ure plotted with the 
daily amount spread, together with the rainfall. The existence of the 
barrier dividing the upper and lower canyon basins is shown by a study 
of the well records. The Azusa agricultural wc11no. 1 and the Glen
dora well lie in the upper basin while the other two, Azusa Irrigating 
Co., wells nos. 3 and 41ie in the lower busin. It is noted that the water 
levels in the upper basin showed an almost immediate response to the 
spreading, wIllie the levels in the other basin showed no marked 
effect until appro:.:imately 2 months later, The barrier is believed to be 
a short distance above Eleventh Street (fig. 8). Data for figure 9 
were furnished by the watermaster. 

Records kept by.Morgan Peirce indicate thut a nU1::-.imum of 5,000 
inches (100 second-feet) can be absorbed consistently on the 450 acres 
of brush land near the mouth of the canyon. This gives a. percolation 
rate of about 0.22 second-foot per gross acre. Tests ma.de in 1930 by 
the Los Angeles County Flood Control District check this figure 
closely. Two surveys were made of the wetted area and the total 
inflow measured. The results are shown in table 5. 

TABLE 5.-IVetted area, inflow, and pcrcn/ation il! San Gabriel Hillcr spread'i1lg 
grou1Id.~ 

Fobru!lry April
Item SUTyey survey 

Total wetted nrea ___"_ .•______ •____•__________ -___ •__ ••__ •.•••__ •____ •• ___8L'l"OS __ 17.50 51. 45Mean water inflow ___ • __ •__________ •_______ •____ ._._._,.clIbic feet por second •• 1 28.88 75.65
Percolation rate per wet.ed Rcre __ •• __ .•_._._ •• ______•____ .. _••• _____ ...... dO_._.! 1.04 1. 47 

-----------~----~------

These surveys were not made at times when the maximum capacity 
of the spreading grounds was being utilized. It was estimated that 12 
percent of the gross area covered by the spreading ditches carrying 
water was actually wetted during the February survey, and about 15 
percent during the April S:lrvey. On this basis the percolation per 
gross acre was 0.12 by 1.64 cubic feet per second or 0.20 cubic foot per 

• ECJ[IS. R. See footnote 4. 
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second for the February and 0.15 by 1.47 cubic feet per second or 0.22 
cubic foot for the April survey. 

As shown by the eA-periments made by the Bureau of Agricultural 
Engineering and discussed elsewhere, the rates of percolation in this 
area vary considerably due to different causes, but the results obtained 
in the two surveys check as closely as could be eA-pected of short meas
urements. 

TUJUNGA WASH. CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Some 30 years ago the city of Los Angeles found it necessary to 
import water for its needs. An aqueduct approximately 250 miles in 
length was constructed to the Owens River, und the major portion of 
t.he city supply is now deriyed from this source. 

In order to maintain n constant supply, it was imperative to have 
local storage fncilities to smooth out the seasonal fluctuations and to 
provi.de against interruptions on the mllny miles of conduit. Surface 
reservoir sites were limited and exceedingly expensive. I t was therefore 
decided to utilize the ground-watel' basin of eastern San Fernando 
Valley for stornge purposes. Being a closed basin aU water must pass 
through what is known as the Elysian Park Narrows, either under
ground or as surface flow of the Los Angeles Ri,-er. 

The "nlley floor is uUuvinl fill of undetermined depth deposited 
almost entirely by t.he strenIllS iiowing from the mountains forming 
the north boundnry of the valley. The western huH of the valley, 
having been formed fro111 sedimentnry soils of the San Fernando Hills 
und Chatsworth I-Hils, is therefore a close, tight, heavy material. The 
eustern portion of the Y:111ey, which has been built up by the torrential 
Pacoima, Little Tujunga, and Big Tujunga Creeks, from a granite 
runge, is a loose sand Iwd boulder forIllntion. The waters of these 
creeks, flowing out onto the upper grn.vels of their debris cones, perco
late rapidly into the gravels find join the grollnd water in almost a 
direct line to the Darrows. 

N aturully artificial stornge could only be considered in the enstern 
portion of the yulley. As n result of several years study of weIllogs 
and water fluctuation this area hns been determined roughly by the 
following boundaries: The Los Angeles RiYer on the south; Vnn 
Nuys Boulevnrd and Osborne Street on the west; and Slln Fernnndo 
Road on the north nnd eust. This embraces nn nren. of 26,000 ficres. 

Studies conducted by the Los Angeles City Depnrtment of "Tater 
Ilnd Power indien te Ow nyailn hIe storage capacity of the basin between 
the 1905 and HI22 wfiter lcyels in this area wus 150,000 ficre-feet. 
The year ]\)22 was considered fiS It maximum in-Wllter Jeyels. The 
materinl was found to 11flve about 20 percent of voids. 

During the drought of 1924-25, the department of water nnd power 
drilled a battery of 20-inch ,,'clls, hlwing a present cnpucity of 100 
cubic-feet per second, on fill enst-west line extending across the valley. 
In order to properly 10cHte sprending gl'Ounds on which to spread the 
winter flows of the Owens Yalley aqueduct so that the water could be 
collected in the weUs during the summer months, the city made an 
extensive study of the rn te l\Ild direction of movement of the under
ground water. These studies are described as follows: 

At the lower end of the Yfllley is a series of diversion works, a part 
of which .lwd been the originnl supply for the city previous t.o the 
constructIOn of the Los Angeles nqueduct find had been supplemented 
by the construction of wells und gulleries during subsequent years. 

http:provi.de
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These works guarantee the extraction of all waters, both surface and 
• 	 subterranean, attempting to leave the valley by the natural drainage 

channel of the Los An~eles River. 
A series of test basIns was constrl1cted and a detailed test carried 

over a period of 2 years. From studies made at the test basins, it 
was found that the rates of percolation in this area vary from a mini
mum of 3.0 to a maximum of 10.0 acre-feet per acre per day for the 
net area exposed. Over a 33-daYleriod the average percolation was 
6.29 acre-feet per acre per day, an for a 53-day period 3.86 acre-feet 
per acre per day. The basins were cleaned only between periods. 
For the gross area, which includes spoil banks and roads, a mean flow 
of ].0 cubic foot per second per ncre was apparently a safe bnsis of 
estimate for operation of a major spre.ading grounds. 

To observe the effect of the wn,ters spread on the water table, a 
total of 30 wells were measured. A correlation of the maximum and 
minimum sprend in all basins, and the rise and fall of one of the wells 
at the test basins, showed an average lag of 5 days, or a rate of 20 
feet per day verticnlly, as the water table was 100 feet below the 
ground surface. The area on which the effect· of spreading 1,300 acre
feet could be traced was 1,800 acres. The maximum rise of 8.75 feet 
was at the well immediately adjacent to the test area, and occurred 
during the spreading of 11.0 second-feet per acre. 

Velocities, as indicated by the length of time required for wells to 
reach their maximllm elevation from the time spreading started, using 
an avernge of si:l(wells, wns from 3 to 4.4 miles per year, with a mean 
of 3.68 miles per yenr for nn ayernge slope of 2.61 feet per 1,000 feet. 

With the data mnde available by the above tests, a total of 183 
acres of land was purchased in the Big Tujunga Wash, approximately 
2% miles below San Fernando Rond. About] 5 acres of good spreading 
area is lost due to the main flood channel of the Big Tujunga "Tash. 
The property is paralleled on the south by the main 72-inch trunk 
line leading from lower Snn Fernando Reservoir into the city, thus 
the only expense for pipe line is for distribution within the spreading 
area. 

The strippings of each basin were used to construct the berms 
between bnsins, and the remainder of the soil was used to construct the 
roads between each series of basins (pI. 12, B). 

All construction work was done by means of tracklaying trnctors 
equipped with bulldozers or McMillan graders. In the construction 
of the berms the bulldozer was found to be the most valuable piece of 
equipment, as those berms constructed with the grader showed a 
tendency to wash out when subjected to a head of water. Hand labor 
was used in the clearing of the land and the smoothing down of the 
berms. 

Trunk lines consist of second-hand 30- and 36-inch riveted pipe. 
Each basiu is served by a 6-inch line controlled at the main by a 
6-inch yalye. Within the basin two parallel sections of 6-inch pipe, 
with slots cut in them, extend out a distance of approximately 100 feet 
from the end of the basin. 

The completed cost pe/' Dcre on the gross area for that portion under 
operation is $1,269. This consists of $423 for land purchase, $506 for 
pipe lines and val,Tes, and $340 for basin and road construction. 

During the period of operation the crew is composed of four men, 
three regular operators Ilnd a relief man. The day is divided into 
three shifts of 8 hours each. 
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All bnsins are maintained at a uniform depth of water of approx
imately 0.50 foot (pI13, A). This prevents wave action from cutting 
into the side walls of the basins during sudden windstorms. 

The operating schedule calls for the hourly reading of the pressure 
on the main trunk line passin&" the property, the trunk supply line, and 
the stnff gnge on enclt basIn in operation. A li~ht work car is 
furnished the operating crew as it is essential thn,t rapId transportation 
be avuilable at all times should a break occur at the most distant point 
of the property, wIlich is over one-half mile from the control valves. 

The cureful observation of pressure is necessury due to the fnct that 
the supply line curries a pressure of from 80 to 115 pounds, while n snfe 
pressure on those lines WIthin the spreading grounds is nbout 45 pounds. 
Notwithstnnding n pressure-control valve hns been installed, it is 
considered nn economical prccnution to mnke llOUrly readings. 

As a result of the test-bnsin operation, it wns thought it would be 
n~~essary ~o c!enn the surface of nIl bnsi~s nt lenst every 30 days. 
WIth tillS In VIew, the first 20 acres of basms constructed were care
fully leveled to a variation of less than 0.1 foot. During the first 
year, various methods of destroying the surfnce crust were tried. The 
most satisfactory method found was to cultivnte with a spring-tooth 
hnrrow at a time when the basin hnd been nl10wed to dry to It point 
where it did not form muck nor bmnk into clods. 

The efrect of cultivn,tion is to throw the bottom or the bnsin into 
ridges and furrows with a differeIlce of elevation of 0.20 to 0.30 foot 
(pI. 13, B). The silt, which is stirred up by wn,ve nction, settles 
to the bOLtom of the furrow, lellying the crest of the ridge free for 
percolation. Soil snmples taken Ilt the same point before nnd nfter 
2 years operation show that the soil, both nt the surfnce nnd nt lower 
depths, contains less fine materi'nl thltll when sprending wns started. 
The cultivation is done by mellns of 11, small caterpillar trnctor operated 
by tIle relief mHll. The length of operating time lost for cultivntion 
varies from 8 to 24 hours per basin. 

The spreading period for that season extended from July 12, 1932, 
to June 20,1933. During the year a total of 31,298 ncm-feet of water 
was handled at this works. The maximum flow spreud was 106 
second-feet on un nrea of 47 acres, with an average of 13.16 acres 
covered with water daily. The lL\rerage quantity spread daily during 
the period was 91 acre-feet, giving an average mte of percolation of 
6.92 acre-feet pcr acre per day for the season. For the year previous 
the average mte WIlS 6.15 acre-feetrer acre per day. 

There is apparcntly no record 0 temperature having nffected the 
mte of percolation of large quantities of wllter, pnrticulllrly during 
the flashy short periods of actual spreading and during the season when 
flood wn,ter is availnble for sprending. During the operating season 
of 1932-33, this phenomenon is most npparent when the rute of per
collttion in ncre-feet per acre per dlLY is reduced to a monthly avernge. 
This avernge varies from a maximum of 11.22 in July 1932, to a mini
mum of 5A6 acre-feet per acre per dny in February 1933. There is 
a decrense from the July mllximum to tbe Februllry minimum, and 
then a gradual incrense up to the following ~1ay and June, which 
closely followed the water temperature as determinecl by a recording 
liquid thermometer. 

It was observed that each time a basin was shut of[ and all water 
allowed to percolate out, if only Jor an hour, the unit rate of percQ

151427°--37----.3 
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lation decreased. This proved that in Tujunga, Wash., intennittent 
operation of basins, as advocated by some engineers, will not permit 
maximum rates of percolation. 

To observe better the action of the spreading on the water table, 
a 20-inch well, with a depth of 450 feet, was drilled adjacent to the 
works. Prior to spreading, the water tuhle stood 174 feet below the 
ground surface. During the scason of 1932-33 the water table rose 
to a depth of 153 feet below the ground surface, a rise of 21 feet. 

During the 1932-33 season, the cost of spreading per acre-foot 
was as follows: 

Cent.!Capital investment_______________________________________________ _ 16Land investmcnL __ ' _______________________ • _____________________ _ 12
Operation and maintenance charges ___________________ . _____________ _ 38 

Total___________________ • _______ •• ___ • _________________ ._ 66 

As all of the lond, and 11 purt of the capital investment, is for a total 
capacity of 200 acre-feet, the unit costs on these items will naturally 
be reduced when the works are opernting al:. full capacity. 

In that portion of the works lmder operation for the period referred 
to above, the net spreading area was 80 percent of the gl"Oss area. 

The avernge annual chorges pel' ncre-foot of storage on four surface 
reservoirs in the San Fernando Vulley is $5.70 for the capital invest
ment and $3.23 for operntion and maintenance, a totnl of $8.93. 

Assuming nil witter spread hnd to be pumped from the plant with 
the greatest lift, the total annual charges on this type of stornge 
would be $3.36 per acre-foot. 

In addition to the operation of the basin spreading works, the 
departmen t of wuter and power annuully spreads several thousand 
ncre-feet of water in the San Fernando Valley by means of abandoned 
gravel pits. The capacity of most of these pits is limited only by 
the size of the trunk supplying them. On the lnrger pits unit rates 
of percolation are impossible to obtain. However, on one of the 
smaller pits observation showed a unit rate of 24 ficre-feet per acre 
per dny. This rllte continued over n, perio(l in excess of 30 days 
Hnd n t the end of the period showed no change, regardless of the 
height of wnter in the pit. 

By the use of these pits, which nre for the most part located in the 
lIpper portion of the "nlley most distunt from the points of diversion, 
the watel' mny be stored nccording to the chnrncter of the sen son. 
DUI'ing the fnll, if the indications fire for 11 wet senson, most of the 
spl'ending is concentrnted in those pits most distant from the diversion 
works. If there is light rainfull during the full and spreading wuter 
is nvnilable only durin. g the late spring, fill sprending is concentmted 
on those pits und the basins nenrest to the points of diversion, thus 
making the wILter Iwailable during the current sunIDler senson. 

SANTA C'.ARA roVER CONE (VENTURA COUNTy) 

The Snntl1 Clara River system is divided into two sections; one, 
the Santa Clam Vnlle.y proper, which is involved in these spreading 
discussions and consisting of the Eastern Basin (mostly in Los Angeles 
County), the Piru Basin, the Fillmore Basin, and the Snnta Pnula 
Basin. The other section comprises the coastnl plain find is com
posed of the Montalvo Basin (nonpressure), the Oxnard Basin (pres
sure area), and the West Las Posas Basin. The locations of these 
basins are shown in figure. 10. 
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A description of the basins by Gentry follows: 7 

In the Eastern Basin, rainfall is small and the recent alluvium of the basin is 
shallow. Climate is such that type of crop which can be raiscd does not justify 
large expense for water.. It is believed development here will be small and that 
it d('cs not constitute a threat to the water supply to the valleys down river in 
Ventura County. 

Piru, Fillmore, and Santa Paula baains havc surplus water supply without con
servation for present and estimatecl ultimate development. Even after the long 
period of drought now in progress the lower end of Fillmore Basin and all of 
Santa Paula Basin are so full that the underground water is forced to the surface 
along the river channel and a growth of willows is sustained which is estimated 
to be wasting over 12,000 acre-feet of water each year. The wllter table in Piru 
Basin lowers drastically in periods of drought but the basin will fill with normal 
years of precipitation. In the other two basins only moderate lowering of the 
water table occms in dry cycles.

The Coastal Plain derives itll naturnl supply frolll overflow o[ water which has 
percolated jnto Santa Clam River Valley and also from percolation of floods 
crossing Montalvo Basin. As development increases in the valley, supply to 
the plain decreases. There is thought to be II. I:llIlall long-time shortage in the 
Coastal Plain with present drllft and if there had been the S/Lllle acreage irrigated 
in Santa Clam River Valley and the plain during the past forty years as there is 
today, and if the pumping draft per acre had been the sallle as during the period 
of investigation, the water table in the plain would now be considerubly below 
sen level. This condition threatens intrmlion of watcr from the ocelln into the 
pumping strata. Further development in Santa Clara River Valley :u](l in the 
plain will increase cl!Lllger from this source. It is probable, however, that for the 
prcsent type of crops in the Coastal Plain the pumping dTlLft would be lcss in 
years of normal or above normal rainfall than the avernge dllring the five years of 
field work Ilnd if so the overdTlLft predicated 011 present draft would not actually 
exist. However, intrusion of salt water would still threaten. 

SPREADING AI.ONG SANTA CLARA RIVER AND ITS TRIBUTARIES 

Although it is thought that surplus water exists in some of the 
basins of the Santu, Clam River system, conserva tion of surflICe flow 
has been necessury not only in order to maintain the underground 
supply, but to reduce high pumping lifts and consequently pumping 
costs. It would also prevent or at least delay the intrusion of sea 
water along the coastul plain. 

In the latter part of 1927, the Santa Clam Water Conservation 
District was organized for the dunl purpose of protecting water rights 
and conserving waters of the Santa Chua River and its tributaries. 
Subsequent to its formation the district had been actively engaged in 
spreading availu,ble wuter over the severnl debris cones of the main 
tributaries of the river and over severn 1 areas of the bed of Snnta 
Clara River itself. From its inception to the close of the 1934-35 
spreading season neuriy 100,000 acre-feet of water have been stored 
underground by spreading. 

From records kept by the district the following infoTInation on 
spreading has been obtained. 

PllIU CREEK SPREADING AREA 

'file water of l:>iru Creek is spread near the junction of the creek 
Hnd Santa Clarn, River and in the upper portion of Piru Basin. The 
relative location of the spreading grounds and a profile of the ground 
surface and ground-water levels are shown in figure II. 

Water is diverted from the creek by means of a temporary rock
and-sand dam and conveyed to the spreading grounds partly in an 
open ditch and partly in a 48-inch pipe line. The diverted water is 

I GENTRY. A. 'v. VENTURA COUNTY INVESTIGATION IU33. Caur. Dept..Pub. Works, Div. 1Vnter Re
sources Bull. 46, 244 pp. ilIus. 1934. See pp. 20-21. 
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measured through a 5-foot Parshall measuring flume, equipped with II. 
water-stage recorder. 

The spreading ground consists of a series of nine basins formed by 
artificial levees constructed to follow as nearly as possible the con
tours of the ground sul'face. The size of the basins ranges from 2.84 
to 6.67 acres. The total surfuce area whicll cun be wetted is 43.24 
acres and the gross areu, including the wetted surfuce, the surface 
used for levees, und other structures, is about 55 acres. Figure 12 
shows the geneml plan of the ltty-out and thearrungement of control 
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Ulul lU:i5. 

gutes in the embunlmlents of the several busins. 'Yuter can be mude 
to tn1Yel from the intake in the COrIler of one basin to lin outlet gute 
in the farthest corner of the same basin, thus following the longest 
possible course, and dropping a part of its silt load. Furthermore, 
the gntes are of the overpour type, skimming only the surface water. 

Because the wnters of this creek carry silt in vn.rying quantities, the 
basins are so arranged thnt those in the upper section of the series 
function as settling ponds, in addition to serving also as percolating 
luens. The flow of wnter through t,he system is so arranged that part 
of the silt is dropped as the water progresses from one basin to the 
next lower one. ])llssllge of the water from one basin to the next lower 
bnsin is reguillted by overpour gates set in the levees. The purpose of 
these ovel'pour glltes is to skim off the top, or clearer, wnter. With a 

0 
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repetition of this process as the water passes to the next basin, the result 
is the delivery of practically clear water to the lower basins. The gates 
are also located in the levees so as to compel the greatest distance of 
travel of the water from the intake to the outlet of the respective
basins . 

............
..
.. 

ii! po 

IIO-..S'. 
~'I.G.I' 

Jo'IOURE 12•....:Lny·.,ut of haslns In Plru Creek sprca,lIng grounds, Santa Clara Watcr ConservaUonlDis' 
trlct. 'I'hu surfllco slopo Is frolll north to ~outh.r 

It has been the practice to delay diversion of water from the creek 
to the spreading system immedIately following It storm, because 
during such p'eriods the silt content of the water is high. No water is 
diverted untIl it has been determined by test that the silt content has 
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FIGURE 13.-l1ydrograph of well on Santa UllOm Wfitor Conscrvatlon District showing etructs of water 
spreading. 

dropped below 20 cubic feet per acre-foot of water. Since the begin
ning of operation of the system, tIle surface of the upper basin was 
scraped once. 

The average rate of percolation is estimated to be about 3 acre-feet 
per acre per 24 hours. Figure 13 shows the effect of spreading as 
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reflected in a well located approximately one-half mile distant. It 
will be noted that the trend of the underground water surface as 
determined from measurements at this well was almost consistently 
downward, until spreading was started. The fiuctua\iions in the level 
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FIGURE 14.-JJocntion oC Sllnta Paula Creek spreading system oC tho Slintn <:Iara Wnter Conservation 

District, nellr Santa Pllula, CllllC., as relnted to tho Santa Clara lli\'cr. '1'ho well locations arc shown, 
lIud the profIle shows tluctuntions of ground,wllter levels. 

of the underground-wl1ter plane after that time are completely in 
phase with spreading operations. 

SANTA PAULA CHEEK SPREADING 

Water from Santa Paula Creek is taken out and spread oyer a 
selected area at a point near where the creek joins the Santa Clara 
River (fig. 14). A temporary rock-and-gravel dam diverts the water 
to a secondary or overflow channel, where the flow is retarded and 
spread by means of a number of check dams constructed at right 
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angle to the slope (pI. 14, A). The total capacity of the grounds is 28 
cubic feet per second. The entire acreage covered and the percola
tion rate over the area have not been detennined. For the purpose of 
the determination of the amount spread, a 3-foot Parshall measuring 
flume was installed. The total amount spread per year is given in 
table 6, and the operating costs per year for each unit of the entire 
district in table 7. 

TABLE 6.-Amount of water spread each year since the organization of the Santa 
Clara Water Conservation Di,~trict, and total amount spread 1.928-2.9 to 1.934-815 

Location 01 spron(ling grounds 1028-29 1029-30 10:10-31 W:lJ-32 1032-33 1933-34 1934-35 Totnl 

------------1·---1--- -------- ------
SantB Clnm River bed south 01 Cn· Acr.·fl. Acre·fl. Acre·f/.. Acre·fl. Acre·ft. Acre1t. Acre·ft. Acre·ft. 

mulosrnnch..._......_........ _.._ 7fl8 1,426 32 903 565 ........ ........ 3,694 
SBntB Olam River below Torry

crosslng......___......................._... 588 ·124 ...................._." _....... 1,012

Plru spreading ground._ ............................_ .. __ .. __ fl,052 3,100 2,012 7,330 19,130

Sespeshnlt.....____ .. _.............. ........ 22 05 ................................ 87 

SBntB Pauln sprelldlng ground ..........._... 135 271 2,191 2,008 J,700 4,158 10,472

SaUcoy sprendlng ground ......... __ • 2,073 7,421 0,37:1 0,121 lU,254 6,810 18,017 60,978

River bed near Sntlcoy bridge ....... _""'" ........ ........ ........ 1,273 1,526 ........ 2,793 


TotBL........................ 2,841 9,592 7,105 18,807 17,200 12,000 30,411 08,166 


TABLE 7.-0perating costs for the Santa Clara Waler Conservation District for each 
unit and for each year since its organization 

Camulos l'lru Crcck 

Season 
Amount Opernting Cost per Amount Operating Oost per 
sprond cost nere·loot spread cost ncre·loot 

Acre1ut Dollar8 Dollar~ Acre·fret Dol/lIr8 IIOI/ar8 
1928-29........................ 708 184.32 0.24 .................................... 

1029-.10........................ 1,426 185.38 .13 J li88 262. 80 0.345 


l~r-~L::::::::::::::::::::= oll~ --···iai:74· ....· .. :i47· d, ~~~ ~rt: ~~ :i~g
1932-33........ __ ..........__ .. 505 29.50 .052 :1,100 480.52 .155 

J933-34•.•__......__ • ____ ._..._ ..........__ ........... _ .......__ ... 2,042 a865. 6.~ '.423 

1934-35 ••• ____......__ ............_............_._ ..._••_._........ 7,336 1,065.89 .145 


SlInta .l'lIulll Creek Sntlcoy RiVer bed nt Sntlcoy 

Senson 
Amonnt Opernt· Cost per Amount Opernting Cost per Amonnt Opernt· Cost per 
SIJrend Ing cost aere·loot sprend cost aere·loot spread Ing cost ncre·loot 

----·1------------1--- -----------
Acre·fed Dollar., Dollar.• Acre· fret Dollars Dollar., Acre·feet Dollar8 Dollar8

1028-29.... ___• ______ ......_______ ........_ 
 2,073 870.66 0.42 
1920-30......._ 135 i,421 1,400. '0 .19 

1930-31.._.___ • 271 "i:jii:34' '''0:54'' 6,373 1,089.78 .171 
1931-32...______ 2,191 475.45 .217 0,121 1,970.26 .217 
1032-33........ 2,008 263.71 .131 10,254 • 083. 47 .000 --"i;273- --ioo:so- "--ii:iai 
1933-34.....__• 1,709 346.25 .203 6,819 , 1,742.44 4.255 1,520 178.00 .117 
1934-35..______ 4, 150 650.50 .158 18,917 3,853.27 .203 (Il (Il (al 

J Spreading in Santa ClarB River bed below 'I'orrey crossing. 
Illicludes cost 01 test·well records. 
, Includes cost 01 cleaning grounds. 
4 Includes cost 01 test·well records, protection work, new plpe·llne Intake, and putting new spreading 

ground into operation. 
a No measurements mnde-chnnnel scarified twice, cost olwhlch Is Included In Saticoy spreading grounds. 

SA'l,'lCOY SPREADING GROUNDS 

The Saticoy spreading grounds are located on the south side of the 
Santa Clnra River and east of the Snticoy bridge (fig. 15). Water is 
diverted from Santa Clara River by a temporary rock-and-gravel dam 

http:3,853.27
http:1,742.44
http:1,970.26
http:1,089.78
http:1,065.89
http:1029-.10
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and conveyed to the spreading grounds by concrete pipe lines and 
open canals. The spreading system consists of a series of basins 
formed by levees. In the levees there are control stnlCtures designed 

"00'--;5"'0':1'O;;;0"'0---'----;4"0;';;'O;;;0;;;0:----'----'-:;-30*.':;;;00ruO,,-----'-----,20"":;;;00ruo,,--L-----;,"'O':;;;OruOO__--LLL-L~O 
Station numbers 

FIGURE 15.-Lor.ation of Saticoy spreadin~ grounds and wells. Prome indicates fluctuations of ground 
water levels, as recorded in selected wells for the years 1928, 1931, 1932, and 1935. 

to control and regulate the flow of water entering or flowing from 
each basin. A general lay-out is shown in figure 16. The grounds 
are developed in two units; the first or old spreading grounds embrace 

FIGURE lB.-General plan of Saticoy spreading grounds of the Santa Clara Water Conservation District. 

an area of about 65 acres of which 40 acres can be wetted. The second 
unit comprises about 75 acres and by the construction of.21,735 lineal 
feet of earth levees, a total of 62 acres of wetted area is made available. 
Plate 14, 0 shows the spreading grounds during operation. 
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It was reported that 48 second-feet had been spread on the old 
grounds at one time and that appro:ximately 34 acres were covered. 
This would give a percolation rate of 2.82 acre-feet per acre per day. 
On March 25, 1934, 53.83 second-feet were turned into the newly 
developed grounds and a coverage of approximately 41 acres was 
noted. indicating a rate of percolation of about 2.62 acre-feet per acre 
per day, closely checking the former figure. 

In order to observe the effect of spreading on the ground-water 
level. in this area, four test wells were sunk in the immediate vicinity, 
each equipped with a water-stage recorder. The hydrographs of 
these wells and two other wells, together with the amount spread and 

. seasonal rainfall, al'e shown in figure 17. The location of the test 
wells may be seen on figure 15. Attention is directed to the prompt 
response of the water levels in the wells when the amount of water 
sprefld is altered. 

The yearly amount spread on the grounds is given in table 6 and 
the operating cost in table 7. 

SPREADING IN SANTA CLARA RIVEU BED AT SATICOY 

Current-meter measurements are the bases for determination of the 
amount of natural percolation in the Santa Clara River bed on March 
1,1933. The gaging made in the morning ofthat day at a point 2,600 
feet above the Saticoy bridge showed a flow of 79.44 cubic feet per 
second. Ill. the morning of the same day a measurement at }'1ontalvo 
bridge showed a flow of 70.84 cubic feet per second. Therefore, dis
regarding evaporation, the natural percolation between these two 
points of measurement was 8.6 cubic feet per second. In the after
noon of the same day gagings were made at the same two locations, 
the flow at the point above Saticoy bridge being 70,92 cubic feet per 
second and at Montalvo bridge 62.51 cubic feet per second. The 
natural percolation in the afternoon observation was 8.41 cubic feet 
per second. In percentage of stream flow at the point above Saticoy 
Bridge, the morning measurement indicated a loss of 10.82 percent 
and the afternoon measurement 11.86 percent. These measurements 
showed that approximately 89 percent of the surface flow of the 
Santa Clara River on that date was passing on to the sea. 

In order to increase the percolation in the area involved in these ob
servations, and thereby store some of this water underground, it was 
decided to scarify the bed of the river from a point 2,600 feet above 
Saticoy bridge to a point about 2 miles below the Saticoy bridge. A 
heavy road scarifier drawn by a 20-horsepower tractor was userl. for 
this purpose. Tahle 8 shows the increased percolation of the stream 
bed after it was scarified This work has been repeated during the 
last 3 years, but stream measurements were made only during the 
1932-33 and 1933-34 seasons. Plate 14, B, shows furrowing opera
tions. 

Some attempts were made to sink water by means of verticlll shafts 
in 1928-29 and 1929-30, but the practice was found to be uneco
nomical. 
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TABLE 8.-l\fe/Ultrements of surface flow of Santa Clara River showing increased 
percolation after scarifying 8tream channel, per 24 hours 

Satic.o}" lIlontah'O tiOll percolu· Spread I Jauon 
i 
 Bridge Bridge tion 

: Discharge I Discharge f Estimated I 

Date above at Percolli' naturuJ Total i ACCI!lIIU.I 
1933 Sec.·ft. Sec.·ft. Sec.·fl. Sec.·fl. Sec.11. -.-'Ic-r-C'-{I-.- Acre'fl.'· 

" Mar. 1'.......... iU.~4 70.!H 8.60 8.60 ............................... 

lIlar. 1'•..•.••_.. 70.92 62.51 8.41 8. ~I ••••__ •••••• :............ '........ .. 

Mar. 8 '... .,........................... -- •••••.••••• ,............ 9.67 1 IV. 18 I 22.76 

Mar. 9... ....... 74. 68 50.49 24. IV 8.47 15, i2 :11.17 5:1.04 

Mar. 10.......... 78.48 52.91 25.57 8.90 16.67 :13.06 87.00 

Mar. 11.......... 70.58 5ii.l).j 24• .54 9.02 1.5.52 30.78 117.i7 

Mar. 12. ......... 82.50 59.03 2;). ~71 U.36 14.11 27. !IS 145.7.5 

Mar. 13.......... 12.7i • ~U. 16 :!:1.61 S.25 15.361' aO.46 176.21 

Mar. H.......... 74.92 41.03 :1~.OO 8.50 24.49 48.56 224.77 

Mar.lfi.......... 71.18 37.64 :la.54 I 8.07 25.47' 50.50 275.28 

Mar. 16....................- .- ..•• . ............... :1............ 2fi.92 .53.38 :128.(;0 

Mar.n.......... 7·1.83 a7.06 :10.1'17 8.49 28.:181 56.28 I 384.94 

~~:~: fg:::::::::: 70.09 :12.70 . ~U~ ~g: ~g , !~~:~;
3i. a:1 7. 95 
Mar. 20. ......... .oi::jin . "'iiii::!i' ..... 2i.~ iii'," """ii:liii" 18.17 :10.03 I 512.78 
Mar. 2l.. .• •••• r.a.44 3:1•.27 :lO.17 7.19 2'2. liS , 45.56 . 558.35 
Mar. 22.... ••••.. 60.62 36.27 24. :l5 0.87 17.48 34.00 [,03.02 
1\1ar. 23.......... 
Mnr.24,......... 

59.06 :12.21 27.75 6. 60 ~>(). 95 41. 54 034.50157.12 :J.I.60 22.'10 I 6.·J8 15.98 31.66 6fi6.24 
Mar. 25......... 55.01 :lO.OO 25.01 6.3·1 18.07 37.02 703.27 
Mar.2O......... • ....... ,...... .... ............ ............ 10.87 :l3.45 730.72 
Mar. 27. .. .••.. ·J5.56 I 2.5.33 20. :!:I 5. 17 1.1.06 20.86 700.58 

21.84 

~i:~:~:.::::...: ...j3:71T....2:i:75· ......ili.nrl·....Tiiti. l~:&1 ~:~ ~~:~~ 
Mar.3D...................... !............ 20:00 ...... .'.... 16.04 :11.80 857.94 

l\lar.31 ............• ........1............ ............ 17. OS 891.81 


............ 40.08 18.21 I 22.77 4.65 lS.12 35.93 927.74 
33.87 

Apr.2................................... 20.14 ·1.48 15.06 31.05 958. SO

Apr.!

.~pr.3....._.... _ 3S.07 I 20.50 17..11 I 4.:12 13.19 26.16 084.00 

Apr. 4 ,.......... ......... ........... IS.03 i ·1.04 14.20 28.34 1,013.211 

APr.5............ , ......... : .......... 20.3,; I 4.96 15.39 30.52 1,043.81

.~pr.O....................1 ......... 21.77 5.28 16.49 32.701,076. .11 

Apr. 7.................. ··· .•1'. .......... 23.10 5.00 17.59 34.88 l,lll.39 

Apr.S............ 3£1.20 11.59 24.01 r' 5.92 18.69 37.00 1,148.45 

Apr.9 ........... ,. ......... .......... 26.03 6.24 19.79 :19.24 1,187.70 

Apr. 10..........1 .......... ; ........... 27.45 6.50 ~>().S9 41.42 1,220.12 

Apr.ll·......... ' .......... l........... 28. 87 l 6.8$ 21.99 ~3.60 1,272.72 


1933 I 


Dec. 21 ' .. ....... 37.40 ... __ ...... . 15.20 1l.22 ----:;:07' •. ·....8:07' ...... --8:07 

Dec. 19'. ....... 39.90 ! 30.39 9.51 9.51

Dec. 20 .... ..... 30. Oti I 28.48 10.58 10.58 


Dec. 22..... __ .... 35.74 .......... __ ~>().OI 11. i9 16.30
8. 22 24.37 
19.08E:~: ~h-::::::::: ~t~ ·· .. --i:j:2i· IS. 20 


12.26 0.82 13.52 37.90 
12.04 5.56 11. 02 48.92Dec. 25........... 

19'4 I 


30.76 __........__ 

1 

17~ 22 12.92 ~. 30 8.52 57.44I
Jan. 15 'oo.... •.. 77.40 65.30 12.10 12.10
Ian. 16 1' ........ ; 71. 66 63.66 8.00 8.00 

14.77 0.66 ·..----s:ii· ......iii:13· ·------71:54;:~: l~::::::::::: j" ·--72::ji;r----.sii:94· 21.55 0.71 1l.84 
Ian. 10___........ --.-- .....--1..--........ 30.26 9.94 20.32 

23. 48 95. 02 
40. 30 135.32
Jan. 20••••__ .... i5.90 30.93 3S.79 10.17 28.80 5i. II 192.43Jan. 21. ..............._____........... .. 
 35.64 9.62 26. 02 51. 60 244. Q1Jan. 22........... Oi.67 35.36 
 32.31 9.07 23. 24 46. O~ 290. IIIan. 23... ........ .. ................... 
 31.60 8.80 22. SO 45. n 335.32 

30.89 8••53 22. 36 44. J4 379. 66
~:~: ~:::::::.::: ..... 'hi:ii7"/··..--31::;S 30.10 
 8.26 21. 93 43.• 48 423. 15Jan. 20............................ """" 30.17 8.21 
 21. 96 43.54 466.70 
30.14 8.16 
 21. 98 43. ,58 510. 28
:10. 12 8.11 22. OJ 43. 64 ,553.9:1i:~: ~~:::::::::: I::::::~~: i~: ;':::::~~.'~: 30.09 8.06 22.03 43.68 597.62 

I lIfensurementsmllde beforcsC3rifying. Estimllteo natural percolation of 11.34 percent based on measure. 
ments made Mar. I, 1933. 

'Started scnrif~'ing in rh'er he~ ]'Inr. 7,1933. 
• Starting Apr. 4. estimajed nntnrnillerl'olntion inl'renseol percent per day on nCCollnt 01 "'nrmer weatber

pre\·ailing. 
• Natural percolation estimcted 19.34 pcreon!. 
• Measured 23.8-1 percent loss. 
• lIfeasnred 27.09 percent loss. 

I Started work \\itb tractor. 

!Measured. 

, From Jan. 15 to Yeb. 21, 1934.1nclush·e; natuml pe~colation cnlculuted at 13.40 percent. 

!O Started work witb tractor. 
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TABLE S.-Measurements of surface flow of Santa Clara River showing increased 
perrolation after scarifying Iltream channel, per 24 hours-Continued 

Discharge DIscharge Estimated 
abo\-o at Percola· natural Accumu·Dote Total Spread8aUcoy Montalvo tlon ,pe,t'Ola' lation 
Bridge Bridge tlon 

Sec.·fl. 8<c.1t. Sec.·ft. Sic.·ft. &c.·ft. Acre·ft. Acre·ft. 
Jan.30........... •••••••••••• ••••••.•••.• 29.94 8.08 21.86 43.34 640.96 

Jan. 31........... •••••••••••• •••••••••••• 29.80 8.10 21. iO 4:1.03 684.00 

Feb. 1.•••_....... ......... •• .••••••••• 29.66 8.12 21.M 42. i1 i26.il 

Feb. 2............ GO. 80 31.29 29.51 8.15 21. 36 42.36 i69.00 

Feh.3............ ••••••••.... ••••..•.•••• 29.09 8.26 21. i3 43.09 812.16 

Feb. 4..................... 30.4i 8.38 22.09 43.80 85.';.96
'I ...... .,...
Feb.S............ (i:j.;lU 32.45 30.94 8.49 22. 45 44.52 000.48 
Feb.6., ............... aO.23 8.41 21. 82 43.26 943.740>. " ........... 


21.Hl 42.02 985.76~:gJ:::::.:::.,::.:.:::. II........ ~:~~ g~ ~'O. 56 40. ii 1,026.54 
Feb.9............ VO.OS 32.88 28.10 S.li 19.93 .9.52 1,006.00 
Feb. 10.......... ........ ,•••. , ..... 26.i9 7.92 18.Si 3i.42 1,103.48 
Yeb.I!..................... /__ ..... __ ... 25.48 i.GS Ii. SO 35.30 1,138.i8 
Feb.12•.•_..... 55.M 31.38 24.lG 7.44 16.72 :l:l. 16 I, Iii. 93 

1i.79 35.28 1,207.21~:tlL:::::::r::- :: I::::::::: ~g; ~:~~ 18.8i 3i.42 1,2H.62 
Feb.15.............. ,.. 'I' .......... 28.84 8.90 19.94 39.M 1,284.17

Feb. 16.... __ . . GO.ni 30.56 30.41 9.38 21.03 41. iO 1,325.87 
Feb.li.••.... ' __ .. _. .. .. ....•. __ 28.84 8.8.,; 19.119 :j9.64 1, 36.~. 51 
Feb.18.......... . .......... ,...•.. __ .... Zl.Zl 8.32 18.95 3i.58 1,403.09 
Feb.19............ 58. Ii 32.47 25. iO i. i9 17.91 35.52 1,438.00 

16.8i 3.1.45 l,4i!!.OO~:g:~::::::::::·l:::::::·::: ::.: ::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::. 15.83 31.3U 1,503.45 

YUCAIPA Y ALLEY 

The Yucaipa Valley '\Yater Conservation District has sponsored 
several water-spreading works on various creeks near Yucaipa, Calif. 

SCA.Lt. or FEET 

100 0 500 

CROSS SECTION 

SPREADING DITCHES 


Oak Glen road 

Ii 

t 
FIGURE 18.-Wilson Creak spreading units of Yucaipa Valloy system, showing switchback systcm of per· 

colation ditches, cross sectIOn .of typical ditch, cross section of typical bank forming basins, and manner 
of placing o\'crflow pipe in banks. 

In cooperation with the ynrious relief ngencies the works shown in 
table 9 were completed during the years 1934-35. 

The luy-out of the works existing on Wilson Creek IE shown III 

figure 18. 
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TA:tILE 9.-Spreading units oj Yucaipa Valley Water Conservation District 

Method of Tolal TotalLocation Size of structures spreading capacity cost 

&c ft. Dollars
Wilson Creek_ ___ Basins__ __________ 0 dikes, average height of 5 foot, Bnd 31i feet long_

Do_________ ._ Contour ditches ___ 0 foot wide; 2 foot deep; totnllength 17,100 feet__ 20 ~O. if"]Potato Creek. __ • Cnnais with pipe ________________________________________________ 15 i,500
outlets. 

Wildwood f.:reek, Contour ditches_.. 0 feet wide; 2 feet deep; lotai length 0,000 foot._ Ii 2.500 

Acre-ft.Atwood Luke_,._ Luke, ________________ ._••••••• ____________________________________ 10 110,000 

I Dh'ersion channel to lake. 

MILL CREEK 

The East Lugonia Mutual Water Co. and the city of Redlands 
hold 1,065 acres of land on the :Mill Creek cone and lease an additional 
1,000 acres for the purpose of spreading water diverted from Mill 
Creek. 

Temporary diversion weirs are used to divert the flow from the 
stream to spreading ditches. These, ditches are about 3 feet wide 

FIGURE )9.-Plan of Mill Creek waler-spreading syslem showing smull ditch systems diverting Bnd spread·
ing wuter frOID Mill Creek, 

and 2 feet deep. They meander about the cone and are broken up at 
intervals into brunches and these again divided into still smaller 
ditches farther down the cone (fig. 19). The water is diverted and 
spread by one man. The capacity of the diversion and spreading 
system is estimated to be nbout 100 second-feet. 

The total cost of the existing works is estimated to be about $9,500. 
The complete development calls for the construction of a more per
manent diversion weir at an estimated cost of $50,000. 

The amount of water spread each :rear during the 12-yeur period 
from 1922 to 1934, inclusive, follows: 

Acre-feet Acrt-fut 
2~8681922 ________________________ 1929 _____________ - ______-____ 230 

1923 ________________________ 4,320 1930 _________________________ 3,220 
1924________________________ 693 1931_________________________ 480 
1925________________________ 340 1932 ___________________ ---___ 7,200 
1926 ________________________ 2,350 1933_______ .. ________________ 1,236 
1927________________________ 6,720 1934_________________________ 0 
1928________________________ 3,700 

This water has been spread at a cost of 12 cents per acre-foot, 
which includes the cost of digging ditches and building the diversion 
weirs. The actual operating cost including labor and tools, and the 
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taxes on the land, is approximately 8 cents per acre-foot. The cost • 
of the land is not included in either figure. 

WATERMAN AND EAST TWIN CREEKS 

Until a few years ago, a large portion of the stonn water from Water
man Creek passed through the city of San Bernardino. Most of the 
flow was concentrated along Sierra Way and at times of heavy run-off 
it was often necessary to close the street, both to vehicle and pedestrian 
traffic. In order to prevent this and at the same time conserve the 
stonn run-off, spreading grounds were constructed by the city near 
the mouth of Watennan Canyon.

A system of dikes, the generallay-ou t of which is shown in figure 20, 
was constructed so ns to control and spread the water. The dikes 
follow the general contours 

SCALE: or rEEfof the land and are turned 
up the slopes nt the ends in 
such a manner as to fonn 
basins. Pipes extend 
through the dikes at inter
vals to pennit the escape of 
e.~cess water. The pipes 
are located so that the out
flowing water strikes the 
higher ridges of the land and 
consequently spreads out 
over a greater nrea before 
being collected in the next 
lower basin. 

VVhen the grounds were 
first opened for use, the 
water was diverted to the 
uppennost ditch and from ~ 
this turned out onto the '~~ '. . Dike 

spreading area below. \\ . . . . 
Considemble trouble was 1) I . 
encountered, however, be- :;:::7' I 
~h~s~li:~i~ ~~~~:v~l~gSg:J ~C~I'''':::;I;::I'm:;:;:.'t.::i.J;:;I~'~I)''~·''·~''''~''i~''''~",,;,.."~III~"i';'III~IiI~!l"~Ii'~I)I~:====i~~

" WiJ!ownook reed L. -=::J 
with boulders and other 

FIGURE 2O.-Plnn of upper portion of Watermnn and Eastdebris during heavy run 1'win Creeks silreading system, ncar Sao Bernardino, Calif. 
'rhe diversion channel is shown with the outlet pipesoff, at times making diver indicated in the lower bunk. 

sion practically inlpossible. 
Recently the system has been somewhat altered by the construction 

of a diversion channel. TIle creek flows directly into the channel and 
no major diversion structures are necessary at the head works (fig. 20). 
From this channel, water is diverted at various points to the spreading 
grounds by means of outlets extending through the lower bank of the 
channel to the series of dikes below. Control gates are provided at 
each diversion. Diversion facilities are also provided near the upper 
end of the. channel to pennit water to escape to the na.tural stream bed 
of Watennan Creek. The amount diverted is controlled, however, 
and only thtLt amount which 'will sink into the porous areas, fonned by 
the meandering stream bed above the paved streets of the city of San 
Bernardino, is diverted at this point. 
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From the lowest basin excess water is passed through pipes under 
Willownook Road and distributed to the spreading area through a 
system of furrows in the same manner as is utilized on the Lytle Creek 
spreading system. 

Any water beyond the absorption capacity of the basined spreading 
area is diverted to the Ep.st Twin 

t 

"+.. 

earth dikes.....-
Oitches..........===-


FIGURE 21.-Luy·out of De"j) Creek spreuding system nenr 
Ban BernardIno, Cali!. Flood water frolll the creek is IIrst 
diverted into three ditches shown in the upper portion of 
the dingram. The other diver~Ions nrc into four basins 
formed by large dikes. 

Creek flood channel. Below 
Willownook Road two weirs 
have been constructed across 
the stream bed in order to 
spread any of the stream flow 
over the entire surface of thA 
stream bed (P1.14, Dand 20). 

Although a gaging station 
is maintained at the upper 
end of the diversion channel 
by the San Bernardino Water 
Department, insufficient data 
have been collected to deter
mine actual percolation rates 
of the soils of this cone or the 
total capacity of the system 
as a spreading area. 

DEVIL CREEK 

Below the mouth of Devil 
Canyon the city of San Ber
nardino has constructed and 
maintuine(i small spreading 
grounds, the general lay-out 
of which is shownon figure 21. 
Twelve-inchsteelpipes are set 
nt properelevations in dikes to 
permit of overflow to the next 
lower basin when the surface 
of each basin is covered. 

At the upper portion of the 
area water IS diverted to three 
ditches. From these, the 
water is turned onto the 
brush-covered lands through 
pipes set in the banks of the 
ditches. Down the slope of 
the ground surface three dikes 
have been constructed along 
the contours of the land. 
Material for the dikes was ex
cavated from the lall(iadja
centtoandon theuppersideof

the dikes, thus fonning a basin with the porous gravels e:\.'])osed. Pipes 
are set in the dikes to allow escape of excess water and divert it to the 
brush-covered lands below each dike. Spillways are provided for each 
dike to carry back to the natural channel all water beyond the capacity 
of the percolating area,plus the quantity passed through the pipes. 
DiverslOn from the creek is made by masonry overflow weirs set 
at right angles to the course of flow. 
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At'rinl \'i('W uf ~an AnWlliu (,,,,,'k <It'hris fall (Mollnt SIIU Amultl" in hat~k~r(llllltl), 'rhls pictt1r~ h'lIs 
nlmost u ('Otl1phlh~ "lory (·f \\:llt'r ('unS(lr\~alioll hy WlIit'l'J!ruuutl "'IOr:1J!lt, In thl' (()rtl~TOIIIHf, 10 til<' right
of llll~ dinJ!nn'll Hl.!ht :-;£TI-:.I\ Ihat marks rlw {'otlr"'t" ot rlw ~ln'nlJl tluwilfJ[ ~Io\\ 11 Cr(JJn till" mountains, the 
whiw $lrlpS ('\h'wling rrofU ldl til rlcht rt'Prl''''I"'H ro(:k daw::, \\ hich furm h'rr.1('\,d basins 111ld llUtd thl! 
swrm wah~i t'umin~ do\\ n tlw (jlJ1~·OJl. 
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..4, Di"isioll puiHts and dr-til) ":tH':O: pro\'i41",1 In t'wl1fol W!lll'r l'IUl'rinJ,!; P!ldl ;:prh);o; of ditl'lH'~. U, Furrow'i 
on sand hl1r~ in ;inn (Llhrit·! iUn'r fwd llP1lr 1-:1 .\lnHl!', Calif. "I'lIt· IHlfJlOSt~ or thii.O. :-,ystPUl i~ to ill('fl'll:4' 
tht, WNIP(I nr(4U nut! ut t 11(1 SHllh'lhlll~ kp('I) (,h(\ wntt'f JIHJ\"jn~ ~o !i!-.ln nssn~t' l'llrrlrUW ur1"ll~ us C:u ns l)Ossil)it1 

• 

C", ('ou('rNl' \'d'if I H \rult'rllllW"I':H:il ~I~\\ til Cn'i'k, 1H'!ir :4:10 Ih'fllanlulO t (~nlir., lJ~l'(l to spr('Hd wnlt'r 
o\".'r Jl(lr(Ju~ SIl"l'!~Ul l~ld. Noh' tnlluirH! \\:111 In·twl'l'J) l'~ll'h Sl't. of four hultrt'SSt,'S iuU'ndt'd to din'(it tilt, 
l'OlJrSl' of 1Itt· (J\','rpour. 
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A. Dirt i~ ph1('('11 H~,;dll"l uJlpl'r rat'l' of.llkt's'tu n'lanl IIllw of w;llt'r thJ'ntl~h tlwlIl. 'rhis tlIlCOllr!lg~lS" ponding 
or wlll,'r frlllll cn'sl of 111\\ l'f !Ilk,' IH ""' (If dlk!' 11l'\llIllo\'<'. n, 1.('\ "I 1(1) uf ru('k dlk!" nud ,"aryill)! 1Il'I::ht 
us ttl(' dikt· ('WSSll:-i (itt' irrpJ.!Ulrir grolJud surf:.I,,'tt. (\ Lo\\t'r (uet' of dike.' l::lhuwillJ,.! \\Ull'r Uvwillg through 
pipp· ill dik(' to I)t"xt JOWl'f b:1SIll. 
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A, Pnrslmll IIll'!lSurint-: lIullll' oml n'conl!'r houst> in IIInin ('111:11 slI(JplyiJlt-: wutrr to Sanln Ann Hh'pr 
!'prt'lidill!: I(rnulllls, 'I'his SlrtwlUrt' lins u \'npndly (lr IIPproxilllllll'l)' I.UllO cubic I('PL pl'r sl'contl, It 
Illl'nSUn\s tlH' walt1r ((Jr lll(' "llfir.. f.llrt'H(ling- ~.n;tl·lll. iJ, I)rppnrlll iun of sln'HIII tJ(ld of l()w~'r Suntu Ana 
Hin'r ror flll','adillj; wllIl'r Ollt or lOll' f1ood,slUgl' ('IIIIIIII,'ls, \'It'II' IrO/ll .1I'l1'l'rson iiln','[ Brhl~l', Ilellr Snnta 
,\11:1. C. ,\1,'1 hod or fprt'(Hlillg ill smull sluillow h:L,iIlS ill Iwd or lower :-:ulllU Ann Hiwr. 
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A, Woll'r in dltcl\('s jLl"1 1ll'lnw inll1kt, frolll low 1100\1 rhllnm'l, looking "PSII·"'''II. 11, (ln~ini! station al 
JI'ITerson Slrl'!'L Jlridi!l' lin IOWl'r ;;1111111 AIIU Hh·(·r. 'rhis s(Ulil)lI is iII IhllL sccliQlI of 1Iil' sln'UIll llSllnlly 
occllpil'll hy lo\\' lIood singes. 
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.. 1. \rpir no.·J Ul'ross L~·tlt' CI'{'('k willt ('onlrol gatt-s HI (IHell ('mL 1'1l'tun· ;-.hows ~ItP:ll (1ft(' pud of tlH' 
wpir. 'J'ht! pro(ruc!iuj.! rtJ('ks nn' til hn"nk t hI' \'t'!(I('ilY of till' wah-I', H. \'j(·w of :tl1otlwr flf Llu' filllr wt~ir.; 
showing flnndwnh'r j!;oillg on'" jilt' WPiL C, Pi'rt'oiatioll or :-oprt"adiul! diu'lIt's of Lyrll' Cn't'k spn·ndiug 
SYSlplll~ ~ov.· th~' widl', flnl·hultulIlPd dit('Ih'~ 1llIl'mll'd 10 t'\JlOSl~ grt·;:t(ll!ol art'a for J't'rCO'Ulion. 
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... 1. PI JNnA" L"r:::'I' l!oultlt,I·... Til (,Wi' IIf .. ~'lU~:lt!t'U (hTU ~llJ (~U('··lJlHlIlt.!·l spn':lfJin!{ I!round:-:, "flit) hi~h h'lIIk' 
... hown un tttlH-,rI~ht h OUt' itf 11.,· ('llldinUl;! h:Ulk!'o flf (~uC':Jumn~~' (·rt·I'k. n. PnrtIY"l'CUllpI{lh'f1 ;;;;aUS:I!!(.·1 rptl 
dUlllon ( lJ('~UllOIl~:l ~prf'·1t11Ui! ~)"ltl~H_ :\01(' .. lOJIj< or [:1(,(' uf 4hm alld ,hoe \\ I«~ sh(}wiH~ pan W:1V up 
Ihp fnell • TIll' (roul ~IW] h H'h \Urt'!'o '1ft' (11"1( tU;'!dlli'r at jnt"r\'"tI:o' ('~ TIll":' !'ol'rips of I.! (·ro~-.; \\:lIl~ or Ibm"! 
j ... huilL in tlll' dt>(lll t'llt Uladi.·l,y ('(If>;u:ftltnt!~1 (·fj·(·k :1,'" it f·Ult'rt!t' .. frfllll its ("wynn_ ~O({l tlltlll(ligilt of lhl' 
clJuiHlin;.! hank... T)w~t~ \\ all.;: art,4 dl·.'Ig!:th·tl tn ~IJf't·ad fluull\\ 'lh'r... un'f tIll' I'ulin' hpl! width. 
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--l, Purshall UH':IHI W)! JJUltH< ,IUI'1IH! ('fIH~1 rIIt'1 1011 .. JI~J\\ m}:! \\ aU In'fon· tl~H'ktl1liJJg~ fl,rlll~ \\ pn~ u!'t.\d olll~' 
011 i,uwr '!'oidt, of ,,~dL ="IIh' rn:UV... llf' h.,nldt'r:-. J l1Ii llJl ill tJl!lrL.lr..\11 _",JUd, ~r:I\('lt awJ houltkrs for 
tlw~tru(·tt~ri! w('n- tahl'lI frum t'\(·~i\ltll(jtl. 111 t ~(JJl1Jlh h' P~ir!'!JaU ItH'H~UrUl~ tJuuw, Juukiu~ dUWlbtf(\UUL 

http:tJl!lrL.lr
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A. Y"i('w of cJin'r,iOIl wf'ir of ~an Anumio (,"fl'l'k Sjlrt';UHlH! :--~!'oh'UJ. Jookiu~ nliJjq(U'ly tJP~tn'nlJ1 nnd showing
hrid~(·, OVl'r wpiT nut! gate nll'"~lljn1-.rs. B, (~JO::I-Up of OlW of ."if'rj{,~ of win.·llolJwl ro('k dums on ~ftn .An
lmlio ~pr('ndiJJg: !!Tound:-l:. Xnit' tNnphu{''s Jpft jll pl:l('(' In JOWl'f righl..hulld c'ortwr+ Tlw:,{' lC'II1Jll:lh'~ 
J..:.uid(l workt'rs in (ormiJl!! rn('l~ slop('s nlltJ n'~ll'hillg ('n'M Ilt'i~hL SOl~ ~lb() I'a~th phH'(id tlJ,!:t in... , uPlwr 
facp to mnk(' dHllls mnn' hnp\lr\"jOIJ~. C~ l>i\'t'r~i!)n \\«ir julll·(j of ~an {iahril'l ItlV(.'T ('onslrll~'h'd to di,n'n 
wnl.{lr (or irrignlion and for ~Jln·:ldinJ.! ou ;!nu UuhriH Hi"I'r til-liTh! ('011(",. XOlt· luw pit'r:;, ~.;j frN hj~hr
hnilt OS monolithS with ,lots fur fla"hbo'lnls. 

http:nll'"~lljn1-.rs
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.. 11 \\':tI4r fJU\\lJH! O\H th.""hbrmnb of :-'all (;~thrll'l HI\("r "qr, ~'ol(" lwad of \\;1lI r iH·jllt! tli\('r1pd lut" 
J1lIuH·l_,utr:uH'p all!'!l l'ud H(\\«1r, ll. :-::I'\l'fll (If Ill" lq.. iu:-. IN.'~1 fur watt'f ... prp:Hliu:! in TujulIf.!:t \\~a..h 
illH>r:lh·d hy Ilu.' dlY (J( Lus .\JJ{.!d,·!'>. ~rJH' h'ltjh.~ fll\ldlI;~ tlit> " 1:-111' \\I·n· ('fJu~(rul.'lt·fl uf uwtj'rwl t:tkru 
hutH tIll' 1)('d:-.. 
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....1. ~pf{·adiuJ.!' iu h:J!-lJ1~ flIt Tujllul!:J \\ ;,~h h~ tlU' ('it:. of I.".. ,\Ul-'dl'!-- 'I'JH' {It,Id piIlI' j .. i'X!t'wh·d wl'l1 inlH 
thl' ha~JII'" uud pt'J'fnr:lIl,d HI iUh'r\:I~~ ",u,limt ,t)w \\~Ill'r P,"('HJlt'!'- iu it fltIJllil('r of jl-I.' at (·lIrn·.;pondlllvb" 
d('('f(~a"{;!~ ,plut'u)-. ,11. ~1,r('·tdUlI! lta"l11~ Ifl 'I'UJIWI!:I \r:~:-h.. ~ott· ~hu]JO\\ ('l1Jr l\al.iOIt of :-ollrfnt'l' to br~'uk 
(.'ru;--l I Jw H'J.!t.':nllul1 ~ IUWU 0J,l OJ!' dl\,ltiUJ!! h;llIk~ I!'\ llltt'l1i1t'd to rt'tiul'l' t'fOt'WU ItS \\an- or \\11111 
uc1iuu. 
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.. ,~ Ch('C'k dams. l'OlblrW'1t'd IU h,'d or -.,·(·t,whn f,,' u\l-rllll\\ dn'Hld ~I·ht, ...t· dam... I)!mll lllP wrHpr uuff 
Ihus !'JWOw'aJ,;l" H:-;. pl'n'olHltllfl to 1111' UWkrf.!'foUud ]'a"ll1 11, ,tllrr(J\\ illJ.! Sallta Clarft H1\'j'r ht'd ill flrdt'r 
to !'lhttllh_I(' IU'f('uh;til,u '1'11l' JlH'tholJ j ... U""lt in 'i'Juti)' ~ull ('. ')111i'lw~ \it'\\ of :O;nli('IIY SIJn':Hlinjt 
gruund.... F'or lay·uul or~y~j('UJJ ~I'" licun- Ifi 'rlti.., IlH-tun' ",ltO\\S lu)lh tlw old ~Uld I1('W d("'t'IOPIIH}fIt 
durill~ opt'rHliwl:-' /), IJonkill)! up~(n' un :dllu;! Idt )allk of \\·at~'rrn:lfi :lIHI Ea$t 'I'win Cr(l('ks flooel 
clmflllPl. :\'011· p:I\-l'd h:Hlk Jllit'wh'd [or flood ('(HllroJ~ in (on'!!rfllwd; p~lrl uf I$fJrNldil1~ w('ir ill ('('Jlwr;' 
:-;;111 Ih'rn:lnljlltl ~\luUlll)ljn.s in h:l('k).!roUllcI. 
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.. 1. ,\lnWdeJl [t(lrrhialHlJl IbIU '\\ ,n° rw·h I ~ II!" ['cu.. tntl'h·'! jll;o.l hllu\\ .ttHlt'liull of nUndnitq'll, Hi\f'r !lnd 
.\ laHlltu~ ('n,di. 1t~ (,tJ:ldnlll/w IH<I'('hbI1011 .bUl. ~('h' tIlt· \\ In' Hf'ltllJ~ :,lIJ1purtl'tI h~' (t'fWt' IlCl"h and 
ht'itiud \,1I1l'l1 f(J('k aud ;:r:LVl' lUI\ .. b"l'u plat'l·d tn ral"t" till' ~ln·;tUJ Jlft\\ In!l HUlform Il~\ .. lll(,·ro ... -.: tbp 
C'IUlllfh'l ~'of(1 abo tilt" ··~all":n!t'·· rull ... bt·hl\\ tht" dtJln~ t'l t'j't'utp:t \\alpr ('u ... htou, c. Ih-inror('t'd C.'IlU. 
l'rl'lP ..)dtlwuy of 1'~1t.·.. j )am II!) 1.0"'.( jat .... ('n,,.k. ""LUHn {'Jam \'!lHp~ \\ t~IH (~~.tU"(1J'\nti{JJl I>b.tricl~ Tlll::i 
~Irtlcturp 1:-. d.'s:~tlt,d tn Jla~l' a Hood .,r:i!'> lIlufh a:-. JU.I;!" l'lI}'![' fH l I)('r "'l'('/Jod, 
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A. Dri' iu!! :!,-ill(·lI l:nhalliT"'! PilI!' ,·,uir'lH-d ILlb I\..JI p .. illt,. in tIll .\I ..jow Hi\'(·rm~n. 'I'll,. JI"rt~l.h' 
u:r ('(jlllllrl'~"or UloUUh.j I'U Jll!' trll('k .. ht<\\Jj !II h;u'~C'riltwd rurnblw~ urr for drlv:uj.! tflt- 1.;Juuw'r 
Nt :\It·ao.;uriuv ,Iftpth til "at.'r JJiaw- rH flh"('f\',lli.ln \,\t-ll.. dfj\t·u Ul Tl\t'r hHI. (: .\-t'ur '\it,W ... hU\\l111: 
HIp-ln'UtH "'HI!.- Ilf \\I'lr flf 1\1'" HHJ .. k. 1lu... t .. aJli' (·(t· ..t .t'Il'JJLllt'f. FJllud 110\\ hn ... Hilt ~'4'1 fiUH! in HI:'" 
::-('('Itoll (If '\.,'lr. TIll" t ~ II(' of dam J,rh\f·,J tu J.l- ~ht.rt Int·.).:t!'t" huh] 1,(' (·\Pt'lh·tl hI lh" lh' \\ at;.;; ..JUt\lfl 
111 tht· (url'cround ~Iwl tilt tlw,.h Wlrt f(,rn"lU~~ ltd' Uwmi.f'lIlt" 
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I. 	\\'"ir of win'lInd '1"('II""'I"~ln \\ll1lo-wolt'r Hi" r :'\"[('11"'1 uboH' III,. ''''Ir {II.' flow of t);~ rin'r 1195 
hl\"(·Jf..~d tilt.' ~Irt':un IU:lI tH th.. dl'\atnm ·Hf tlu· ('TPt.,lll( tilt \~dL ir)w JIlHl(lrinl (~.mJ.dlt umllll'ltl hy t)W 
win· bllrrt(lr 1:> ('olJlllo",:"d or l'ru~h~ .. tum·... f~lHl otJif'r dl !,n::. '1'11(· ~uud b(')(m tlw tlUJil IS wilhl·hltm n. 
Ilt C')Oqt..U[t "It \\ H (~Jtlt·rt:h· ..,'(·JlhU ue \\'!mt·\qUt·r BIt( r WNr • .:\oh: !->t('l'l ralls l·ml1\'dded in JU\t,'rh.'d 
J)(tsitioll lu {unn \\NlrlU~ ..ur(:J("" uf h,p hf \\(Iir uucll,l1ttn'5*s~ 
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... t. \rl'ir bo\, wt"lr•.awl Tf'('llrdi'r ~b·~!t'r on II-fl. nnd l h(>rIJHI~rnph .. Iu·!t(·r on J'I/.!IIIJ n~ instHlh.d 011 (Jlht no. 1 

or tIlt.· .\ll1~tll·\jlt·nuwntHl plut\;, :\Jth~ lln'l.("ld IIr ('I'(J"~ I1lIulI' l1.tI~ \\ lJi('h \\UII'r frolll I Iw \\t)jr b din'TwIl 

011 t'(tnh'r lJunw rtlnllitJ~ duwn slupt· or ploe :\(Jll'1l1~n mat lin· ~'nts~ ('TOp. IJ, (\'nh'f slipply (hIHlP Hili I 

(;ru!":-l. J1lJIIW~ li~ U!'ol'd .un plots 1 alit I !! :'p~t('(Ot11l1 ....'·(ool 1IIIl n -,I..... lllPtnl l1al' .J!nlt'.~ Iwrmlt of n'vulatlOll (If 

f1fiW frout hoth sJdt'~ of ('l'lIlt'r tlll1Jw ... ~wd 1"\HOr ... hll· n! Hh~"; lhlJlW~. 'J'hl:-; ltil'tun' wus tuk.'n nl 11u

lwgiuuiJ1~ uf ;..pr()wlin~ "'f'U~OIl JJt·fun· tla' J!ra"''' h:illlJPPflrtuJll1y to f!WW, 
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ii, Typil'ul W('iT lUlil r(I(.~()rd(·r iJ1$hllnlloll 011 .'\11l~O plot$". II. III rOrt'J!TOWHinrt":.liOwll tlw I:!·inc.'h wntrr· 
}lIjl))ly pipl'.. tlU' w('ir hen, am! thl I't'('ordt'r slwll('r 011 plot flO. 1. 'rhe 'SIlt.' or nll!l'illiiolt Bud its ha
UT lint ~rO'wth, Mtt'r :,preulfilil-! iltHI 1If'('11 ill up"r!ltion (or FulIll' timl1 , (trl' SIIQ\\'n ill thl,~ buck~roum1. 
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0'1, Furrr)\\'('d plot II(), 2. ,\7IISn, ('uHr, hJlJkil1~ .1"11'11 111(' ,lulll' tu /llt' plol 'I'itl' ('('I1I1'r ~UJlJlly 1111 IIll' till'! 

(·rtJ";$ tlistriiJtllillg: f111111('$ tin' ..;110\\11. Nf BU:sirll'd plot 110. a. lookillg,.doWH ,11(1 slopt., flf (Ill' plot. TIlt 
~lIp,,1y (JUJUI' is showu 1111 tit(' right uud t111'''lIlllllw rN'lIrd"r ,h,'lIl' ,Illhl' din~l)lIal """wr. Tit" III", 

of \\ll1(lr (rlmi l'uch n·fuut OPlllliug- in till' ~IIPJ1I~ f1uIlJll (1Hi IIll :0:\'(111. 
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.1, ::'.Jel,horl u."d to s"mlle top I" \0 I inch of "oil from hnsin plot no, a, 'I'hi$ :"'",pt'd mnl('rial "'0;; rClllo,'r.i 
frolll tht) ht·cJ of Ilw hnsin in wiwplb{ll'To",zo;. lJ, Outs ott,! hnrll'Y g-I'uwing ill ha::il.llllot 110. a dllrin~ spreHc1~
itl!! Sl'US(}l1 of w:p,a:1. (\ In:uullutioll nt ~hnft OIl 1...-\·11,· ('rl'tlk. TIll' clwck p.nW ill tllp mnin eanal.is in 
\ h\, ri!!hl ('('nkr of I II(' "it'w, I ht' sand tmp in I h,. lefl't'('nll'r, awl iuulwdinlt·ly nbo"c i~ thl' ~,fo(,t Parshall 
lIll'n~l!riJl~ IhUllt', TIt(! sllllrt b lll'luw Ow towl'r. 

http:eanal.is
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.1, Broad, shnllo\\' "pH'ndi/l1,': {lill'h(,s 0/1 1.),11(' I'rt'l'k, Ii, ;;i~·il1rll vnll'fillizetl Parshall lII('a""ril1~ flill/l('
inJ'.lulll'd to IIIl'a~lIn' now in dilpil Ull Lytl(· Cre('k+ 'rJIP diteh i~ (j fNlt wide. Tlll' an~H eo'·t.'fl'd hv tlll' 
flow thn,ugh the IIuult' WH~ dt'lCflUirll'd ill ('ueh CIlS!.', nud thus ihe l)er~olatit}Il rute for lilt' :tn'll. . 
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Parshall measuring flumes have been installed in the entrance to 
each basin, but due to the low run-off during recent years when this 
area was under observation, no data are available as to percolation 
rates per unit of area, or the total absorption capacity of the system. 

DAY CANYON 

The Day Oanyon works consist of pennanent diversion rubble 
masonry weirs with pipe lines conveying the water to benchlands 
adjacent to the flood channel proper. The entire stream flow is 
owned by the Etiwanda Water 
00. and.during the nonirrigating Divorsio"\No.1 ". " 
seasons they spread the water 
which is later collected by their .- \
tunnels and wells located direct
ly below the spreading grounds. 

The spreading grounds con
sist of a series of eight basins, 8 Basins ~\ \,each approximately 20 feet wide TYPICAL CRDSS SECTION ,..<.,,,!t- , 

OF DIV£ASIDN WEIll'by 300 feet in length, and an 
average depth of 4 feet; and a 
contour ditch, 4 feet wide by 2 
feet deep, with a total length of 
about 18,000 feet. The general q 
lay-out of the system is shown 0" " Iverslon 2' 
on 1igure 22. 

The total cost of the works is 
$20,000 and they have a flow 
capacity of 31 second-feet. It 
is :proposed to construct a con
dUIt from adj I1cent East Oanyon 
to spread the run-off from this 
canyon over the Day Oanyon 
system. 

COLD WATER CANYON 

The Oold Water Oanyon 
spreading grounds are located tat the mouth of Oold Water 
Oanyon unmediatcly above the FIGURE 22.-Cross sectlon of typical diversion weir on 
point at which the creek enters Da¥ Creek a~ovc Etiwanda, San Bernardino County, 
Temescal Oreek. Oold Water S:::;~I'lrc~~s~lBgr!lm of swltcbback system of percola· 

Oanyon is about midway be
tween Ooronaand Elsinore in Riverside Oounty. The area available 
for spreading is about 125 acres and in normal years the entire flow 
of the creek can be spread. 

Little has been done to develop the area other than the construction 
of a concrete weir in 1935 by the Temescal Water 00. The purpose 
of the weir is to divide the water into three streams and so prevent 
it from accumulating into one channel and running off with lessened 
chances of percolation. The center channel, shown in figure 23, is 
the main channel and those on each side are secondary channels into 
which only flood water would enter, unless diverted. Note how the 
stream has changed its course at three different tUnes which is typical 
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of streams debouching from steep canyons and carrying heavy loads 
of debris. It is by means of this shifting of streams that debris cones 
are built up. A plan of the diversion works, built by the Temescal 
Water Co., in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Engineer
ing is shown in figure 24. Provisions have been made for diversion 
to anyone or all three of the channels. 

At the weir the amount of water entering each channel can be con
trolled by stop planks placed in vertical slots provided in the openings. 
At present only a small amount of water is permitted to enter the. 
east ditch, because of danger of damage to adjacent lands along the 
eastern edge of the spreading area. A rock wall or levee is proposed 

along the edge to con\. l fine the water to the 
~ 0(") spreading area. 

I q,"u I 1, Parshall measuring
! f ~(;.. ~ flumes were installed b 

--------r-----------------\~c..<t/----- -1,~--- the Bureau .of A1SriCl.l: ,. ~,; tural Engmeermg III 

t : 0", 1935, immediately be
low the diversion weir. 
Flumes 4 feet wide at 
the crest were con
structed in the center 
and east ditch, each 
with a capacity of 68 
second-feet; andaflume 
6 feet wide at the crest, 
with a capacity of 103 
second-feet, constructed 
in the west ditch. All 
flumes are made with 
concrete floors and 2
inch redwood plank 
walls. In order to pro
vide passage for water 

. i beyond the capacity-to.Cold Water Canyon of the flumes, a spill-
FIGURE 23.-.l\fnp of spreading grounds of Tcmes('ul Wuler Co. at • 'd d h 

mouth of Cold Wuter Canyon, Hh'erskle County, Calif. way IS prOVl e on eac 
side of the center 

flume. Flows above the total capacity of the flumes will rarely,
if ever, occur. . 

The spreading area proper is covered ,'rith native vegetation and 
spreading occurs naturally by the meandering of streilm channels over 
tho area. At present only a part of the area can be wetted, but the 
land surface is fairly even and with the introduction of a few check 
dams and training walls most of the area can be covered. 

No percolation tests have been made on the area but it is thought 
that the rate is high. 

WATER-SPREADING PROJECTS IN CENTRAL CALll'ORNIA 

In central California, spreading is practiced in some sections of the 
Upper San Joaquin Valley in a different way and much less extensively. 
It may be referred to as natural spreading since it is through natural 
percolation of water spread over fields during the season when plants 
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are dormant, or by seepage from irrigation canals kept full during the 
noD;irrigation season, that water finds its way to the underground 
basm. Regardless of the method, bowever, spreading has had marked 
effect on the behavior of the underground witter levels in these areas. 
It has most certainly regulated the pumped water supply and it has 
considerably decreased the pumping lift, and consequently the power 
cost. 

In sections of the coastal area of central California, sprending has 
been practiced in the past in a modified form find on a small scale in 
Santa Clara County near San Jose, or in the area known as the Santa 
Clara Valley. 

The Santa Clara Vall~y is an extension southward of the depression 
forming San Francisco Bay, and its slope is generally downward to 

I 
;; "" 	 ;crest of spillway 

. '. .......j 	 ~J 
'Floor of fl~me 

SECTION B-B 

Earth fill 
to top of 

wier 

Slots for 2"planks 

SECTION A-A 
J 101;1<£ 2~.-1'Ian of diversion works, Temc~cal Water Co. 

the northwest. Its geological history suggests that it has been alter
nately above and below sea leyel which has influenced its subterranean 
composition. The level floor of the valley, which consists of sand, 
gravel, silt, and clay, has been formed by the deposit of materials 
washed down from the hills which surround it on three sides. 

The fill of the valley floor is probably several hundred feet in depth 
and is heavily interlaced with water-bearing gravel strata of varying 
thickness. A study of the well logs, selected as to location, indicates 
that about 10 percent by volume of the total valley fill is composed 
of water-bearing material. These aquifers seem to be buried stream 
channels of much the same character as the gravel or sand lnyers 
found nt the bottom of present active stream channels. They seem 
to radiate out from large deposits of gravel and boulders which con
stitute the alluvial cones of the present streams and radiating in such 
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a manner, they probably follow roughly the general direction of the 
present surface drainage. Like the formation of most of the alluvial 
cones these different deposits interlace and oYerlnp, as the courses of 
the streams have shifted in the building of the cones. 

During the p:TIod beginning about 1916, there was a series of 
years of subnormal preeipitation, resulting in a decrease in the run-off 
necessary for the recharge of the underground basin, while at the same 
time there was an increase in the draft from these undergl'ound reser
voirs. Examination made several years ago illdicu.ted that the 
precipitation falling on the valley floor contributed little, if any, to 
the underground basins. It is assumed, therefore, that any replenish
ment must come from inflow from the side hills either through surft!~e 
stream beds or by unknown aquifers conveying wuter to the under
ground reservoir, or by a combination of both of these sources. 
During the 20-year period cited above, there was a recession of the 
water table of about 100 feet, which not only threatened the future 
supply of underground water availu.ble for domestic, industrial, and 
agricultural use, but, because in many of the wells of the yulley water 
was being pumped from below sea level, there was danger of intrusion 
of sea water and consequent dumage to crops. Furthermore, because 
of the increu.sed pumpin~ lift, the cost of power necessary to raise the 
witter required for use ill the vaIley had increased about $665,000 
annually. 

At about the same time that the recession of the water tnble began 
to become marked, remedial measures were attempted, first in a small 
way and finally developing into a well-worked-out plun of operation. 

Neither the topographical nor geological conditions found in 
southern California and which nre ideally adapted for surface spread
ing prevail in the Santa Clara County area. Therefore, a system 
for conserving storm run-offs and storing it underground had to be 
planned to conform to local conditions. The surface of the southern 
California detrital cones, previously described in this bulletin, has 
little, if any, friable land as a surface cover, tending to seal off or at 
least retard percolation to the underground basins. The southern 
California cone surfaces are fOfllled of sorted boulders, gravels, sand, 
and silt deposited in the order named, by the debouching streams in 
their descent to the sea. 

In the Santa Clara Valley the alluvial materiu.ls, over which any 
artificial spreading must be done, are coyered with a soil blanket of 
sorted constituents and of varying thickness. This naturally retards 
the percolation efficiency of the exposed surface. Fortunately, how
ever, there are several very good surface reservoir sites in the drainage 
system of the valley, and in the conservation scheme adopted the most 
efficient of these sites have been utilized. 

In 1929 an association of citizens of Santa Clara Valley formed an 
organization known as the Santa Clara Valley Water Conservation 
District. The district boundaries embrace an area of 133,000 acres 
in northern Santa Clara Valley, comprising approximately the level 
floor of the main portion of the valley. By far the greater part of 
this area is under intensive cultivatIOn, consisting of orchards of 
deciduous fruits to the e..xtent of about 75 percent of the acrenge and 
the balance in truck crops. N early all of the area is irrigated by 
pumpin~ from wells and much of the domestic water is similarly sup
plied. Therefore, the estimated population of 110,000 is dependent 

http:materiu.ls
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almost entirely on this source of water supply. There are about 2,000 
pumping plants in operation in the area and the pumping lift has 
mCl'eased 95 feet in 15 years. 

The remedial measures adopted by the district were designed 
principally to correct the run-off resulting from a highly variable rate 
of precipit.a,tion. Only a, smull part of the tribut.ary watershed reaches 
elevntions over 2,500 feet nnd the grent bulk of the run-off occurs in 
Hashy floods which, if not intercepted, run into Sun Francisco Bay. 
Therefore, it was decided thu,t the primary requirement to salvage 
waste wnter would be to create a series of detention reservoirs and to 
relense fmm them st.ored wuter nt such a reduced rate of fiow as to 
encoumge the absorpt.ion of most. or all of the water in the stream 
bcd, or other ubsorptivc arcns for percolation to underground storage. 

Five principal reservoir sites nnd one minor site were accordingly 
selected on the mnin streams of the yalley and dams constructed in 
nccordance with consCI'Yative engineering practice (fig. 25). These five 
reservoirs will store n, totnl of ubout 49,000 acre-feet for luter release, 
und in seasons when storm periods nnd consequent nm-oIl' arc spaced far 
enough npnrl" somc or nIl of the resl'rvoirs mny be refilled one or more 
times, thus ndding to the wlIter that lllU}' be released for percolation. 

In nddition to these reservoirs, considerable work hns been done in 
some of the stream beds to artificinlly illcrense percolution. Out in 
the ynIley floor, low dams havc been construct.ed across the creeks 
with the objeet of lovelulg up the creek beds and causing a greatly 
enlarged wetted area for fL gi\~en flow. Most of these check dams are 
of the "sausage" type, from 2~ to 3 feet high, but thore are a few 
buttressed-type reinforced concrete 'dams included in the systems. 
One of these sausage-type dams constructed just below the junction 
of Alamitos Creek and Guadalupe River and one on Guadalupe River 
proper; and a concrete buttressed-type spillway on Los Gatos Creek, 
I1re shown in plate 15. The detnils of construction of the sausage
type dams ure shown in figure 26. It will be noted, these sausage dams 
differ in type from those built in southern California. Most of these 
structures are located in areas where measurements have shown the 
percolation in the stream bed to be high, and the cost complete per 
lineal foot is between $6 and $7. 

It was planned to place the spreading dams as far upstream on the 
channels ns possible in order to obtain greater underground distribu
tion of the percolated water. It had been determined that in most 
of these arens percolation rates ran from 2 to as high as 14 ncre-feet 
per acre per day. :Most of these spreading or percolation dams are, 
of course, locn ted so as to intercept the water released under control 
from the stornge reservoirs, which results in their intennittent use as 
long as there is water to reloase from the respective reservoirs. 

There nre also a number of off-channel spreading units included 
in the system to which water, either as natural flow or released from 
stornge reservoirs, isdiyerted to canals over gravel areas where it is 
ponded for percolation to the underground supply. The aggregate 
capncity of these off-channel diversions is 600 acre..;feet of water per 
day. 

The season of 1934-35 was the first period of operation of the 
system, and, because the major units were not then completed, only 
partial operation or the operation of the percolation works only, was 
possible. The rainfall of that season, however, was exceptionally well 
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FWUIIE 25.-MnJl or SlIntll ('lam Vulley Water Conscrmtion District showing houndary or wlltershed inyolvml in cOllscrmtion program; the IOt"lltioll or five detention 
rescn'oirs; lind the spreading ennui system. 
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distributed, including very beneficial and unusually late, heavy rains. 
Reasonably accurate estimates of inflow and loss to future use show 
that of the 99,000 acre-feet of water flowing in the, valley streams 
during the season, only about 29,000 acre-feet were wasted. 

During the season beginning with the autumn rains of 1935 and 
ending March 15, 1936, the rainfall was not so beneficial as the 
preceding year, becn.use this season the precipitation was concen
trated during a period of a.bout 2)6 weeks which resulted in heavier 
run-off but of shorter duration. Therefore, below the watersheds 
of the several detention reservoirs less run-off than usual entered the 
underground stomge. The partial operation of the system of deten
tion reservoirs, however, has compensated for tlus condition, except 
that because of the abrupt ending of the rainfaU season, pumping 
for irrigation began earlier and obviously drew on the underground 
storfige. 

Well readings tnken at regular intervals for both the 1934-35 and 
1935-36 seasons, and platted on a map of the conservation district, 

foo---- IO~O·or more ----j.jl 

FWt'RE 26.-Typlcnl section of wire·rock or sousage·type dam, as COllHtructed hy tho Santa Clam Valley 
\\'ater Conservntion District, Sunta Clara County, CnJif. Noto the roll of enmeshed rock below the 
dum formed to create a water cushion for flood overpour. 

indicate a. rise of water levels in the arens immediately surrounding 
these wells. Reducing the readings to averuge ground-water levels 
for the water supply of the district, the results show rather encourag
ing trends. 

On March 15, 1936, the avemge water levels in the ground-water 
mounds were 7.6 feet higher than at the same date in 1935, and the 
averuge water loyel in the main or centml portion of Santa Clara 
Valley was 12.2 feet higher. It is assumed that there may be a 
flattening out of the water mounds, months after the spreading has 
ceased, but there will be a noticellble rise in the geneml water table. 
It is also fltir to assume that as soon as sufficient run-off is available 
for the complete and efficient opemtion of the detention-reservoir 
system, the regulated J'elense of water from the reservoirs will prolong 
the period of contribution to the percolation aroas. This will, of 
course, result in a gradunl restoration of the normal ground-water 
levels in the several parts of the vnlley. 
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NATURAL SPREADING IN RIVER BEDS 

The :Mojave River is an excellent example of how water of a strenm 
may be retfil'ded and stored underground by deep pel'cola tion. Nnturl' 
hus here created many of the conditions which nre produced artifi
cially in the operation of spreading systems constl'llcted nlong strenms. 
Although only mengel' attempts have been mnde to artificially spread 
water from the 1vlojave IUver, a study of its behavior us natural 
spreading grounds seems justified. 

In a report on the utilizlLtion of Mojave River for irrigation in Victor 
Valley, Calif., the Mojave River is described as follows: 8 

Mojave River is situated in San Bernardino County, California, and constitutes 
the chief drainage system of the northern slopes of tho San Bernardino Mountains. 
The mountain helldwaters comprise two distinct branches, East Fork, or Deep 
Creek, and West Fork which unite at the base of the mountains to form the main 
river. This junetion is known as the Forks. Below it the river, in its course 90 
miles across the dcsert plain, receives llOt a surface triuutary of consequence. 
The course of the river is first northward 30 miles, then northeastward 20 miles, 
and finally eastward 40 miles. 'rhe river sinks at Soda Lake at an elevation 
between 900 and 1,000 feet above sea level. The mountain watershed of the 
river, 217 square miles in area, extends from lUI elevation of 8,000 feet at the 
summit of the range to 3,000 feet at the Forks. The upper portion has heavy 
precipitation and the main tributaries are never dry. In the summer the water 
sinks in the river a short distance below the Forks but appears again sc"eral 
miles below, reaching the Uppcr Narrows at Vietorvillc, 14 miles below the Forks. 
The surface flow continues through the Lower Narrows 4 miles farther down
stream and again sinks several miles below Oro Grande. The water is then 
brought to the surface for short distances at a number of other points, thesc points 
being farther apart and the flow of diminishing quantity toward the lower end of 
the stream.. At places in the dry channel water mny be had by digging to shallow 
depths. The water is generally seen at Helen [now known as Helendale] 10 miles 
below Oro Grande and again at Hicks [I10W known as Hodge]. * * * 

The late winter flood water resulting from the melting snow reaehes to Barstow 
and generally to Camp Cady as an unbroken strealll. Some years it reaehes 
ent,irely to the broad basins of Soda anci SiI"C'r lakes, which it fill'! to a shallow 
depth and in which the water gradually disappears by sinking and evaporating. 
The floodwater generally flows to Barstow from December to April or May. 

This study is confined to that portion of the river lying between the 
forks and the upper Jlnrrows at Victorville. Unlike most other 
ground-water basins, this basin is supplied -from one main surface 
source and all the outflow is concentrated at one point and can be 
measured with reasonnble accuracy. Owing to the scarcity of pump
ing wells there is little interference of the ground-water movement 
from this source, and any fluctuations of the water level can be charged 
to some natural occurrence. 

The Arrowhead Reservoir & Power Co., predecessor of the present 
Arrowhead Lake COl1lOrntion, maintained stream-gaging stntions at 
the forks and ut the lower 11a1'rOWS and made a complete record of 
daily flows at these points for the seasons 1905-06 to 1914-15, inclu
sive. During the same period and. extending up to 1921, this same 
company observed water leyels in the porous basin urea. Because 
they are the most complete and cover the greatest number of unbroken 
years, the study is based largely on these records. :More recent 
records are available with the reestablishment of the gaging stations 
by the United States Geological Survey and are llsed whenever possible 
to augment the eurlim' recOl'ds. 

During the winter season of 1934-35, the B1Il'ean of Agricultural 
Engineering put down a series of observation wells ILlld took periodical 

• MC.CLu/tE, ,Yo F., SOl'It\\'INE, J. A., lind TAIT, C. E. REPORT ON TilE UTIU7.... TIOI1 OF lIOIAV.: IUVER 
FOR IRRIGATION IN VICTOIt YALLEY, CALlFOItNIA. CnllC. Dept. Engin. Bull. 5, 93 Pi'. iIlus. 1018. Seep.H. 
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readings on these and other wells throughout the seaSOll (pl. 16, B). 
No large flood flows occurred, however, to add to the information 
gained by n, study of the earlier records. 

The observation wells put down by the Bureau \.·onsisted of well 
points fitted onto %-inch galvanized-iron pipe. They were driven 
into the ground by means of an air hammer with a special fitting made 
to fit the %-inch pipo. Depths of 30 feet were reached with little 
difficulty by this method (pI. 16, ..c1). 

Immediately below the forks, the stream channel occupies a narrow 
section for nbout 2 miles lifter which it gradually broadens until the 
point of rising water created by the constriction at the narrows is 
reached. This point of' 1'ising wll,ter is about 10 miles below the forks 
and about 4 miles nbove the UIlTl'OWS. 

The absorptive flood chullnel of the :Mojave River traverses a sandy 
!lnd porous bnsin hlwing nn nveruge width of about a mile and COll
sists of coarse siLnd nnd gravels with indications of some clay lenses. 
The urea of this basin is appro)','imately 5,800 acres and is' the ilrea in 
which the most efl'ective storage of absorbed flood flows occurs. To 
the east and west of the basin the land lies at a considerable elevation 
above the ri \rer and consists of more impervious materinl, ofi"ering 
greater resistn.nce to percolation. . 

The stream flow n t the i'orks in normal years is lowest during the 
late summer and endy fall 1110nths. "Yhen cool wenther comes, the 
evnpo-trnnspirntioll losses 9 n1'e less d lie to decreased tempel'ntures and 
defoliation of the l1atiYe YcgeLation, and stl'enm flow gruduully iu
crenses nnd is further augmented hy light nutumn rnins. As this flow 
passes the forks, it is absorbed in thQ,porolls strealll bed where it per
colntes downward to the undergrollnd-wn,ter tnble a:nd gmdually 
replenishes the basin. .As this basin is J'eplenished, the water table 
rises until the bnsin is filled and the sllrfnce stream gradually increases 
in length to some 2 miles below the forks, before the winter floods 
begin . 

.A very Im'ge percentage of the fiTst flood flows is absorbed in the 
stream bed nnd it 11Sll!1l1y requires a flow of over 500 second-feet at 
the forks to reach the point of rising watet' above the nnrrows as 
surfnce flow. ]i}yen in the driest years the ma:dmum depth to water 
at the upper end of the basin never exceeds 50 feet below the stream 
bed and is grndllnlly less as the point of rising water is approached 
downstrenm. The first floods that occur lose a portion of their flow 
by direct downwllrd percolntion, which, of course, is at the maximum 
mte of percolation because of the greater distnnce to the wnter table. 
After the wIlter tnble in the basin comes in contact with the surface 
stream ea length of time dependent on the amount of flow, but not to 
exceed 2 du,ys in floods of over 1,000 second-feet) the rate of percola
tion is dependent upon the IllI1:\.imum grade of the mound built up by 
yert.ical percolation from the stream. Figure 27 shows this cOJ1dition. 

This figure il111stmtes conditions before and after the floods in 
Fcbruary and March 1905. It will be noted that the dotted con
tours cross the axis of the stream practically at right angles, which 
is the condition that would be c:\.l)ected after several months have 
elapsed wifh no increment from stream flow and the water plane has 
had time to adjust itself to its 110r111al stage of equilibrium. After 
the flood, the mound effect is clearly shown by the bends in the solid 

• The O\'opo-transl,lratlon lo5.'cs 11m tbo combined losses of moisturo by cvoporatlon from tho soil and 
transpiration from t lO \·cgetution. 
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contours; the steepest grade in the water plane being at approximately 
45° with the axis of the stream in which direction would be the rate of 
ma....imum percolation. 

Table 10 illustrates the effect of an elevated water plane upon the 
rate of percolation. It will be noted that the rate of absorption for the 
first floods, when the water table is low, is much greater HUlll the rate 
of absorption after the WItter plane has been elevated in the vicinity of 

the stream. The flow at the lower narrows has been corrected for the 
normal amount of rising water. 

TABLE ] O.-Compari.~on of slrcmn-bcd absorplion eluring first flood 0/ scason, when 
ground-waler lable is at 1m:nimum -'Ca.~onal clevalion; and during lall'r floods of 
same season after ground-waler lable has been raised rille 10 11crcolalion 0/ flood 
walcrs 

Flow----:----:"'ntcr Y~!lr I llnies (illc1us!\'c), f "U lower i Absorptioll • 
------....-.L. ' At. forks narrows 2 j__ 

1 "--'~-------": j --,----

I 	 ! $te·'lttt See·1ftl 1 $lc·'letl Percent 
84 

HKH-{}5................... lm~,:.~8~22::::::::~::::::::: ~:~g~ a,W~ j 3,~~ 16 

1005-00'(Mnr. 12-15.................. I~, 64:1 S,112 5'@l 41 


SO
IIKJ6·ij7~~~~~:~~:::::::::::J (!?~~; l~!~:'~':::::::=:::::::: ~: ~~ :: ~~ ~m 9 

9 
Jun. 24-2$, '"."' ....... _.. "' 3,96.'1 1,265 2,698 68lOO7-{)8................ ...... {Mar 1-5 	 1,25.'i 7M 501 
 40 

1008-09 {Jnn:21.i5:::::::::::::::::·: i,O:IU 5,144 1,895 21 
...................... Apr. I-S... •••.• • ..... .... 2,OSI,' 1,898 15:1 7 


1009-10 {Dec.!l-l2.~ .....:.:......... 4,612 1,303 3,309 i2 

......................	: Jun 11-14 1,194 1,062 132 11 

t{Jnn: HI-Ii::':::::::::::::::: 1984 25 1,959 W
191(}-IL...................... Feb lI-IS 2; 5061' 2,10:1 j 403 16
191H~ 1{~ln,:.5-8.:::::::::.::::::::: 1,524 12i i 1,39i 02 

~.-..................... ,\pr 10-19 1,541 921 ; fi20 ·10 

1012-13................. " ... Feb: 24-28·C:::::~:.:.:.::: 2,3ii 132/' 2,245 95 


6:11013-14...................... {JFaenb• ~1_2028·· .. •·•· ........ ·.. 5fi'~Oasl' ! o!,98~ (.3),450 

.- "'"'... « .. -4 ... _ .... _ ... _ ... ~... ,i I- , ""'

191 '15 {Jnn. 28-Feb. 5.... ........... S,621 I i,960 664 S 

T" ..... , .._.............. Feb 20-28 ·1 61" I -1 600 I (I) 


1929-30..................... (&l.: ..... ::::::::::::::::::: •••••••: .. ~.I......_:................ :::::::: 

193(}-31...................... Apr.20-2$I................. I,i,,; 166! 1,61l! 96 

1931-32 {Dec. 2$-·31.................. 2.059 I '12·1 I t,935 94 


._....._..._.......... , Feb. 26-29.................. 2,.JII I '1,903. 50S 21 


1 Water year begins Oct. I and ends Sept. ao of (ollo"'illf: yenr. 

I Alter correcting (or normal rising wlHer nt low('r lIurrows. 

• Distance lrom lorks to upper narrows H miles, to lower Darrows 17 miles. 
• No other Inrge flows. 
S No absorption. 
• No large flows. 
7 Flow at Upper Nnrrows, 

http:Jnn:21.i5
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All the water which passes the forks except evapo-transpiration in 
tIle moist 1l1'CI1. above the narrows must eventually reach the upper 
lllUTOWS,whether liS surfllce flow through the basin, rising water above 
the llllrrows, 0]' underflow through the narrows. THe eyapo-trans
pimtion losses from the moist llrea would be fllirly constont Ilnd have 
been estimated to avemge 1:3,000 nere-feet pet· yefLl'.IO The amount 
of .rising water would depend upon the eleyatioll of the witteI' table 
in the basin above the point of rising water. 

Rising water at the upper 11I11TOWS includes not only WilLer abs()rbed 
in the :MojiLYe River channel, but percolation from streams IlS far 
west ns Sheep Creek nncl os far eost ns Luceme Valley. This under
flow, becltuse of the long distltllce traveled, is very stable in quantity. 

3.00 T° ~ 2,89.. ° _w f~2h 1.1'"\ ~ 

~~ 2,BB0 """ I IT ,P\ /;{ ...~ ·...:.I.. 1(:'\ r· /\ ?\ /\: ~ 2,87 ,,\1 !°Ii ""'\' i -\l 'J ···.7·····... l\. ,. '\. j ~" '\.. 
.~~ 2fJ6 i "'0if1\: ""'11\ 
.... 
.... 

.., 213~ 
[VI\. ·i~c~~ ....\.. .....\,. ....\., I.\. '/\ ...~ II/·\. ......~ II.·,\":/ ........ '!,/ -. . .. '" ............ ,,' . 
~~ -g 2,B4 K:··K·.. ·· ~.\,..Z.!! .....Destroyed 

2,83o~ ~..- 3~ Washed out 

/
70PO° -

I 1/.~" 60,000 
.: 7 ? 
~~50,OOO., .. J 17
~~40,OO° r- l! r-t b30,00° I 1 I( .7 IT 7 r ~ No record~~20,OOO .1/" I)! 11[ il : I~ i_r I" t: 10,000 
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FIGI'rm 28.- R~lutlon between absorption and movem~nt of gronnd water. In tho tipper portion of lhe 
illnr:rnm am shown the fluctuations due to ahsorption from strl'llm flow for 190;'-17, as obtained from well 
readings. The lower portion shows tim aCCumulated gross nbsorption in nere.feet. 

The gross amount of absorption is revealed when the flow at the upper 
narrows, after correcting for rising water, is deduc.ted from the flow at 
the Forks. 

On figure 28 the monthly absorption has been plotted as an accumu
lative total in ncre-feet for ench season d11ring the period 1904-15, 
together with water levels in various test wells observed by the Arrow
head Reseryoir & Power Co. These wells have been selected in pairs, 
and the graphs shown ns dotted lines are thf' wells farthest from the 
river, while the graphs shown as solid lines represent the wells near 
the river. The well locations ore shown on figure 29. Itwill be noted 
that the greatest variation in fluctuation occurs in the uppermost 
wells with the mm..-imum variation occurring in the well nearer the 
river. From figure 29 it would appear that the wnter plane reaches 
a certain ma..'\.imum point above which it never rises. This would 
indicate that beyond a certain point theoutfiow of water balances the 
absorption. 

The graphs of several wells have been plotted in figure 30, together 
with the flow at the forks during the senson of 1906-'7, which was a 

10 COSKUSG, H. KoaVE RIVER INVESTlG.<TlON, 193~. Calif. Dept. Pub. Works, Di,·. Waler Resources 
Bull. 47, 249 pp. ilIus. 1934. [Mlmeograpbed.] 
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season of great run-ofi' for the Mojave River. Exarninn,tjon of the 
figure indicates that the first flood flow is the one chiefly reflected in the 
water table and thnt the later flows had very little effect upon the 
wells, and consequently a comparatively small amount of Ilbsorption 
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FJOURE 29.-Uppcr portion o( MoJlwr Hiwr showing iocntion o( ohSt'rmtion wells and proposed channel 
(or stimuiation o( St'Cllilgo to underground hasins. 

occurred. It will be noticed that when the rate of flow Ilt the forks 
decrellsP,s to less thlln a rate between 70 to 50 second-feet, the water 
table starts to drop. This indiclltes thllt Ilssoon as the absorption 
rate falls below the amount of rising water, the watcr table is no longer 
in equilibrium, but a lowering occurs to reflect the depIction caused 
by rising watm' at the narrows. This usually OCCUI'S in winter months 

In,'" -ro- 0_ 0_...-" ---'6to-_-_--_--+---_--_-+-_-i
241--f--+--+~_bP-~~_j--=-:p='j_,rJ:. 120,000 
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FIGURE 30.-EltlVution o( water I(wels In ohs~r\"ntlon wells us influenced by now o( WBtor in ;\roJn\"e. R"'cr 
U.l the forks, (0. thl) period Oetoher 1000 1(1 l;optcJUlicr 1907. 

when evapo-tl'flnspirn,tion losses are at a minim\lll1, nnd mil,)' be 
ignored. 

The above might indicate thnt additionnl works to enCOlll'ilge 
ISreater absorption would be of no yulue in reducing' flood peaks, 
masmllch us the elevat,cd wilter table has been shown to retnl'd the 
natul'ul percolntion untJi it balances the outflow. This is not the cllse, 
however, nnd figlIl'es 3: and 32 have been drawn to show how the 
absorption and stornge may he increased. The figl1l'es are bused 011 
the data gathered in 1904-5. The upper line of the profile (fig. B1) 
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represents the stream surface of 1905 and also the maximum elevation 
of underground water along the stream bed, because it is known that 
the water table will contact the stream throughout this stretch of the 
river, when floods occur. The lines below each cross section of the 
stream bed represent the high-water profile through the test wells 
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FIGURE 31.-Promo of stream bed nnd high·water table of 1905, hlgh,water table along foot of east bank, 
June 1905; and low-water profile under both stream channel and along east bank, Feb. I, 1905, be
tween Verde Crossing and McGinnis Crossing. 

along the foot of the east bank of the flood plain of the river bottom. 
The distance between these two lines represents the available storage 
along the east bank of the river during the high-water period. On 
figure 29 also appears a proposed seepage chamlel. If this channel 
were constructed 'with a capacity of 1,000 second-feet and used for the 
diversion of flood flows, it would increase the storage in the river 
bottom and also the bank storage under the east mesa (fig. 32, A and 
B). A natural diversion point exists for this channel at the location 
shown on figure 29. 
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FIGURE 32.-Cross sections of Mojave River: A, At Hespt:¥la Crossing; B, at a point lYoi miles below 
Hesperia CroSSlDg. 

Locations at which measurements of the water table were taken are 
shown on figure 29. They include all wells of which records are avail
able. :Most of the wells were sunk for observation purposes, although 
a few pumping wells mdst in the area. 

WHITEWATER RIVER 

The Whitewater River in Coachella Valley is another stream upon 
which all of the normal and a great part of the flood Tun-oft' is naturally 
percolated to the underground basin. 
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This valley is located in Riverside County, east of the Divide 
between the Pacific Ocean and the Colorado Desert. The White
water River is the trunk of its drainage system. The valley may 
properly be divided into the upper zone above Point Happy, which 
contains most of the absorptive areas, but which supports little or no 
irrigated land; and the lower zone below Point Happy, which contains 
the major part of the irrigated lands and borders of absorptive areas 
formed as cones by the carriage of alluvial materials from the steep 
side streams: eutting into the Whitewater stream channel. Both of 
these areas cover great underground basins which hold large quantities 
of water in storage. The surface area of the upper basin covers over 
90,000 acres l),nd the surface of the lower basin covers about 150,000 
acres. The normal flow of Whitewater River is absorbed in the upper 
basin, large floods pass beyond Point Ha,ppy, and only exceptional 
floods pass over the lower basin to the irrigated area, as surface flow. 
All of the water ubsorbed in both the upper and lower zones is per
colated to the underground basins where it is stored to form the supply 
Jor the many wells in the valley. 

In 1918 the Coachella Valley County Water District constructed 
some experimental spreading dams in the absorption area of the upper 
zone of the Whitewater River bed. In 1919 the Coachella Valley 
Storm Water District joined with the above district and constructed a 
so-called Pratt type dam 3,000 feet long dpsigned from information 
developed as a result of the construction of the experimental dams, 
This latter dam was composed of wooden posts and sills spanned with 
wire-mesh fencing intended to catch and hold moving debris, which 
in time would reach the level of the dam ~rest and form a level section 
in the stream channel from banle to bank (pIs. 16, C and 17, A). 
Obviously this would not store water but would greatly increase the 
wetted area and consequently the quantity of water percolated to the 
underground basin. While the theory upon which the structure was 
designed proved correct, the materials were not durable and soon 
rotted out, result.ing in failure of sections of the dam. Repairs were 
made from time to time. After experimen ting with the same general 
design, but with different kinds of materials, a reinforced-concrete 
buttressed-type dam was adopted and some sections constructed to 
replace the failing sections (pI. 17, B). 

In order to determine the effect of these structures on the general 
topographic and percolation characteristics of the cone, a precise 
survey was made of the Whitewater Rpreading area in the fall of 1927; 
and it was found that the upper end of the absorption area was a 
perfect cone, with its .apex in the channel opposite the lower end of 
the county dike. From this survey, it is apparent that a series of 
spreading dams, having movable crests, built on the arcs of circles to 
conform with this cone, would be the ideal method of spreading this 
water. During the flood of February 1927, the peak flow reaching 
the upper end of the spreading area was estimated to be 15,700 second
feet, while it is estimated only 3,500 second-feet escaped from the 
spreadin~ area at the junction with the Palm Canyon stream system. 
It is estlIDated that the absorption rate in the flooded area. of the 
Whitewater cone is 5 second-feet per acre of flooded land, or 10 acre
feet per acre per day. 

These conclusions indicate that the introduction of structures for 
artificial spreading even on streams naturally percolating water to the 
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underground basins, will not only decrease flood danger to land farther 
down the stream, but greatly increase the percolating ability of the 
flood plain of the stream. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

Although water spreading had been practiced for many years as a 
means of replenishing the underground supplies, little data have been 
available as to the best or most efficient method of spreading, the 
percolation. rates obtained, the factors uffecting the rates of percola
tion, and other problems encountered in the process of spreading. 
Therefore in 1930 the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering began a 
study of these problems. 

AD. eA-perimental plot was installed in the Canyon Basin of the 
San Gabriel River series of basins near Azusa, Calif. As the study 
progressed, many problems were encountered which could not be 
satisfactorily studied by the operation of one plot and two more were 
added. Observation wells were sunle to determine the ground-water 
fluctuations and equipment installed to record air and water tem
peratures. In 1933 the investigations were extended to a spreading 
area near Anaheim, with the installation of water-measuring devices 
on one of a series of basins used for spreading purposes by the Ana
heim Union Water Co. The following year the studies were again 
eA-panded to include most of the major spreading ureas in southern 
California in order to obtain data where spreading was practiced on a 
large scale as a means of flood control in addition to that of water 
conservation. Water-measuring devices were constructed and 
equipped with recording instruments 011 areas not already provided 
with such devices. On areas on which measuring devices were con
structed by local agencies, recording instruments were installed and 
maintained throughout the spreading seasons. Records were also 
obtained of the quantity of water sunk through a vertical shaft and 
an abandoned well. 

The first experimental water-spreading plot was installed on the 
debris cone of the San Gabriel River about one-half mile below the 
point where the stream debouches from the mountains. This par
ticular site was chosen for several reasons: (1) Water was available 
for approximately 3 months each year, (2) the water could be per
fectly controlled, (3) the water was comparatively free from silt, (4) 
the soil and area were typical of that found on other debris cones 
where spreading is or might be practiced, (5) the ground-water table 
fluctuated in such a way as to permit a study of its effect on the perco
lation rates, (6) the ground-water fluctuations were partially con
trollable, because of the su bterranean conditions described in outline 
of this area, and (7) several years' records were available for the 
adjacent, well-developed spreading area and the wells within that 
areH.. 

Mechanical analyses were made of samples taken from a shaft 
dug within 12 feet of the plot. The results are shown in table 11. 
Standard Tyler screens were used. 
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TABT,E ll.-Analysis of lO-pound soilsample~ taken at the site of the Azusa experi
mental spreading plots I 

Material retained on screens of sl1.e-

Depth or samplo (reet) 
1.50 0.742 0.371 No. No. No. No. No. No. No. Pass 
~i~ i~ 4 8 M. fi ~ B B 

Pct. Pct. Pct. Pel. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pet. Pct. Pct. Pet. 
L .••..•...•..••....•.•....••.•.. 0 1.2 2.7 2.9 1.6 1.8 2.9 11.9 37.0 20.9 17.1 
2••.•••••••••••.•••••..••.••••••• 20.1 7.6 4.8 3.2 1.5 1.6 2.4 7.9 •. 4 21.4 10.1 
3••.•.•••..••••••••••••.••••••••• 31. 7 9.2 12. 3 8.8 6.4 5.1 6.9 7.7 .5.8 3.0 3.1 
4•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••• 13.8 22.2 13.9 9.5 8.8 7.7 8.2 11. 2 3.5 .8 .4 
5•..••••••.•..•..••.•.•••••••..•• 4.6 27.0 9.8 9.2 8.8 10.1 10.3 14.0 4.6 1.0 .6 
6•••••• ' •• ' ...................... 0.3 ZU.2 15.7 9.7 8.9 9.6 9.3 9.7 5.0 1.4 1.0i ______________ ... _________________ 14.2 19.0 15.2 13.8 9.0 7.5 6.0 6.6 5.2 1.7 .9 
8••.•..._•..••.•••...•••..•....•. 0 9.1 5.7 5.0 5.9 9.9 22.1 31.5 8.8 1.4 .6 
9••••...•••••••••••..•.........•• 33.3 17.7 11. 0 7.7 4.3 8.9 7.8 9.5 3.4 .9 .5 
10.••••••••••••••••••••_•.••••••• 19.2 17.7 23.2 13.8 6.3 3.6 5.0 6.3 3.4 .8 .7 
lL ..••.•.••.•.•••••••.•••.••.••• 12.4 20.2 15.8 10.4 6.8 6.4 9.9 11.6 4.9 1.1 .5 

I No boulders or rocks in (op foot. "\ t other depths, 20 to 25 percent of tbe materinl was too large to put
in 100pound containers. 

A plot of land having an area of 0.38 acre was selected on the north
ern edge of the debris cone for the study. The plot was prepared by 
throwing low banks or dikes around the border so as to confine the 
water and maintain a fixed wetted area. Water was supplied to the 
plot by a lO-inch pipe leading from a standpipe used for spreading 
purposes on the adj acent lands. A metal slide gate was provided at 
the upper end of the pipe to control the water. This pipe led to a 
weir box with an 18-inch rectangular weir equipped with a water-stage 
recorder located at the upper end of the plot (pI. 18, A). After dis
charging over the weir the water was caught in 6- by 8-inch redwood 
flumes running across the head of the plot, thence down the center in a 
central feeding flume to flumes spaced approximately 50 feet apart 
at right angles to the long axis of the plot. Two-inch holes, 5 feet 
apart were bored in the center and cross flumes, and metal flap gates 
nailed over the holes so as to regulate the flow and insure an equal 
distribution of water over the entire area (pI. 18, B). Excess water 
was measured over a 90-degree V-notched weir equipped with a water
stage recorder (pI. 19, A). To assure complete coverage, sufficient 
water was supplied to the plots to have a sman amount flowing out 
at all times. 

On this plot, hereafter referred to as plot no. 1, the native vegetation 
was in no way disturbed. The slope of the area is about 3 percent, 
hence it was not necessary to grade or level the plot in any way to ob
tain au even distribution of water over the entire area. In selecting the 
plot, care was taken to obtain an even area so that all portions of it 
could be wetted without submerging the depressions to such an .extent 
as to inundate the native vegetation and interfere with its luxuriant 
growth. The native vegetation consisted of wild clover, wild oats, 
foxtail, Bermuda grass, and a type of willow, with the oats and foxtail 
predominating. A count showed one clump of willow to every 100 
square feet of ground surface indicating the value of lllat cover of 
grasses rather than trees, and after the first spreading season, the entire 
plot was covered. with hea.vy growths of the above-named grasses 
(pI. 19, B). In regard to the flooding method of spreading this plot 
was comparable to the adjacent land. 
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A second plot of like size, shape, and soil type, was established in 
1931 adjacent to the first, the vegetation removed from it, the roots 
grubbed out, and the surface plowed, harrowed, l10d furrowed (pl. 
20, A). The furrows were about 3 inches deep find spaced about 8 
inches apart. The equipment for distributing and measuring the 
water was identical with that used on plot no. 1. The two plots were 
operated simultaneously so as to compare the percolation rates. 

A third plot was installed in 1932 just below plot no. 1. This plot 
wus also of the same size nnd shape as the other two. The vegetation 
,,'as removed and the aren. diked so I1S to maintl1illa head of from 6 to 
8 inches of Wl1ter over the entire are[\,. Becr.use of the slope of the 
1l1nd, it was necessary to terrace this plot by dividing it, by low dikes, 
into four bn.sins of difIerent elevl1tions (pI. 20, B). The equipment 
for mel1suring the inflow and outfiow is the same as tha,t used on the 
other two plots. The water, however, is supplied to the plot by one 
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PROFILE 
FIGt'HE 33.-Plnn of water-spreading plots nnd location of observation W~nfi, or shafts, i'un Gabriel Hiver 

cone, nenr Awsn, Calif. Also profile showinl( slope of surfnce elevntion and depth of the Ilyc observation 
wells used in study of ground-wuter fluctuutions as inllucntCd by spreading, and tbe distance between 
wens. 

feeder flume running along one edge of the basins. Holes are cut at 
intervals in the flume to permit tile wn.ter to escape. 

All three plots were opemted together for one season but in 1933 
plot no. 2 was discontinued, plots nos. 1 and 3 only being operated 
during 1934 and 1935. 

A mi.-'(tUl'e of tame oats and barley seed was sown on plot no. 3 in the 
faU of 1934. Because a very thick growth was desired, a total of 100 
pounds of seed was used on the plot. To preyent drowning of the 
plant life, the outflow was lowered and the ground surfl1ce leveled so 
that Wl1ter stood in the basins at a depth of about 1 inch. 

A genel'l1llay-out of the three plots is shown in figure 33. 
Although the consumptive use by plants is small, the vegetation 

does have a very marked influence upon the percoll1tion rates as 
shown by the results. It is thought the higher mtes on plot no. 1 
I1re due to the root action of the plants. The wuter tends to follow 
the roots downward, and where the native vegetl1tion and soil covering 
have not been disturbed, the soil is left more porous by the dead roots 
formed in previous yel1rs. Furthermore, it is thought that the plant 
itself will puncture any film of silt or other deposit laid down by the 
percoll1ting water and which might tend to seal the surface. 

IG1427°-37--5 
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Plot no. 1 required only a smull amount of attention after the flap 
gates in the feeder flumes were once set. Periodical inspection to 
clean leaves or sticks from the flume, find to adjust the inflow, was 
the only attention given. 

Although water was spreftd on plot no. 2 through It system of fur
rows, it cannot he fu.irly considered as an accurate test of the furrow 
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FIGUI!E 34.-Total quantity of water spread in emlYon nasin pcr dny in acre-Ceet Cor period Dec . .15, 1932, 
to Apr. 24, 19:!3: mean wllter temperature in del.'rces Fahrenheit Cor caeh 24-hour period as recorded at 
innow of plot no. 3; proOlo oC b'round water as recorded in. the five obsen-ation wells during period of 
spreading on plots; and dingralll sbowing rates oC percolntion in acre-Ceet per ncre per day as recorded for 
tbe three plots. 

method of spreading. Owing to the manner in which the plot was 
treated and operated, it should be classed as a cultivated plot. The 
soil was cultivated and furrowed at the beginning of each season and 
one or more times thereafter to kill the vegetfttion. This cultivating 
was always done before the plMts had grown to sufficient size or 
density to have all effect upon the percolation rates. 
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Of the three plots, plot no. 2 gave the lowest mte of percolution 
and requircd the most uttention. Duily uttention was requircd to 
clean the furrows of sIllull sticks, leaves, und other deposits. Thesc 
obstucles tended to lodge in the upper portion of the furrows und 
prevent the wuter from passing. Euch holc in the feedcr flume sup
plicd thrce to six: furrows, and when one 01' more of the furrows 
became cloggcd, water overHowed above the obstl11ction into the 
adjoining furrows, leaving pOl'tions of thc plot uncovered. 

On plot no. 3, prior to 1935 the weeds were cut or pulled out at the 
beginning of each scnson and since the surface wus kept submerged 
to a depth of 6 to 8 inches, they were givcn no opportunity to take 
root ngnin during the spr'eading season. 

After about 4 consecutive weeks npplication of water on this plot, 
the l'ilte of percolation decreased considerably. For illustration in 
figure 34, the mtes of percolation hu,vc been plottcd ugllinst time for 
the seuson of 1932-33. The percolu,tion for plot no. 3 at the beginning 
of the season was about 5.5 ncre-feet pel' n(~re pel' dny. From that 
point it decreased stendBy until 1 month later the rnte wns a little 
over 2 ncre-feet per ucre per day. Becnuse the wuter supply then 
becmne muddy, due to storms, spreading was discontinued for 2 
weeks. vYhen the wnter wns turned into the plot again, the rate of 
pe1'colntion dccl'ensecl at about the same rate as before the shut-down. 
"Then the pel'coln,t,ion rn,te fell to abol1 t 1 acre-foot pel' acre pel' day, 
the water wns ugnin t,l1rned oft', and the top huH inch 01' inch of soil 
remOYed by scrnping with a shovel and hoe (pI. 21, A). The wnter 
was again turned onto the plot and the pcrcolationl'ate immediately 
incrensed und approached closely the 1'a te 0 btnined on plot no. 1. 
The iiuctuations thereafter were caused by other fnctors to be dis
cllssedlater. 

This decrease in the percolation rate was observed cnch season the 
plot was operatecl ns a basin and wns nttributed in purt to the puddling 
of the soil surface nnd part to a growth Tesembling algae whch appeared 
over the gTOllIld surin,ce and beneath the film of water about 2 weeks 
nfter the spreadlllg was staTted. It should be Temembered that only 
clear water \vith a very light bed loud of sand and comparatively no silt 
was spread on the plots nnd the c1umge in percolation could not have 
been caused by sealing of the soil surface through the action of silt, 
because the exceedingly small anlQUnt of silt contained in the water 
was deposited in the weir box. It has been suggested that if the 
decreased mte of percolation is due to algal formntion, this might be 
determined by the introduction of some chemical destructive to such 
growths, such as copper sulphate or by chlorination of the water 
spread on the plot. It is the intention of the authors to test this 
theory in future experinlents. 

To determine whether the percolation rates on denuded areas 
could be accelerated by the introduction of vegetation, a mixture of 
100 pounds of t,ame oats and barley was sown on this plot during the 
faUof 1934, and allowed to grow during the following spreuding senson. 
The plants were permitted to grow tva height of about 6 inches before 
the application of water. By lowering the outflow, a depth of l'inch 
of water was maintained over the surface of each basin, and the plants 
thrived tlu'oughout the season (pI. 21, B). The n,veruge rate for this 
season was somewhat less thun that for theprevious seasons, but since 
no shut-downs were made to treat the soil surface, the results were 
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encouraging for the first year's run. The e:q)eriment is to be con
tinued and attempts made to restore the soilmo/'e closely to the nativ{} 
state. 'Vild oat seed will be planted at the beginning of the ~rowjng 
season. The root systems developed by the tame oat and barley seed 
will be left intuct. 

Occasional shut-downs of one or two of the plots indicated that the 
percolation on one plot was not affected by the operation of the 
adjacent plots. 

A summary of the results of each season, 1929-30 to 1935-36, in
clusive, is given in table 12. The percolation rates on plot no. 1 
(covered with native vegetation) were found to be consistently higher 
than for either of the other two plots. They averaged twice the rates 
on plot no. 2 and one find one-hn,lf times those on plot no. 3. There 
was probably greater loss from plot no. 1 due to evuporation and to 
transpiration by the vegetation, but in comparison to the difference 
in the percolation rates found to exist between plot no. 1 and the other 
two plots thls loss was negligible. At the beginning of the 1935 sea
son, plot no. 3 was sown with a mixture of tame oats find barley in 
order to convert the area into a plot somewhat comparable to plot 
no. 1. Where nutive vegetation has been maintained the predominat
ing crop on plot no. 1 is wild oats. For this reason the sul'face of plot 
no. 3 was not trea,ted in 1935 or 1936. It is estimated that the 
consumptive use of this type of ve~etation is not greater than 0.10 
acre-inch per acre per day during the spreading seasons. By com
paring this figure with the difference in percolation rates, it will be 
seen that tIns fRctor ma.y be entirely disregarded. 

TABLE 12.-Sn1ltmary of number oj dallS run, percolation rates, and total amonnts 
spread on Azusa plots oj 0.38 acre cach dUrin" the ,(,yca.rs of operation, 1[)SO-36 

1'101. 110.1 

_______________~ lOao ~_~ 19:13 ~~I~IMcun 

Dnysrun••• "",,_'H.... _ .nulllber S7~ 0:1 122 70 7:l 127 (il "'''' 
~Inxhllull1 pl'rcoilltioll rnl.c.ncn··fl'I'1. IlI.'r nere Ill'r tiny. 5.33 7.02 8.0·1 9.:14 11. ,SS 8.70 9. (13 8.-I(J
l\fJnimum (ll'rcollll.iOI1 rllt~•. __. ___ ._.do... 3.0:3 2. 13 2. 12 3.03 4.43 2. g., :to (~1 2.!H 
Av~mgQPcrcQlntionrntc •• __................. do __ 3.98 n.·10 5.03 5.21 6 .• 52 0.11 4.53 5.·11 

Totnl IlIllount sprend .• ncro.fceL l.5J.0 228.1 2'J:1.1 152.4 182.0 :100.0 105.1 W:J..I'00 j

Plot no. 2 Plot 110.:l 

____________ 1!1;~ I~~ Menn 1932 .103a ~ 19:15 ~l?lrcan 
Dnys run....................._.uurnbcr.. DO 117 73 .•• ___ 117 9(; 76 126 01 .... _ 

Maximum pcrt'OlnLion rIlto 

nero-feet )It'1' ncrc. PCI' dny _. 'J. 16 4. 22 3. 70 .J. 0:1 5. OS 7. 93 Ii. 58 5. 0,5 8. 63 O. 65 
MinimuIll pcrcolnl.ion rntc __•• ____do__ __ 1.15 1.IlO 1. 43 1.41 2.22 1.24 2. S:l 1. 04 1. 87 1.90 
Avcrngcpcrcolntionrnlc..... ____do .••. 2.50 2.93 2.05 2.fi9 3.U7 4.15 .1.~>U 3.2:1 3.5:1 a.77 

'rotnl nmount sproUlL.ncre-focL. ou." 130,1 i-l. 8 93.,1 W7.·1 15J. 5 122. a 101.5 81. 8 137.5 

EFFECTS OF A HIGH-WATER TABLE ON THE RATE OF PERCOI,ATION 

Because Ca.nyon Basin in which the plots are located, is relatively 
smull and the outflow across or through the barrier willch forms the 
lower boundary is slow, it is possible to completely fill the basin by 
spreading. 1\1easllrements taken at a well in the basin show that the 
water table wus raised from 110 feet below the ground surface on 
December 10, 1932, -Lo 2.50 feet below the ground surface on 1\1arch 1, 
1933. 
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To study the effect of this fluctuating water table upon the percola
tion mte, five shnfts, 4 by 6 feet, were slink in the vicinity of the 
spreading plots during the snlluner of 1932 when the ground water 
was at a low level. Alter the desil'Nl depths bud been renched, 12
inch steel pipe was placed in each shaft to form an obserYlLtion well 
and the excn,vn,ted materinl bnckfilled. The shafts ranged from 12 to 
30 feet in depth and water-stnge recorders were installed nnd main
tained in each throughout the senson. The shafts are locnted nppro)..:i
mately 011 a, north-south line, the locutions being ns shown on figUJ'e 
33 cxcept shilft 5, which is 1,300 fert south of the tlu'ee plots. 

Figure 34 shows thttt the movement of the watcr table as obserycd. 
in the shnfts was governed almost entirely by the total quuntity of 
wn ter spread in the bnsin und no~, il1flucnced matcrinlly by the opern
tion of the expel'imentul plots, which constituted a yery small unit of 
the total spreading system. An iUCI'Cflse or decrense in the total 
quantity of water sprend was refJected by n, rise or lowering, re
Sl)ectively, of the wuter tnble. It is also shown that tlle water table, 
within certain limits, bad it marked effect upon the pel'coltttion rates, 
especially those on plots nos. 1 and 3. Plot no. 2 was less affected 
since the percolation rates on this plot were usually below the miniml1 
to which the high-wit tel' table l'('dtj('ed the mtes on the other two plots. 
The controlling factor of this plot was, therefOl'e, the condition of the 
soil surin.ce nnd )Jot the wnt('l' table. Proof that the fluctuutions of 
the grollnd wa.tet' und percolntion mtes were llfl'cded in the sequence 
nnmed is shown by n, study of the time lnpse between the iluctuutions. 
For cxample, on April 5 titel'c was tl peak in the curve plotted of the 
totnl r.mollnt spl'end per day and on April 8 tbe watertable renched 
a penk while the percola,tion rates reached a minimum on April U. 

In 1933, water first appeared in shnJt no. 1 on ,JanlluJ'Y 24, nt 27 
feet below the ground surface. Preceding this clute, plot no. 3 only 
had been opern ted and this had censed about 1 week before. There 
had, however, been approximately 75 ncre-feet per day spread on the 
adjacent lnnds during the 7 days immediately preceding this first 
n,ppenrnnce of wn tel' in the shaft, nnd to which the rise wns attributed. 
The ground wiltet· ]'ose npproximntely 4 feet per day until it reached 
it height of 10 feet below the gromlcl surface, when the mtc of rise 
decl'ensed to ubout 2 feet per duy. It continued to rise nt this rnte 
until the water stood at less than 4 feet below the ground surface, at 
which depth it l'ell1uined, with some fluctuations until the end of the 
spreading season. The rate of rise WflS the same in earh of the shafts 
ulthough a Iflg occurred in the depths to the ground water TecOl'ded 
in each shn:ft lwd the one or ones located up the cone from it. That 
is, wIlen a certnin ground-water depth was Tccorded in shaft no. I, 
this same depth was not noted in shaft no. 3 until 2 days later, and 
about 4 da.ys later in shaft no. 5. This lag w!is nlso.present at the end 
of the season when the water table was falhng, WIth shaft no. 1 the 
fU'st to be affected. However, after the water table had risen to 
within 5 feet of the ground surfnce, fluctuations in all shafts were 
simultaneous. Spreading on the e:xperimentnl plots staTted when the 
ground "Ta,ter hadl'isen to about 10 feet below the ground surface and 
was continued throughout the period during which the ground water 
stood at the higher elevations. 

The depth to the ground water, as measured in the observation 
shafts, was not a true measure of the depth of the water ta,ble immedi
ately under the plots. There was e\ridence of a water cone directly 

http:surin.ce
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under Cfwh of the plots, which rellched to the gr'ound sllrface when the 
water Je\Tel stood at 5 feet or Jess in the nearest ohservation shnft. 
The existence of this wn.ter cone is borne out by the faet that a chnnge 
in the amount of wntel' sprend over the lower end of plot no. 1 clwsed 
11 sllul11 unci almost instnntnncous drop in the nearest shnft, 110. 2. 
These fitl(ltuations were probably cllnsed by the chn.nges in the hydro
static preSSllre due to it chiLnge in. hend on the plot, nnd us (L sutu1'ilted 
soil condition is neeessn,l'Y to transmit this pressure, 11 cOile renching 
to the sllrface of the plot was truly indiented. 'ro chcek this, during 
the season of 1934 when the ground wlltel' wns at n. high Jevel, n. shnllow 
hole was dug in the center of plot no. 1, and free wntcr WItS encountered 
11 few inches below the ground surfU(1e. 

As the ground Witter had risen in the observation shufts to within 
5 feet from the ground sUl'fnce before the percoltttion Tutes becume 
well estublished, no conelusive data were obtained on this at the be
ginning of the 1£)33 season. Ncar the ()Jose of the senson, ho\\,ever, 
when the water tnble fell below this level, a very sharp iucrense in the 
rnte of percolation wns noted, und a decrcnse in the rate when the wuter 
table wus rn.ised ufew dn;ys Intel'. The rute of pCJ'colntion on plot no. 1 
was constant at about 4 acre-feet per n.ere per dny d lIl'ing the high water 
and incrensed to double that amountwhen the wuter tuble was lowered 
below 5 feet from the grollnd surface at the observation shafts. 

Therefore the indications arc, that the ground wuter does not 
affect the mte of pereolation until the wn.ter table or water cone uc
tually comes in contnet with the saturated soil extending only a few 
inches below the ground sllrfnce of the spren.ding area. The height 
of this cone ancl its effect upon the l'Ilte of percoln.tion will vary in 
different soil types ancl where different spreading methods are used. 
A very porous soil will allow the cone to spread out Iaternlly over 11 
larger area aneL the underground movement of water will be more 
rupid than on a tighter soil, capn.ble of supporting a steeper hydraulic 
gradient. The method used in spreading will influence to some ex
tent the height of the water cone, as methods giving the higher mte of 
percolation will n.11ow a grenter quantity of water to pass underground 
in a given time to form the cone. 

E.'FEC'l' OF 'n:MPEUATUUE UPON 'l'HE RATE O.F PERCOLATION 

Although tempemture hns some effect llpon the percolntion rate, 
the chnnge in tempern.ture during the spreading season is usually so 
small thnt its effect is overshadowed by other more importunt factors 
affecting the percolation mtes. And further, it is an uncontrollable 
factor in the spreading of iloodwn.tel's. In other words, water must 
be spreud when it is availnble, regardless of the temperature. 

There did, however, develop un interesting study at the Azusa plots 
on the effect of the tempemture, which due to the uccurn.ey of the 
measuring anclrecording devices used, was detectable. The difference 
in the rates of percolu.liion between 2 days wus not noticeable because 
of the smitH difference in the meitIl temperntures, but during a 24
hour period, the tempemture of the water often yuried from 10° to 
20° F., which in turn cuused n, fluctuation in the outflows. This is 
shown on figure 35 on which the nil' and water temperutures, and the 
outflow froIll plot nO. lure plotted. 

The 4-day period, Murch 16-19, 1932, wns chosen for illustmtion 
because it represented n, period of constant inflow.and complete tem

http:uccurn.ey
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perature Ilnd outflow records. 'fhe Wllt('J~ tempemturc was .recorded 
with (L distance therll10gmph with the bulb pi/wed on the ground Sill' 
faee and completely submerged at abou t the ('cn tel' of plot no. 1. 'fhe 
curve of the water tcmpemturcs Juggcd n.pproxill1atcly 5 hours behind 
thnt of the nil' temperature, with llULXimu11l tempcrutme occurring 
(Lbout 6 p. m. (Lnd fL11linimnm about 10 a. m. 'Vater tempcratures 
taken at other times in the weir' box wcre found to be IIlmost cxactly 
in phase with the a.i[· temperaturcs. 

The shaded arcn" (L b c in figure 35, represents the decl'ease in out
flow, due to temperature ehangcs, for the 24-houl' pel'iod ending 8 u. m., 
March 19, and amounts to 0.396 acre-inch per ncre per day. This, 
however, cannot all be charged to the efrect of temperature upon the 
rate of percoil1tioll liS there is also included in this figure the transpira
tion and entpomtion losses for the period. The 00nsumptive use 
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FIGURE 35.-UelnUull Imtwccn tcmpQrnLuro nnd rull\ oC pcreolnlion on AZlIsn experimentnl plot no. 1. 

This dlngrum IIlso shows time IlIg In mnxhnum nnd minimum IIlr lind Willer temperntures nnd the 
·smoot.hed-out pellks oC nlr lempernt.ure liS relleeted IIlII'IIt.cr temperatures. '1'he lower dingnllll Illustrates 
the elleet oC telllpcrnturc on tim nbliity or tho are.l to absorb tho eOllstant inllow oC waler to the plot. 

lor the type of vegetation found 011 the plot is estimated from data de
veloped elsewhere by the Bureau, to be (Lbont, 0.10 acre-inch per (Lcre 
per day for the month of :March, which leaves 0.296 acre-inch due to 
the effect of temperature upon the mte of percolation. The actual 
recorded percolation mte for this day for the oIot WllS 6.171 flcre-feet, 
or 74.052 acre-inches per acre pel' day. 

ANAHEIM PLOT 

For several years the Anaheim Union Water Co. hfls spread its 
excess irrigation water on (L small tmct of land located on the south
west cornel' of the intersection of Placentia and Ol'angethol'pe Streets 
in Orange County about 5 miles northeast of Anaheim. rrhere (Lre 
about 10 acres in the area. Because the trnct is surrounded by culti
va,ted lands, mostly citrus groves, it is necessary to have the water 
perfectly controlled and the aren, is divided into several hasins by 
me(Lns of earth dikes. The dikes also serve to confine the channel of 
Carbon Creek which passes (Llong one side of the area. This channel 
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carries wllter only for short periods nfter storms nlld the run-oIT is not 
spread other tlum by l1nturnl methods through its stream bed. 

ElLrly in 1933 oue of the bllsins WitS selected for [), study of pCl'cola
tion 1'lLtes in this type of soil, and '\vn h1r-measuring devices were 
installed for the purpose of dct('rmiJliug these 1'iLtes (fig. 35). Basin 
A, the basin s('lected, hitS an aren, of 2.12 acres. This basin is the 
most fLclnptlLble, bccfLuse of its lIrelt and also because it permitted of 
more perfect control. No vegetntion WitS pcrmitt('d to grow in thi::. 
basin, since it WitS undel' a head of' watl'r vllrying in dC'pth from 0 to 
18 inches. 'fhe overflow spilled into n. h(,l1.vily yegctl1ted basin from 
which comparable percolation mtes could be obtnincd. Because of 
the low head avaiIn.ble at tlte inflow, [), gnLvl1.nizNl-iron Pal'shn1l1l1ens
uring flume, 2 feet wide at the throf1t, \vas used to l1H'Hsure the "tllter. 
A t the ou Wow, It 2Ll-inch l'cetn,ngulal' w('i1' wus iustnJlecl. Both devices 
were eq uipped with Witter-stage recorders. Pip(lS which formedy 
provided pussageways 1'01' the water from one basin to anot,her were 

FII1UIIE aO.-··l'lnn of wnler-sprending uusins of Annheim Union Wnlt'r Co., ncnr AnaheIm, ('uur. 

closed. Because a depth of from G to 18 inches of water was main
tained oyer the surface of the bnsill bed, Yr.~etation oyer the area was 
destroyed, thus making it somewhat simllar to plot no. 3 of the 
Azusa experimen t. 

The grounds are in the oM San to. Ana River beel n.nel, with the 
exception of the top 12 to 18 inches, the soil is typical river-bottom 
slmd. The topsoil consists of fine material formed since the river 
changed its course. Table 1:3 shows mechanieILl analyses of samples 
taken from five different holes spnced about the basin. Standard 
Tyler screens wero used for the anttlyses. 

'I'ABLE 13.-11Icchanical (!nal1l'~CS of 80ll .~(!ml}le8 taken from five holes in bed of 
basin A, A.7whcim expcrill/en/(ll plots, ·/lcar Anaheim, Calif. 

Malerial rctninNI 011 scrccn~ of sizr
-.---.----~--.----Depth of sample (fcrt) 
 y~~} INo.·1 ' No.8 No. 141 No. 28 1 No. ~8 No.lno No. 200 ~~ 


---------I-p-,,-cc-1It Percml ;;;;; Perce1lt IPercent'\~ P;;;;;;; F;;;;;i;;;;;;t
1... __ .. __________ •_______ . U O. 1 11.1 1.2 4.2 20.1 a5. [) .1Il.1 Itl.7 
2_________ ._________ •___ •. _ .5 .5 .0 3.9 I -12.3 20.5 7.1 3.111~.8 

:l___________________ •••_._. _1 .·1 .0 3.S 12.3 I 50.1 25,2 4.3 3.2 
4_______________ .___________ .,j .7 1.4 7.1 22.51 30.0 22.S :1,2 2.0 
0.._____________ • __ •• ____ • _ .0 1.3 2.2 14.0 2V.1 3U.il 12.2 1.0 1.5 
0___ .._•• _•• _._ ......... ,•.. 1.1 '1.1 0.920.826.220.7 8.6 1.1 1.5 
L ________...__ ',,_., '" 1.0 2. () '1.1 17.2 35. 1 :10.0 7. a 1.6 1.1 
8________ •___ •• ___ ... , .1 .·1 1.0 8.3 30.8 47.S 0.0 1.2 .8 
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The log of a well abQut 500 feet north of the basin indicates thnt the 
sand continues to a depth of 98 feet and then coarse sltnd and gravel 
exist. "'n.tel' was spreitd on this plot from Febl'l1ltl'Y 9 to March 18, 
1933, and a result somewhat similar to that of the basined plot at 
Azusa wn.s obtained. The percolation mte started at a,bout 3 acre-feet 
per acre per day and decreased stendily to the end of the senson to 
less tlmn 1.0 acre-foot per acre per day. This is shown in figure 37. 

Because there were times when the depth of water on the 2.12
ncre surface was increasing, the inflow could not be attributed entirely 
to percolation, part being chargeable to storn.ge. 

'ro determine whether or not this topsoil I consisting partly of 
humus and silty loam, hud any effect on the rnte of percola.tion the 
top 10 to ] 2 inches of soil was remoyed during the winter of 1933-34, 
lelwing the river bottom sltnd exposed. 

Due to fL short,age of wuter after the grading wits completed I the 
records for the season of H133-34 al'e not reliable. During the season 
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FIGUIIE 37.-Dnll~· pcn'olntion rntl's on hl~~in A of tho Annhelm bnslns in n(·ro-fo.I't (por n('rc) per dny for 
the sellsons 1\1:1:1-:14 nnd W:\·I-:I.l. '/'ho truu rntl' of percolation /s shown In solid Ihws. Dnshed lines show 
the roto ilL whlc·h wnter wns npplied, not tho rula oC percolution. Dronks In the sol\d Iino Indlcnte thut 
pcreolllllon conld unt he COlllllutccl. 

of 1934-35, however, spronding wus canied on periodicnlly from 
December 7, 1934, to lvlarch 0, 1935. The results of this season are 
nlso plotted on figure 37. Because of the periodic applicntion of water 
and the rei;;ulting clHtnge in stornge, l'elinble records did not start until 
January 22, wben there was sufIicient water to cause an outflow. 
Prior to that date, the figures shown reflect the amount of water 
applied and not the true percolation rates I since no allowance was 
made for basin storage. The stomge was an important factor as the 
crest of the outflow weir was set about 3.5 feet aboye the bottom of the 
basin at the outlet end. The depth of water flo'wing oyer the outflow 
weir as recorded on the wn.ter-st!1ge recorder was used as fl, gage to 
measure the change in elevf1tion of the ponded water and consequently 
the change in stprage between days. At those times I when there was 
not sufficient water applied to entirely fill the bnsin, this change in 
storage could not be computed. 

The records of the ] 932-33 season show that the highest rates of 
percolation were obtained during the forepart of the season. Therefore, 
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the maximum percolation rates were probably obtained during the 
season of 1934-35, whon incomplete records wCl'e collected. A rate 
of at lenst 2.75 aere-feet per acre pel' dny is indiclLted, however, during 
tho first 2 weeks of the spl'elLding. 'l'his is shown on December 21, 
when there was 3.02 Iwre-feot pel' acre pel' dn.y nppliod to the plot 
after 3 days of u,pplica.tion, a.vornging 2.75 acro-foet per aCl'e per day. 
No overflow was recorded nt nny time during these dnys. 

A summary of the two spren,ding senBons on this plot is shown in 
table 14. 

TABLE 14.--Rccord oj Willer sprcading on A.naheim experimental plot 

Hem 1932-33 1033-34 1934-35 

------------------------------------------1------------
Total days in which bnsiu was coverod Cor 24 hours._ ••••_•••••••••__ .uulDb~r__ 3t (I) 28 

Maximum percolntion ralo .•••• _._ ••_•••••••_••••__ •__ncre·Ceet per IICrO per dIlY•• 3.10 (2)
Minimum percolntlon mlo. _. _•___ ••_•• __ • _'_ ••• ________ •__ •___ ._ •• ____ ._ do ____ .77 .85 
Averago percolation mlo ovor gross poriod •••••••_..........__ ••••••••_••• do •••• 1. 54 1.114 

Average percolation mto, considering only thoso days unnlreeted by shut·down 

ncro·Ceet [lor acre per day_. 1. 80 1.89 
Totnl nlllount oC water npplied Cor entire senson._•••••••••• _____._ •••••ncro·feot_. 131. 28 "'iir:io 203.00 

1 None. , See text nbove. 

As the outflow from bnsin A supplied basin B, rates of percolation 
were nlso obtuined for thn.t basin. Basin B, covered with a heavy 
growth of native vegetation consisting mostly of grasses and low shrubs 
was never entirely submerged. The wetted area was estimated to 
average about 40 percent of the total 3.98 acres embraced by the plot. 
On tIllS basis, its average percolation l'I1te for the 1934-35 season was 
4.75 acre-feet pel' acre per day. This wns much more than the rates 
on basin A with no vegetation and supports the data obtained on the 
Azusa plot which was covered with vegetation. 

MEASUREMENT O~' PERCOLATION THROUGH A VERTICAL SHM'T AND WELL 

For several years the Lytle Creek Water Conservation Association 
has been sinking wn.ter through a vertical shaft located on the lower 
portion of the Lytle Creek debris cone. Because of two horizontal 
subterranean layers of impervious material existing in that immediate 
vicinity, surface spreading proved to be of little value in the replenish
ment of the water supply of a number of nearby wells. One of the 
layers consists of du.y about 1 foot thick at 60 feet below the ground 
surface, the other of cemented gravel 4 to 5 inches thick at 137 feet 
below the surface. In order to utilize the tail water from the Fontana 
power-house for the l'ecllltrging of this underground supply during the 
nonirrigating season, n. vertical shaft 4 by 6 feet in cross section was 
sunk to n. depth of 252 feet, thereby puncturing the impervious layers. 
The shaft was lagged with 2- by lO-inch redwood plank, spaced about 
] }~ inches n.part in order to permit the water to escape. 

The water supplying the shaft was diverted from n. nearby ditch by 
means of a check gate. Originally, the water was passed over n. 36
inch rectan~ular weir to a small forebay and thence into the shaft 
through n. pIpe in the side wall. Records were obtained on the quan
tity flowing over the weir but the weir frequently was submerged when 
the shaft became filled with water and the lateral and vertical pCl'cola
tion was not sufficient to absorb all of the water delivered. The meas
urements of water deJjvel'ed were only appro::dmn.te. In order to 
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obtain a more nccurate m.ensurement the check gate was moved ap
pro:-..imate.ly 100 feet upstrcnm and a diversion ca/Jal dug to the shaft. 
A 2-foot concrete Parshnll measuring flume was )nstalled in the diver-, 
sion ditch tp operate under submerged conditioDs. Water not taken 
by the shaft was turned back into the main canal and measured over 
a 36-inch rectangular weir. 

Oare was taken to supply only clear water to the shaft and during 
storm periods the entrance to the shaft was closed. There was, how
ever, a rolling bed load of sand and gravel in the canal at all times, 
and to prevent its entrance into the shaft a 2-foot Parshall sand trap 
with two 4-inch vortex tubes was installed in the diversion ditch im
mediately above the measuring flume. The relative positions of the 
trap, flume, and shaft are shown on plate 21, O. 

A sounding Dlnde in 1932 showed the depth of the shaft to b0 about 
80 feet shallower than its original depth. It was determined that 
nenrly aU of this fiU had been wnshed into the shaft by the turbulent 
water created in the fan and had entered the shaft through the spaces in 
the lagging. The result was that large cavities were formed behind 
the timbers. 

Later the 80 feet of material was removed from the bottom of the 
shaft and the cavities backfilled with material similar to the original 
formation. In order to prevent refilling, battens were nailed over the 
spaces between the lagging, and openings about 1}6 inches square left 
at each end of the battens. 

As noted before, the records prior to the 1934-35 season were only 
approximate, due to the flooding of the weir. By frequent observa
tions later, however, a fairly accurate measurement was made of the 
ma:..imum rate a,t which the shaft would take and JC,ercolate water. 
During the 1932-33 season, it was noticed that each time a head greater 
than 0.35 foot was recorded on the 36-inch rectangular weir, partial 
submergence of the weir would result. One observation was made 
when a head of 0.36 foot was recorded with only a very slight submer
gence. On this basis, the percolation rate was that amount of water 
flowing over the weir at a depth of 0.35 foot. This amounts to 2.02 
second-fect or 4 acre-feet per day. 

During the 1934-35 season when more accurate measurements were 
made, the maximum mte of percolation was found to be 3.34 acre-feet 
per day. Tlus lesser rate is probably due to the placing of battens 
over the spaces between the lagging and possibly, too, to the decreased 
area exposed to absorption when the caVIties were backfilled. A total 
of 114 acre-fect was sunk in the shaft during the period from November 
19, 1934, to March 27, 1935. 

Measurements were also made of the percolation rate through an 
abandoned well of 1G-inch casing ncar the Fontana power-house. 
Tlus well was sunk originally to l)roduce water but was abandoned, 
nnd is now used as a replenishment shaft. The water diverted to the 
well is taken from the same canal which furnished the larger shaft 
previously described. 

Water Howing into the well is measured over an 18-1nch rectangular 
weir equipped with 0. water-stage recorder. Excess wnter was 
measured over a gO-degree V-notch weir on which spot measurements 
only were taken. A summary of the measurements made during two 
seasons is given in table 15. The total amotmt sunk is not given as 
the test did not extend oyer complete seasons. 
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TA1ILE 15.-Summary of results oblained on Lytle Creek well eluring .~easons of 
1933-34 and 1.9.'V,.-35 

]',13·1- II I ]\1:13- 19:14-
I 

i Ott I ! 34Hem II 35 Hem 35 

DIlYs of reconL .•••••••number.. G:j J;5 "II ~nnimllm percolntion rnte 1'---
1'.Ia~hnulll percolation rat.e nere·feet per d[l~·.. 2.00 1.22I 

ncro feeL per dny.. 3. on t 3.28 . A,'crngo percolntIon rate •••""... 2. 9~ 1.99II 

DETERMINATION OF PERCOI.ATION RATES ON LYTLE CREEK SPREADING AREA 

Two series of spot tests were made on the lower portion of the I_ytle 
Creek spreading grounds to determine the percolat.ion rate obtained 
under actual spreading conditions. In this area, designated as area 
no. 8 of the LytIc Creek system, the water is spread through a series 
of flat-bottomed ditches 6 feet ",ide. These are shown in plftte 22, A. 
DUl'in~ the nonirrigating season, tnil water from the Fontana Power
house IS spread, and consequently a fairly constant supply is avnilable 
for seyeral weeks. 

In the first series of tests, made :March 15, 1935, the water flo",ing 
in three ditches (nos. 73-A, 73, and 50-A.) was lYleasured by means 
of a portable 5-il1ch P!l.l'shall measuring "flume, built especially for 
these tests. The flume in place is shown .in plate 22, B. The water 
measurement was made neal' the upper end of the ditches and the total 
length of wetted ditch measl.lTed. The wetted area was computed 
by multiplying the length of the wetted area by the width of the 
ditch. Oare was exercised to set the :flume accurately and to choose 
a ditch which was uniformly wet for at least 450 feet. Oare wus also 
taken to allow the WItter in the pond above the portable flume to 
reach a stabilized head before tests were started. 

In the second series of tests, made May 1, 1935, a somewhat differ
ent method was followed. In this series a length of ditch was chosen 
in W11ich the water passed entirely through, making it necessury to 
measure the water at each end of the selected portion of the ditch. 
This wus done so that the results would not be influenced by the 
diminishing quantity of water at the lower end, but would be a better 
test of the percolation rate of a flowing stream. 

The results obtained in each series were consistent within the series 
but in comparison of the two series, the results differed greatly. 

For the first series, made :March 15, 1935, the results were as follows: 
Second1eel 

per acre 
Ditch no. 73-A._.___ . _______ . ____ . _____ . ____________ . _________ ._. 2. IS 
Ditch no. 73 __ .. ____ ._ ..• __ ....... _.. __ ... _..... _.. ____ . ___________ .. __ 2.06 
Ditch no. 60-A _______ ._ •.. _.. __ .. _•. __ . _________ . ___ ._. _____ ..____ _ 5.66 

For the second series, made :May 1, 1935, the results were as follows: 
Second1eet 

per acre
Ditch no. 79 ___ ..____________ . ________________ . __________________ . 0.41 
Ditch no. 76 ___ .• __ .. ___ . _ .. ____________________ . _______ . ___ __ ____ __ . 46 
Ditch 110. 60-A. ____ ._._. ____ • _______ • _______ ._____________________ .87 
Ditch no. 54_.____ . _____ . ___________ . _______________ .. _.__________ 1. 37 

Attention is called to the fact that ditch no. 50-A. was included 
in the tests of each series as a means of comparison. 'When the 
first series of tests wus made, this ditch had been in use only 1 or 2 
da.ys. It is also nearer to the original stream channel than either of 
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other two tested. The combination of these two factors probably 
accounts for the higher rate of percolation than that four.d for ditches 
nos. 73-A find 73. For the second series of tests, the ratio between 
ditch no. 60-A, and 79, and 76 also exists fit about 2 to 1. Ditches 
nos. 79 and 76 are comparahle to Nos. 73-A find 73. Ditch no. 54, 
tested in the second series, is in the strefim chllnnel and the material 
is typical stream-bed sand and gl'l1vel, which aecounts for the high 
rate of pereolation in this series. 

The large differences found in the rate of percolation in the two 
series of tests are probably tho results of two factors, one dlle to the 
different methods of milking the test and the other (and of more 
importance) the time lapse of 6 weeks hetween the tests. ViThen the 
first series was run the ditches were relatively new; but when the 
second series was run the ditches had heen in use for several weeks 
continuously nnd some silt deposit wns deteetcd on the diteh bottoms 
during these scconcl tests. The deposition of silt is am~ounted for by 
the smaller amount of water availn.ble for sprendlng nenl' tlle end of 

Sand bar 

FIGURE 38.-1.a~·-out ofsprea<ling ponels in section 1 oflhelower Suntn Ana niYcr ~hnnDel, Ornnge County, 
Calit, sbowingtbe plan of di\'erting wuter through the input clmnnel to the two groups o!sl'rondingpom\", 
and the metering points on tho t\l'O in[Jut eha/lilels, also the two metering poims on the main e',annel, 
nb(lVc finr! below tho nren under study, tho unit areus in both the stream bed and sprcu'!ing ponds subject 
to percolation. 

the season, and which amounts were not sufficient to maintain ('arry
ing velocities in the dhehes. This supports the theory thnt silt or 
other matter carried by the wa.ter must be kept moving throughout 
the length of the diteh if deposition and consequent soaling-off is 
to be avoided. An ample supply of \yater and sufficient velocity are 
the means for accomplishing this purpose. 

During the spren.ding season of 1931-32, and at the same time that 
ILttempts were being made to conserve some of the storm water flow
ing down the bed of the Lower Santa .Ana RiYer, some studies of 
percolation rates were made by the Orlluge County Flood. Control 
District. Dikes were formed in the manner outlined in the descrip
tion of spreading operations on the lower SILllta Ana River (p. 18). 
A plane-table map wus mude of tho section on which these percola
tion tests were made and which was designated. as section 1. This 
is shO'\"11 in figure 38. y.,rater was turned into the main input channel 
feeding the })o11<1s on February 17,1932, but the amount of inflow was. 
110t measured until a week latcr. It was necessary, therefore, to 
estimate the flow for that week from !.'bservations which indicated 
that the flow was constant for about 2 weeks including the week 
before the meaSUl'ement Was taken. Records of CUl'rent-meter meas
urements taken at the main pond input metering section arc shown in 
table 16. 
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TABLE l6.-.Measurement of input to the main pond 

Duhl nour Flow Dute nour Flow 

1O.~1! Sec.·ft. IO.iS-Contlnued Sec.·ft. 
Feb.2·1..._ •••_____ •__ 2:15 p. m._•••••. 14.71 Fob.27••••••••••__ . __ 1:15 p. m •••••••• 10.97 
Fcb.25._............. 9:15 u. Ill_••••••• 15.48 :Mnr.2•••••••••••.•••_ 11:15 n. m•• _.••_ 13.2:1 
Feb.25•••••••_.__.___ 3 p. m •• __ ._••••• 12.24 
Feb. 20•.•. ___._._____ 11 u. m .• _._ •.••• 10.20 Meun Inflow•• _______ ••_••••__ •• 13.61 
Feb.28_........ _••••• 3:25 p. ill........ 13.:IS 

Assuming the average flow to haye been maintained from 8 a. m., 
February 17, until midnight March 2, or an elapsed time of 14% 
days, there would have been an input by way of the main input 
channel of 39G acre-fect. 

The input by way of the secondary input channel was both inter
mittent and variable. As nearly as may be determined, it amounted 
to appro:-.imately 40 acre-feet, or a total input to the ponds of 436 
acre-feet. 

Table 17 shows the approximate time at which each pond was 
flooded, the duration of inundation, and the mean wetted area for the 
14%-day period. 

TABLE 17.-Nulnber of spreading ponds, the wclted area in each pond, the time and 
duration of inundation, and the mcan wetted area for the entire period of 14% 
day.~, Febrll.ary-ll!larch 1.')32 

Wetted Period wet Area tlllles Pond 110. 1'hne when wetted nren days wet 

Acrc.'1 Davs 
Input channeL..................... O.!lOO Rn. 111 .. Feb. I................. . 14.67 8.80 

1.•• __ ....... _.... _.......... __ . .•.. .550 12 tn, }4'ch. 17 ...... ~ ....... ~__ .. __ ._ .. __ " 1·1.50 7.98 

2.............................. _. 1.0~0 li p. m .. ·Feb. 17................. 14.25 14.08 

3.................... _......... .\135 12 p. m., Feb. J7 ..... _."'~ .... _~ ........ '" 14.00 13.09 

4........ _. _................. 1.055 12111., J'eh. 18.__ •_____ ......... . 13.50 14.24 

5.......... _ .................... .825 12 p. 111., }'eb. lS_ .... _~ .. ~ ...... _........ .. 13.00 10.72 

fl_ ... _.. ~M_ .... _.W~_ ... _M~*_. ___ .__ 1.[~1[) 12 fl. Ill., FOI>. 19__ ............. . 12.00 18.42 

7. ____.... _ ._ ............. _ 1.22.1 12 p. Ill., Feb. 20___ ........... .. 11.00 13.48

S.......... ................ 2.110 12 p. Ill" Feh. 22._ ............ __ 9.00 18.1lI1 


121). m., Feh. 23 ............__.. 8.00 8.40
?i'C:::::::: .... :::::::::~::::::: I:~~g 12 p. Ill., Feh. 24 ........_____... 7.00 5.29 

11.__......... , ........ ........... 2.360 12 p. til., Feb. 25. ___...___• __.. 6.00 14.16 

12.. _.. _..... ___ ...... ~. '"'' ........... ____ .. _........ _w 2.570 12 p. Ill., Feb. 26.......____ •__ .. 5.00 12.S,' 

13................................. _ 2.300 12 p.IlI., Feb. 27 ______.....__ .. . 4.00 9.20 

14....................._........... 2.000 12 p. 1Il .. }'eh. 28____ ••___..... .. 2.00 4.00


12 p.m., l\.[ur. 2__ ...._.. _________ .. ~End or ]l~riCld ...... ____ ...................... .00 .00 


SUll1lI1ntion nere·dnys weL .. ! ...__ ..........................._..............___... .. 174.30 


Dividing: 

Total input (acre-feet) 436.00 ? ·0 f t 


. d 4 30=~'O acre- ee pel' acre pel' SummatIOn ncr€.- tlys wet, 17 . 

day fiS the rute of absorption in this area. 


Current-meter measurements of the undiverted flow of the river 
were lllade during this period to determine the rute of percolation 
from the flowing stream in section 1. The results of these mensure
ments nrc shown in tnble 18. 
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TABLE 18.-11feasuremcnt of Ihe undiverted flow of tit') river 

I .. I 

StaUon nnd rInte __Il_OI_lr__ ._l"I_O'_"_·i; Stntion find t1lltl\ f__JI_o_ur_--l_F_IO_"'_ 
I 

Uicblleld: Sec. ft. .lefIerson Street: S"e. ft. 
121ll..........._ 03.()3 Feb 20 {IOa.m.......... 27.34Feb_ • 20-_.......-.,. {3'20 P III fir.. 52 • • """""'" ·1'30 P III lB. S4 


Feb. 27......______ • 12:40 iJ. ill::::::: 52. fiO Feb. 27............. 1;40 P: 111:::::::: 17.91

Mar .. 2_____ ,.... ___ ,.. .. _~ 11 u. nl l_ .. ____ .. _ 0.1.41 Mllr.2••_........... 1 p. IIL..•_.•••_. 18.:;5 


:Menn 110"'••• _" "........._._ .... " 50.40 20.60
lIleUnllow'·'·r'·"··'·'·"'·'· 

The a.verage loss by absorption then is the dift'erence between 59.40 
and 20.66 or 38.74 second-feet. Of this difference 15.00 was taken 
by the ponds, leaving 23.74 second-feet which represents the loss by 
percolation from the stream. The wetted area of the stream as deter
mined by plane-table survey was approximately 11 acres which give!; 
a rate of percolation. of 4.28 acre-feet per acre per day. 

This result is somewhat higher than that obtained from the pond 
tests just described, the percolation 1'I1te of which wus 2.50 ucre-feet 
per acre per day. The higher percolation rate shown for the flowing 
stream tends to support the theory of those who contend that if the 
silt loud of a stream of water can 'be kept moving, the percolation of 
water through the bed of the stream will be greater than when the 
silt in the water is ullowed to deposit over the wetted area as is always 
the case in ponded water. 

Only a very rough estimate of the totall1mount of water sunk, as a 
result of the spreading, is possible. The work was begun January 12 
and stopped March 2, covering a period of 51 days. As developed 
above, 436 acre-feet were disposed of during the 15-day period from 
February 17 to March 2, inclusive, or about 29 acre-feet per day. 
Assuming an efficiency 50 percent as great for the remaining 36 days, 
522 acre-feet would have been disposed of during that time. TIns 
would give a total of 958 acre-feet of water placed in underground 
storage as a result of the work. 

It must be recognized of course that these figures are at best approxi
mations, owing to the limited period .of time covered by the ex-peri
ments, the insufficient number of measurements mude during the 
period, and to the estimates and assumptions necessary to round out 
the data used. However, in the absence of more dependable data and 
until more and better evidence can be collected, it is believed that the 
results presented herein may serve as an index to the rate of percolation 
that may be expected in that reach of the Santa Ana River channel. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions appear to be warl'anj,ed from a study of 
the ex-perimentnl data and other observations: 

Spreadin~ water for underground storage is no longer an experi
mental proJect. It is becoming increasingly apparent to those who 
have given the mn.ttel' much thought that underground storage pre
sents great possibilities. There are greater subsurface storage reser
voirs available in most regions tha.n surface reservoirs and in some 
regions this is the only means of <;tornge. It can be practiced with 
more .or less success in any region where pumping from wells is the 
principal means of furnishing water supplies for municipal, industrial, 
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or irrigation use. In many cases it is more economical than surface 
storage, because the works necessary for storage are not as extensin> 
or costly, and also because there are no evaporation losses. 

Other factors being equal, the highest percolation rates are ob
tained on lund with the native vegetation and soil covering the least 
disturbed. 

The consumptive use by vegeta.tion is negligible in comparison 
with its beneficial effect on the percolation rate. 

Although temperature has some effect on the rate of percolation, 
tIle change in temperature of the water during the spreading season is 
usually so small that its effect is overshadowed by other more impor
tant factors; and furthermore, it is an uncontrollable factor in the 
sprea,ding of flood waters. 

The ground water has no marked effect on the percolation rate 
until it comes in actual contact with the saturated soil extending a few 
inches below the ground surface. When this contact is made a very 
sharp decrease in the Tate of percolation takes place. Maximum 
percolation mtes are obtained during the period the ground-water 
level drops after it has made contact with the ground surface. The 
reason for the maximum rates at this time is not 4definitely known, 
but is probably due, in part, to the partial vacuum formed by the 
falling water table. The grollnd surface is sealed by the spreading 
water which is then drawn underground as the vacuum is created. 
The effect of the dropping water table on the percolation occurs only 
during the first few feet of drop. 

Percolation rates in basins or ponds, with the vegetation removed, 
decrease with the continued application of water. This decrease is 
due to re-sorting of the soil particles and puddlin~ of the soil surface. 

Higher rates of percolation in basins may be mamtained by frequent 
harrowing or mking of the ground surfaee. 

Water containing silt should not be spread in still pools, such as 
basins or ponds. 

In the ditch system of spreading carrying velocit~es should be 
maintained so as to insure the carriage of sllspended mat'oer throughout 
tho length of the ditches. 

Because of the high cost of sinldng shafts or pits, their use is not 
economical if smface spreading uan be employed. 

On streams subject to large floods, adequate works should be pro
vided to completely control the amount of water diverted at all times. 

Reception ditches are reconunended at the lower boundaries of 
spreading areas in order to return excess water back to the stream 
of origin, and provide protection to lower lands. 
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